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Editorial……
It is heartening to note that our journal is able to sustain the enthusiasm
and covering various facets of knowledge. It is our hope that IJMER would
continue to live up to its fullest expectations savoring the thoughts of the
intellectuals associated with its functioning .Our progress is steady and we are in
a position now to receive evaluate and publish as many articles as we can. The
response from the academicians and scholars is excellent and we are proud to
acknowledge this stimulating aspect.
The writers with their rich research experience in the academic fields are
contributing excellently and making IJMER march to progress as envisaged. The
interdisciplinary topics bring in a spirit of immense participation enabling us to
understand the relations in the growing competitive world. Our endeavour will be
to keep IJMER as a perfect tool in making all its participants to work to unity
with their thoughts and action.
The Editor thanks one and all for their input towards the growth of the
Knowledge Based Society. All of us together are making continues efforts to
make our predictions true in making IJMER, a Journal of Repute

Dr.K.Victor Babu
Editor-in-Chief
SOCIAL SCIENCES, HUMANITIES, COMMERCE & MANAGEMENT, ENGINEERING &
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ITO ICOMPARE ITHE IEFFECTIVENESS IOF IMUSCLE IENERGY
ITECHNIQUE I(MET) IAND IMC IKENZIE IEXERCISE IIN ICOMBINATION
IWITH ITRANSCUTANEOUS IELECTRICAL INERVE ISTIMULATION
I(TENS) IFOR ITREATMENT IOF IMECHANICAL INECK IPAIN
Vandana IPradhan I,Assistant IProfessor, ICollege Iof IPhysiotherapy Iand Imedical Isciences, IBonda,
IGuwahati
IUjwal IBhattacharya I, IAssociate IProfessor I, IDepartment Iof IPhysiotherapy, IRoyal ISchool Iof
IMedical Iand IAllied ISciences. IThe IAssam IRoyal IGlobal IUniversity, IGuwahati
IUrvashi IBhattacharya I, IAssistant IProfessor, IDepartment Iof IPhysiotherapy, IUniversity Iof IScience
Iand ITechnology IMeghalaya, IMeghalaya
ILopa IDas I, IAssociate IProfessor, ICollege Iof IPhysiotherapy Iand Imedical Isciences, IBonda, IGuwahati

I
Abstract
IIMechanical Ineck I Ipain I Ican I Ibe I Idefined I Ias I Igeneralized I Ineck I Ipain I
Iprovoked I Iby I I Isustained I Ineck Ipostures Iand I Ineck Imovement. IMechanical
Ineck Idisorder I Iis Iunrelated Ito Ia Isystemic Iproblem, Isuch Ias Idegenerative
Ichanges Iof Icervical Ispine Iand Iwhiplash Iinjury Iof Irelated Isoft Itissues. IIt Iis Ia
Ihighly Iprevalent Ispinal Idisorder, Iwith I45–54% Iof Iindividuals Iaffected Iduring
Itheir Ilife. IIts Ia Icommon Iproblem Iin Ithe Iworking-age Ipopulation I(aged I20–60
Iyears), Iparticularly Iduring Icomputer Iwork. IIt Iis Icharacterized Iby Isymptoms Iof
Ineck Ipain, Isuch Ias Iheadache, Idizziness Iand Ilimited Irange Iof Imotion. IMany
Iinterventions Iare Iaccepted Ias Istandard Iof Icare Ifor Imechanical Ineck
Ipain,substantial Ievidence Iregarding Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof Inon Ioperative
Iinterventions Iis Istill Ilacking. I
Objective I:- ITo Icompare Ithe Ieffectiveness Ibetween I IMuscle IEnergy
ITechnique(MET) Iand IMc IKenzie IExercise Iin Icombination Iwith ITENS Ifor
Itreatment Iof Imechanical Ineck Ipain.
Methodology: I30 Isubjects Iwho Ifulfilled Ithe Iinclusion Icriteria Iwere Irandomly
Iassigned Ito Ione Iof Itwo Igroups Iafter Iobtaining Iwritten Iinformed Iconsent.The
Isubjects Iin IGr IA Iwas Iadministered Iwith IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Iin
Icombination Iof ITENS Iand Iin IGr IB Iwith I IMc IKenzie Iexercise Iin Icombination
Iof ITENS Irespectively I.Pain, Ifunctional Idisability Iand ICervical Irange Iof Imotion
Iwere Ithe Ioutcome Imeasures Iwhich I Iwas Iassessed Iusing I IVAS Iscale I, I INDI
Iand ICROM Iwas Iassessed Iby Igoniometer Ifor Ipre Iand Ipost Itreatment.
Result:- IThe Istatistical Ipaired It-test Iis Iused Ifor Icomparing Ithe Ipre Iintervention
Iand Ipost Iintervention Iscores Iof Ieach Ivariable Ifor Iboth Ithe IGroups. IStatistical
Isignificance Iis Iset Iat IP I< I0.05 I.With I Igroup Icomparison Iit Iis Ifound Ithat Iall
Ithe Ivalues Iof IVAS, INDI Iand ICROM I Ifulfills Ithe IP Ivalue I≤ I0.05, Iwhich
Ishows Ithat Ithere Iis Isignificant Iimprovement Iin Iboth Ithe Igroups.
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Conclusion:- IAt Ithe Iend Iof I3 Iweeks Iboth Ithe Igroups Ishows Isignificant,however
Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof IMET Iwas Isuperior Ithan IMc Ikenzie Iin Idecreasing Ipain
Iintensity, Idisability Iand Iincreasing Iactive Icervical Irange Iof Imotion Iin
Imechanical Ineck Ipain.
Key Iwords I:Mechanical Ineck Ipain I, IMyofascial Irelease Itechnique, IMc IKenzie
Iexercises, ITranscutaneous Ielectrical Inerve Istimulation.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical Ineck I Ipain Ican I Ibe I Idefined I Ias I Igeneralized I Ineck I Ipain I
Iprovoked I Iby I I Isustained I Ineck Ipostures Iand I Ineck Imovement.(1)Mechanical
Ineck Idisorder(MND) Iis Iunrelated Ito Ia Isystemic Iproblem, Isuch Ias Idegenerative
Ichanges Iof Icervical Ispine Iand Iwhiplash Iinjury Iof Irelated Isoft Itissues.It Iis Ia
Ihighly Iprevalent Ispinal Idisorder, Iwith I45–54% Iof Iindividuals Iaffected Iduring
Itheir Ilives,and Iabout I17–22% Iof Irecurrence Iin Ithe Ineck Ipain Ipopulation. IIts Ia
Icommon Iproblem Iin Ithe Iworking-age Ipopulation I(aged I20–60 Iyears),particularly
Iduring Icomputer Iwork,characterized Iby Isymptoms Iof Ineck Ipain, Iheadache,
Idizziness Iand Ilimited Irange Iof Imotion I(ROM). ISeveral Iauthors Ihave Iproposed
Ithat Ithese Iproblems Imay Iresult Ifrom Ilifestyle Ifactors, Ihabitual Iposture Iand
Imuscle Iimbalance Ileading Ito Ipain Iprovocation, Ireduced Imuscle Istrength Iand
IROM.(2)Mechanical Ineck Ipain Iis Inot Iattributable Ito Ia Ispecific Idisease Ior
Idisorder Iand Iis Ilabeled Ias I‘soft-tissue’ Irheumatism Ior Imuscular Ior Imechanical
Ior Ipostural Ineck Ipain. IIn Ithe Iabsence Iof Itraumatic Iinjuries, Ithe Imain Icause Iof
Imechanical Ineck Ipain Iis Ipoor Iposture, Iwhich Iin Iturn Iresults Iin Iabnormal
Iforces Iand Istrain Ion Imusculature Ithat Imust Ibalance Iand Icontrol Ithe Ihead Ias
Ithe Ipersistent Ipain Imay Ibe Icaused Iby Iinadequately Iaddressed Icompensatory
Iposture(3)The Iaetiology Iof Imechanical Ineck Ipain Iis Ipoorly Iunderstood Iand
Imostly Imultifactorial, Iincluding Ipoor Iposture, Idepression, Ianxiety, Ineck Istrain
Iand Ioccupational Ior Isporting Iactivities.(4)
Neck Ipain Iaffects I30 I% Ito I50 I% Iof Ithe Igeneral Ipopulation Iexperiencing
Ichronic Ipain Iannually Iand I11% Ito I14 I% Iof Iworking Ipopulation Iexperience
Iactivity Ilimitation.(1) IPatients Imostly Ipresent Iwith Ineck Ipain Ihave I“non-specific
I(simple) Ineck Ipain,” Iwhere Isymptoms Ihave Ia Ipostural Ior Imechanical
Ibasis.(5,4)Neck Ibeing Ithe Imost Icommon Isite Iof Inon Itraumatic Imusculoskeletal
Ipain. IPrevalence Iis Ihigh Iin Imiddle Iaged Ipeople Iand Ihas Ian Iincreasing Itrend
Iupto I50 Iyears Ifollowed Iby Ia Idecline Iand Iit Ihas Ifound Ito Ibe Imore Iin
Ifemales.(5) IIn Iaddition Ito Ithe Ifactors Ipredisposing Ito Ipain Iin Ithe Igeneral
Ipopulation, Istudents Isubject Ithemselves Ito Ihours Iof Iprolonged Ireading, Iwriting
Iand Icomputer Iwork Iwhich Imake Ithem Ihigh-risk Igroup Ifor Ineck Ipain.(3)A Istudy
Iwas Idone Iwhere Ithe Iprevalence Iof Iself-reported Iweekly INeck IAnd IShoulder
IPain( INSP) Iin I15- Ito I18-year-old Iadolescents Iwas I17% Iat Ibaseline, Iand Iwithin
Iseven Iyears Ithe Iprevalence Iof INSP Ihad Iincreased Ito I28%.(6)
Various Istudies Irevealed Ithat Ispecific Itreatment Ifor Inon-specific Ineck Ipain
Iranges Ifrom Icervical Icollar, Icervical Itraction, Imoist Iheat, Icervical Imobilization,
www.ijmer.in
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Icervical Imanipulation, Istrengthening Itraining Iroutines, Ipostural Ire-education,
Ipharmacological Itreatment Ietc. IManual Itherapy Ifor Ineck Ipain Iincludes
Imanipulation Iand Imobilization. IVarious Istudies Ihave Ishown Ithat Ihigh Ivelocity,
Ilow Iamplitude Itechniques Imay Icorrect Ijoint Irestriction, Ibut Inot Ithe Irestriction
Idue Ito Imuscles.(7)Although Imany Iinterventions Iare Iaccepted Ias Istandard Iof Icare
Ifor Imechanical Ineck Ipain, Isubstantial Ievidence Iregarding Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof
Inon Ioperative Iinterventions Iis Ilacking. I(5) INeck Ipain Iis Igenerally Itreated Iwith
Ispinal Imanipulative Itherapy Iand Imobilization Iwhich Ihave Ibeen Ishown Ito Ibe
Iviable Iand Isafe Ioptions Iin Ithe Ishort-term Itreatment Iof Ineck Ipain. IIn Isome
Icase Ispinal Imanipulative Icare Iwas Ideclined Iby Ithe Ipatient Iwhich Inecessitated
Ithe Ineed Ito Iemploy Iother Itreatment Imethods I.There Iis Ilack Iof Ievidence Ito
Iallow Iconclusions Ito Ibe Idrawn Iabout Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof IMuscle IEnergy
ITechnique Iwhen Icompared Iwith IMc IKenzie Iexercises Ifor Irelieving Imechanical
Ineck Ipain Iso Ithe Ipurpose Iof Ithis Istudy Iis Ito Icompare Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof
IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique(MET) Iand IMc IKenzie IExercise Iin Icombination Iwith
ITranscutaneous IElectrical INerve IStimulation Ifor Itreatment Iof IMechanical INeck
IPain. IMET Iis Ia Imethod Iof Itreatment Ithat Iinvolves Ithe Ivoluntary Icontraction
Iof Ia Isubject’s Imuscle(s) Iin Ia Iprecisely Icontrolled Idirection, Iagainst Ia
Icounterforce Iprovided Iby Ithe Ioperator. IIt Imay Ibe Iused Ito Idecrease Ipain,
Istretch Itight Imuscles Iand Ifascia, Ireduce Imuscle Itonus, Iimprove Ilocal
Icirculation, Istrengthen Iweak Imusculature Iand Imobilise IjointIrestrictions.(5)The
IMcKenzie Imethod Iwas Iintroduced Iin ISweden Iin I1985 Iand Icame Ito Ibe
Ifrequently Iused Iin Ithe I1990s Ias Ia Itreatment Imodality Ifor Ipatients Iwith
Imechanical Iproblems Iof Ithe Ispine.(8)It Imakes Iuse Iof Isimilar Ipresentations Iin
Ipain Iresponse Ito Ispinal Iloading Iin Ineck Imovements Iand Ipostures, Iand
Icategorizes Ithem Iinto Icertain Iconditions. IThese Iare Ithe Ipostural, Idysfunction
Iand Iderangement Isyndromes. IThe IMcKenzie Imethod Iutilizes Ia Iloading Istrategy
Ithat Iincorporates Ithe Icentralizing Iphenomenon; Ithis Iis Idefined Ias Ia Irapid
Ichange Iin Ithe Ilocation Iof Ipain Ifrom Ia Idistal Ior Iperipheral Ilocation Ito Ia Imore
Iproximal Ior Icentral Iposition Ito Ithe Ispine. I(9)Transcutaneous IElectrical INerve
IStimulation I(TENS) Iis Ione Iof Ithe Icommonest Iphysical Itherapy Imodality Iused
Iin Ithe Imanagement Iof Imany Imusculoskeletal Idisorders. IIt Iis Ia Imethod Iof
Ielectrical Istimulation Iwhich Iprimarily Iaims Ito Iprovide Ia Idegree Iof Isymptomatic
Ipain Irelief Iby Iexciting Isensory Inerves Iand Ithereby Istimulating Ieither Ithe Ipain
Igate Imechanism Iand/or Ithe Iopioid Isystem.(10).
METHODOLOGY I:
30 Isubjects Iwithin Ithe Iage Irange Iof I20 I-30 Iyears Iconsisting I67% Ifemale Iand
I33% Imale Iparticipated Iin Ithis Icomparative Istudy Idesign. IAll Ithe Isubjects Iwere
Ipatients Iat Ithe IOut Ipatient IDepartment Iof ICollege Iof IPhysiotherapy Iand
Imedical Isciences Iand Ialso Iat Ithe IPhysical IMedicine Iand IRehabilitation
IDepartment Iof IGuwahati IMedical ICollege Iand IHospital. IA Iconvenience Isample
Iwas Iused Iand Iall Ithe Isubjects Ifulfilling Iinclusion Iand Iexclusion Icriteria Iwere
Idivided Ito Itwo Igroups I. IOne Igroup Ireceives IMuscle Ienergy Itechnique I Iwith
www.ijmer.in
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ITranscutaneous Ielectrical Inerve Istimulation Iand Ithe Iother Igroup Ireceives
IMcKenzie Imethod Ialong Iwith ITranscutaneous Ielectrical Inerve Istimulation I
Iapplied Iat Ia Ifrequency Iof I80 IHz, Iwith I-150 Ims Ipulse Iduration Iand Iadjusted
Iamplitude Ifor I15 Iminutes(11)for Ia Iperiod Iof I3 Iweeks I Iat Ia Ifrequency Iof I4
Idays/ Iweek I.The Ipre Iand Ipost Iintervention Ioutcomes Iwas Imeasured Iusing
IVisual Ianalog Iscale, IGoniometry Iand INeck Idisability Iindex.
Intervention I:
Gr IA I- IMuscle Ienergy Itechnique Iwith ITranscutaneous Ielectrical Inerve
Istimulation I
Muscle Ienergy Itechnique Iusing Ipostisometric Irelaxation: I-The Isubjects Iin Ithis
Igroup Ireceived Ipost-isometric Irelaxation I(PIR) Ifor Itrapezius Iand
Isternocliedomastoid Imuscle. IIn Ithis Iprocedure Ithe Iphysiotherapist Iand Ipatient’s
Iforce Iis Imatched. IInitial Ieffort Iinvolved Iapproximately I20% Iof Ithe Ipatient’s
Imaximum Istrength. IDuration Iof Icontraction Iwas I7-10 Iseconds. I3-5 Irepetitions
Iis Igiven Iand Ineck Iis Igently Iguided Ito Inew Irestriction Ibarrier(7).
I) IFor ITrapezius I:Assessment Iof Ithe Irelative Ishortness Iof Ithe Iright Iside Iupper
Itrapezius I:- IOne Iside Iis Icompared Iwith Ithe Iother, Ito Iascertain Ithe Iside Imost
Iin Ineed Iof IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Iattention.
Treatment:-The Ipatient Iwas Iin Isupine Ilying, Iarm Ion Ithe Iside Ito Ibe Itreated
Ilying Ialongside Ithe Itrunk, Ihead/neck Iside Ibent Iaway Ifrom Ithe Iside Ibeing
Itreated Ito Ijust Ishort Iof Ithe Irestriction Ibarrier, Iwhile Ithe Itherapist Iwould
Istabilize Ithe Ishoulder Iwith Ione Ihand Iand Icups Ithe Iear/mastoid Iarea Iof Ithe
Isame Iside Iof Ithe Ihead Iwith Ithe Iother: IWith Ithe Ineck Ifully Iside Ibent Iand
Ifully Irotated Icontralaterally, Ithe Iposterior Ifibres Iof Iupper Itrapezius Iare Iinvolved
Iin Ithe Icontraction I. IThis Iwill Ifacilitate Isubsequent Istretching Iof Ithis Iaspect Iof
Ithe Imuscle.
With Ithe Ineck Ifully Iside Ibent Iand Ihalf Irotated, Ithe Imiddle Ifibres Iare Iinvolved
Iin Ithe Icontraction. IWith Ithe Ineck Ifully Iside Ibent Iand Islightly Irotated Itowards
Ithe Iside Ibeing Itreated Ithe Ianterior Ifibres Iof Iupper Itrapezius Iare Ibeing Itreated.
IThe Ivarious Icontractions Iand Isubsequent IstretchesIcan Ibe Iperformed Iwith
Itherapist’s Iarms Icrossed I. IThe Ipatient Iintroduces Ia Ilight Iresisted Ieffort I(20%
Iof Iavailable Istrength) Ito Itake Ithe Istabilized Ishoulder Itowards Ithe Iear I(a Ishrug
Imovement) Iand Ithe Iear Itowards Ithe Ishoulder. IThe Idouble Imovement I(or Ieffort
Itowards Imovement) Iis Iimportant Iin Iorder Ito Iintroduce Ia Icontraction Iof Ithe
Imuscle Ifrom Iboth Iends Isimultaneously. IThe Idegree Iof Ieffort Ishould Ibe Imild
Iand Ino Ipain Ishould Ibe Ifelt. IThe Icontraction Iis Isustained Ifor I10 Iseconds I(or
Iso) Iand, Iupon Icomplete Irelaxation Iof Ieffort, Ithe Itherapist Igently Ieases Ithe
Ihead/neck Iinto Ian Iincreased Idegree Iof Iside Ibending Iand Irotation, Iwhere Iit Iis
Istabilized, Ias Ithe Ishoulder Iis Istretched Icaudally. IWhen Istretching Iis Iintroduced
www.ijmer.in
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Ithe Ipatient Ican Iusefully Iassist Iin Ithis Iphase Iof Ithe Itreatment Iby Iinitiating, Ion
Iinstruction, Ithe Istretch Iof Ithe Imuscle. IThis Ireduces Ithe Ichances Iof Ia Istretch
Ireflex Ibeing Iinitiated. IOnce Ithe Imuscle Iis Ibeing Istretched, Ithe Ipatient Irelaxes
Iand Ithe Istretch Iis Iheld Ifor I10–30 Iseconds. I(12)
ii) IFor ISternocliedomastoid: IFunctional ISternocliedomastoid I(SCM) Itest:-The
Isupine Ipatient Iis Iasked Ito I‘very Islowly Iraise Iyour Ihead Iand Itouch Iyour Ichin
Ito Iyour Ichest’. IThe Itherapist I Istands Ito Ithe Iside Iwith Ihead Iat Ithe Isame Ilevel
Ias Ithe Ipatient. IAt Ithe Ibeginning Iof Ithe Imovement Iof Ithe Ihead, Ias Ithe Ipatient
Ilifts Ithis Ifrom Ithe Itable, Ithe Ipractitioner Iwould I(if ISCM Iwere Ishort) Inote Ithat
Ithe Ichin Iwas Ilifted Ifirst, Iallowing Iit Ito Iput Iforwards, Irather Ithan Ithe Iforehead
Ileading Ithe Iarc-like Iprogression Iof Ithe Imovement. IIn Imarked Ishortness Iof
ISCM Ithe Ichin Ipokes Iforward Iin Ia Ijerk Ias Ithe Ihead Iis Ilifted.
Treatment-The Ipatient Iis Isupine Iwith Ithe Ihead Isupported Iin Ia Ineutral Iposition
Iby Ione Iof Ithe Itherapist’s Ihands. IThe Ishoulders Irest Ion Ia Icushion Ior Ifolded
Itowel, Iso Ithat Iwhen Ithe Ihead Iis Iplaced Ion Ithe Itable Iit Iwill Ibe Iin Islight
Iextension. IThe Ipatient’s Icontralateral Ihand Irests Ion Ithe Iupper Iaspect Iof Ithe
Isternum Ito Iact Ias Ia Icushion Iwhen Ipressure Iis Iapplied Iduring Ithe Istretch Iphase
Iof Ithe Ioperation. IThe Ipatient’s Ihead Iis Ifully Ibut Icomfortably Irotated,
Icontralaterally. IThe Ipatient Iis Iasked Ito Ilift Ithe Ifully Irotated Ihead Ia Ismall
Idegree Itowards Ithe Iceiling, Iand Ito Ihold Ithe Ibreath. IWhen Ithe Ihead Iis Iraised
Ithere Iis Ino Ineed Ifor Ithe Itherapist Ito Iapply Iresistance Ias Igravity Ieffectively
Iprovides Ithis. IAfter I7–10 Iseconds Iof Iisometric Icontraction I(ideally Iwith Ibreath
Iheld), Ithe Ipatient Iis Iasked Ito Islowly Irelease Ithe Ieffort I(and Ithe Ibreath) Iand Ito
Iplace Ithe Ihead I(still Iin Irotation) Ion Ithe Itable, Iso Ithat Ia Ismall Idegree Iof
Iextension Ioccurs. IThe Itherapist I Ihand Icovers Ithe Ipatient’s I‘cushion’ Ihand
I(which Irests Ion Ithe Isternum) Iin Iorder Ito Iapply Ioblique Ipressure/stretch Ito Ithe
Isternum, Ito Iease Iit Iaway Ifrom Ithe Ihead Iand Itowards Ithe Ifeet. IThe Ihand Inot
Iinvolved Iin Istretching Ithe Isternum Icaudally Ishould Igently Irestrain Ithe Itendency
Ithe Ihead Iwill Ihave Ito Ifollow Ithis Istretch, Ibut Ishould Inot Iunder Iany
Icircumstances Iapply Ipressure Ito Istretch Ithe Ihead/neck Iwhile Iit Iis Iin Ithis
Ivulnerable Iposition Iof Irotation Iand Islight Iextension. IThe Idegree Iof Iextension
Iof Ithe Ineck Ishould Ibe Islight, I10–15° Iat Imost. IThis Istretch, Iwhich Iis Iapplied
Ias Ithe Ipatient Iexhales, Iis Imaintained Ifor Inot Iless Ithan I20 Iseconds Ito Ibegin
Ithe Irelease/stretch Iof Ihypertonic Iand Ifibrotic Istructures. I(12)
Gr IB:-Mc IKenzie Iexercise Iand ITranscutaneous IElectrical INerve IStimulation:- I

The IMcKenzie Imethod, Ior Imechanical Idiagnosis Iand Itherapy, Iis Ia Isystem Ito
Iclassify/diagnose Iand Ito Itreat Ibased Ion Imechanical Iand Isymptomatic Ireactions
Ion Iloading I(repeated Ispecific Imovements).Following Ithe IMcKenzie Iprotocol I
Ithe Itype Iof Iexercises Iwill Ibe Igiven.(13)
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For Ipostural Isyndrome:
To Icorrect Iposture:-The Ipatient Iwas Iinstructed Ito Imove Iinto Ithe Iextreme
Ilordosis Iin Ithe Ilumbar Ispine Iand Iextreme Iretraction Iin Ithe Icervical Ispine Iand
Ithen Irelease Ithe Ilast Iten Ipercent Iof Ithe Imovement.. IIt Imust Ibe Iemphasised
Ithat Iin Ithe Icorrect Isitting Iposture Ithe Ilumbar Ilordosis Ishould Ibe Iretained Ito Ia
Isimilar Idegree Ias Iit Ishould Ibe Iretained Ito Ia Isimilar Idegree Ias Iis Ipresent Iin
Ithe Iactive Ialerted Istanding Iposition. IThe Ispine Ishould Inot Ibe Iheld Iin Iexcessive
Iextension Iend Irange. IMaintaining Ia Icorrect Ilumbar Iposture Iwill Imore Ieasily
Iallow Ithe Ipatient Ito Iadopt Ia Icorrect Iretracted Icervcal Iposture. IAgain, Ithe
Iretracted Ihead Iposture Ishould Inot Ibe Iexcessive Iand Ishould Iallow Ithe Ihead Ito
Ibe Iheld Ierect Iand Ihigh. IThe Iprocedure Iis Idone I3 Itimes Idaily Ifor I5 Ito I15
Itimes.(13)
For Ithe Icervical Idysfunction Isyndrome:
The Isymptom Iof Idysfunctions Iare Imost Irelated Ito Imovement Iand Ibecomes
Iapparent Iwhen Ithe Ipatient Iis Iunable Ito Iaccomplish Iend Irange Iof Imovement,
Iparticularly Iwhen Iattempting Ithe Iextremes Iof Iflexion Iand Iextension.The
Ifollowing Iinstructions Imust Ibe Igiven Ito Ithe Ipatient: IBecause Iposterior Iderangement Iis Iso Icommon, Ipatients Iwith Idysfunction Iin Ithe
Icervical Iregion Imust Imaintain Icorrect Iposture Iat Iall Itimes Iand Iwill Iat Ithe Iend
Iof Ieach Isession Iof Iexercise Iperform Iretraction Iand Iextension I. IIf Ithe Iexercises
Ido Inot Iproduce Isome Iminor Ipain, Ithe Imovement Ihas Inot Ibeen Iperformed Ifar
Ienough Iinto Ithe Iend Irange. IThe Itype Iof Idiscomfort Iaimed Iat Iis Inot Iunlike Ithe
Ipain Ifelt Iwhen Ibending Ithe Ifinger Ibackwards Ibeyond Ithe Inormal Iposition. IThe
Ipain Ishould Ihave Isubsided Iwithin Iten Ito Itwenty Iminutes Iafter Icompletion Iof
Ithe Iexercises. IWhen Ipain Iproduced Iby Ithe Istretching Iprocedures Ilasts
Icontinuously Iand Iis Istill Ievident Ithe Inext Iday, Ithat Iis, Itoo Imuch Istretching Ihas
Itaken Iplace; Iin Ithis Icase Ithe Inumber Iof Iexercises Iin Ieach Isequence Ior Ithe
Ifrequency Iof Ithe Isequences Imust Ibe Ireduced. I IWhen Istretching Iresults Iin
Irapidly Iincreasing Iand Iperipheralising Ipain, Ithe Iprocedure Ishould Ibe Istopped
Iimmediately Ias Iderangement Iis Ilikely Ito Idevelop. I(13)
To Icorrect Iextension Idysfunction:- ITo Istretch Ithe Ilower Icervical Ispine Iin
Iextension, Ithe Iprocedures Iof Iretraction I(sitting Ior Istanding), Iretraction Iand
Iextension I(sitting Ior Istanding) Iand Iretraction Iand Iextension I(lying Isupine Ior
Iprone I) Iwill Ibe Iprogressively Iindicated Iaccording Ito Ithe Ieffects Iobtained. I IThe
Iprocedure Iis Idone Ifor I5 Ito I15 Itimes Iin Ieach Isession. I(13)
To Icorrect Iflexion Idysfunction:- IFlexion Iis Iattained Iin Isitting Iposition Iwithout
Ipressure Iin Iintial Istage. IImmediately Iafter Ieach Isession Iof Ifive Ito Ififteen
Imovements Iof Iflexion Ithe Ipatient Imust Iretract Iand Iextend Iin Iorder Ito Ireduce
Iany Itendency Ifor Iposterior Iflow Ior Idisplacement. IPain Iproduced Iby Istretching
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Iof Icontracted Istructures Iinvolved Iin Ithe Iloss Iof Iflexion Ishould Ibe Ifelt Iat Ior
Inear Ithe Icentre Ior Ijust Ito Ione Iside Iof Ithe Icervical Ispine Iabout Ithe IC5-7 Iarea.
IThe Ilast Ifew Idegree Iof Iflexion Iis Iachieved Iby Iadding Iflexion Iwith Iover
Ipressure Iby Itherapist(myself) Ior Iby Ipatient Ihimself/herself Ifor I5 Ito I15 Itimes
Ieach Isession. I(13)
To Icorrect Ilateral Iflexion Idysfunction I:-Patient Iis Iasked Ito Ido Ilateral Iflexion
Ifor I5 Ito I15 Itimes. ITo Iattain Ilast Ifew Idegree Iof Iflexion Iat Ithe Ilater Istage
Ilateral Iflexion Iis Idone Iadding Iover Ipressure Iby Itherapist I Ior Ipatient
Ihimself/herself. I(13)
To Icorrect Irotation Idysfunciton I:-Patient Iis Iasked Ito Irotate Iin Irequired Idirection.
IExercise Iis Iperformed I5 Ito I10 Itimes. IAt Ithe Iend Ito Iobtain Ifew Idegree Iof
Irotation Ithe Ipatient Iis Iasked Ito Iperform Irotation Iand Iadding Iover Ipressure Iby
Itherapist Ior Ipatient Ihimself/herself. I(13)
DATA IANALYSIS:The Icollected Idata Iwas Istatistically Ianalyzed Iusing ISPSS ISoftware IVERSION
I20.0.
The Istatistical Itest Iused Iwas Imean, Istandard Ideviation Iand Ipaired It-test Ifor
Icomparing Ithe Ipre Iintervention Iand Ipost Iintervention Iscores Iof Ieach Ivariable
Ifor Ithe Itwo Igroups Iseparately. I
Variance Iintervention Iwas Idone Ito Icompare Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof IMuscle IEnergy
ITechnique I Iand IMc IKenzie IExercise. IStatistical Isignificance Iwas Iset Iat IP I<
I0.05. IValue Iof Iconfidence Iinterval Iwas Iset IA Iat I95%.
GENDER

GROUP
IA(MET)

GROUP IB
I(MC
IKENZIE)

TOTAL

PERCENTAGE

FEMALE
MALE
TOTAL

10
5
15

10
5
15

20
10
30

67%
33%
100%

Table I1:- IShows Igenderwise Idistribution Ibetween IGroup IA Iand IGroup IB.
IAfter Icalculating Ithe Imean Ipercentage Iit Iwas Ifound Ithat Imore Ifemales Ihave
Iparticipated Iin Ithe Istudy Iwhich Iis I67% Iand Imale Iwith I33%.Age Iwise
Idistribution Iof Isubjects Ishows Iin IGroupand I IGroup2 Iwhere Iout Iof I15
Isubjects(100%) Iwith Imechanical Ineck Ipain Iin IGroup IA( IMET) I,60% Iwere Iin
Ithe Iage Igroup Iof I20-25 Iand I40% Iwere Iin Ithe Iage Igroup Iof I I26-30 Iand Iin
IGroupB I( IMc IKenzie) I, I67% Iwere Iin Ithe Iage Igroup Iof I20-25 Iand I I33%
Iwere Iin Ithe Iage Igroup Iof I I26-30.
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OUTCOME IMEASURES
VAS
NDI
CROM I(FLEX)
CROM I(EXT)
CROM I(ROT)RIGHT
CROM I(ROT) ILEFT
CROM I(LATERAL IFLEX) IRIGHT

I I IN
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

MEAN
6.80
17.20
33.07
32.66
I51.20
47.67
31.33

Std. IDeviation
0.414
2.366
3.990
5.300
I7.408
11.159
6.704

CROM I( ILATERAL IFLEX) ILEFT

15

29.33

5.300

Table I2: IShows Ifor Igroup IA I(MET) IPre ITest IMean Iand IStd. IDeviation
IValues Iof Ithe Ioutcome Imeasures Ii.e IVisual IAnalogue IScale, INeck IDisability
IIndex Iand Iall Ithe ICervical IRange Iof IMotion.
OUTCOME IMEASURES
I I IN MEAN
Std. IDeviation VARIANCE
VAS
15
2.26
.488
.238
NDI
15
3.73
1.335
1.781
CROM I(FLEX)
15
46.333
2.968
8.809
CROM I(EXT)
15
49.33
4.577
20.952
CROM I(ROT) IRIGHT
15
70.00
4.629
21.429
CROM I(ROT) ILEFT
15
67.33
6.229
38.809
CROM I(LATERAL IFLEX) IRIGHT 15
52.00
5.606
31.428
CROM I(LATERAL IFLEX) ILEFT

15

51.66

5.232

27.381

Table I3 I: IShows Ifor Igroup IA I(MET) IPost ITest IMean, IStd. IDeviation Iand
IVariance Ivalues Iof Ithe Ioutcome Imeasures Ii.e IVisual IAnalogue IScale, INeck
IDisability IIndex Iand Iall Ithe ICervical IRange Iof IMotion
OUTCOME IMEASURES
VAS
NDI

I I IN
15
15

MEAN
6.53
17.00

Std. IDeviation
.743
2.204

CROM I(FLEX)

15

31.73

6.341

CROM I(EXT)

15

36.533

5.097

CROM I(ROT) IRIGHT
CROM( IROT) ILEFT
CROM ILATERAL I(FLEX) IRIGHT
CROM ILATERAL I(FLEX) ILEFT

15
15
15
15

51.07
52.60
32.60
31.67

6.239
6.978
4.485
6.726

Table I4 I: IShows Ifor Igroup IB I(Mc IKenzie) IPre ITest IMean Iand IStd.
IDeviation Ivalues Iof Ithe Ioutcome Imeasures Ii.e IVisual IAnalogue IScale, INeck
IDisability IIndex Iand Iall Ithe ICervical IRange Iof IMotion.
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OUTCOME IMEASURES

I I IN

VAS
15
NDI
15
CROM I(FLEX)
15
CROM I(EXT)
15
CROM I(ROT) IRIGHT
15
CROM I(ROT) ILEFT
15
CROMLATERAL(FLEX) IRIGHT 15
CROM
ILATERAL
I(FLEX)15
ILEFT

MEAN

Std. IDeviation VARIANCE

2.73
4.80
41.66
45.66
61.00
61.46
47.266
47.00

.516
1.897
5.563
5.627
6.325
7.189
7.215
6.761

.267
3.600
30.952
31.666
40.000
51.695
52.066
45.714

Table I5: I IShows Ifor IGroup IB I(Mc IKenzie) IPost ITest IMean, IStd. IDeviation
Iand IVariance Ivalues Iof Ithe Ioutcome Imeasures Ii.e IVisual IAnalogue IScale,
INeck IDisability IIndex Iand Iall Ithe ICervical IRange Iof IMotion.

8
6
GROUP1
GROUP2

4
2
0
pre test

post test

Fig I8:- IShows Ithe Idifference Iin IPre Iand IPost Imean Ivalues Iof IVAS
Ibetween IGroup IA Iand IGroup IB I
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20

mea 15
n
Iscor 10
es

GROUP1
GROUP2

5
0
pre test
post test
Fig I9:- IShows Ithe Idifference Iin IPre Iand IPost Imean Ivalues Iof INDI
Ibetween IGroup IA Iand IGroup IB
Table I6:- ITo Icompare Ithe Ieffectiveness Ibetween IGroup IA I(MUSCLE
IENERGY
TECHNIQUE) I Iand IGroup IB I(Mc IKENZIE)
GROUP1-GROUP2

95% ICONFIDENCE IINTERVAL IOF ITHE
IDIFFERENCE
T
Df
P

VAS

2.43

14

0.029

NDI
CROM I I Iflexion

3.10
2.82

14
14

0.007
0.013

CROM Iextension
CROM Irotation Iright
CROM Irotation Ileft
CROM Ilateral Iflexion
Iright I
CROM Ilateral Iflexion
Ileft

2.17
3.60
2.39
2.77

14
14
14
14

0.047
0.002
0.031
0.150

2.96

14

0.010

Result: I
The Istudy Icontains Itotal Inumber Iof I30 Isubjects Iwhere Ieach Igroup Icontains I15
Isubjects. I
The Istatistical Ipaired It-test Iis Iused Ifor Icomparing Ithe Ipre Iintervention Iand Ipost
Iintervention Iscores Iof Ieach Ivariable Ifor I IGroup IA I(MET) Iand IGroup IB I(Mc
IKenzie).Statistical Isignificance Iis Iset Iat IP I< I0.05 Iwhere IP Ivalue I> I0.05 Iis
Iconsidered Ias Inon Isignificant Idifference Iwhile IP Ivalue I≤ I0.05 Iis Iconsidered Ito
Ihave Irepresented Ia Isignificant Idifference. IValue Iof Iconfidence Iinterval Iwas Iset
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Iat I95%.Here Iafter Ianalyzing Ithe It Itest Ibetween Ithe Itwo Igroups Iwith Ithe
IPOST Iintervention Iare Ilike:VAS It= I2.43 Iwhich Iis Isignificant I(p=0.029). INDI It= I3.10which Iis Isignificant
I(p=0.007).
CROM Iflexion It= I2.82which Iis Isignificant I(p=0.013).CROM Iextension It=
I2.17which Iis Isignificant I(p=0.047).CROM Irotation I(right) It= I3.60which Iis
Isignificant I(p=0.002).CROM Irotation I(left) It= I2.39which Iis Isignificant
I(p=0.031).CROM Ilateral Iflexion I(right) It= I2.77 Iwhich Iis Isignificant
I(p=0.150).CROM Ilateral Iflexion I(left) It= I2.96 Iwhich Iis Isignificant I(p=0.010).
Between Igroup Icomparison Iit Iis Ifound Ithat Iall Ithe Ivalues Iof IVAS, INDI IAND
ICROM
I[FLEXION,
IEXTENSION,
IROTATION(R/L),LATERAL
I
IFLEXION(R/L)] Ifulfills Ithe IPIvalue I≤ I0.05, Iwhich Ishows Ithere Iis Ia Isignificant
Idifference Ibetween Ithe Itwo Igroups Itherefore Iwe Ireject Ithe Inull Ihypothesis Iand
Iaccept Ithe Ialternate Ihypothesis.Comparing Ithe Icalculated IVariance Iof Iboth Ithe
IGroups Ifrom ITable I7 Iwe Ifound Ithat IMET IVariance Iis Iless Ithan IMcKenzie
IVariance Ithus Iit Ican Ibe Iconcluded Ithat Ithere Iwas Ibetter Iimprovement Iin IMET
Igroup.
DISCUSSION:The Iaim Iof Ithe Icurrent Istudy Iwas Ito Icompare Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof IMuscle
IEnergy ITechnique I(MET) Iand IMcKenzie IExercise Iin Icombination Iwith
ITranscutaneous IElectrical INerve IStimulation I(TENS) Ifor Ithe Iimprovement Iin
ICROM, Idecreasing Ipain Iand Ireducing Idisability Iin Iboth Ithe Igroups Ifor Ithe
Itreatment Iof Imechanical Ineck Ipain. IMechanical Ineck Ipain Iis Ia Ihighly Iprevalent
Ispinal Idisorder, Iwith I45–54% Iof Iindividuals Iaffected Iduring Itheir Ilives, Iand
Iabout I17–22% Iof Irecurrence Iin Ithe Ineck Ipain Ipopulation. IIts Ia Icommon
Iproblem Iin Ithe Iworking-age Ipopulation I(aged I20–60 Iyears),particularly Iduring
Icomputer Iwork. IIt Iis Icharacterized Iby Isymptoms Iof Ineck Ipain, Isuch Ias
Iheadache, Idizziness Iand Ilimited Irange Iof Imotion; Iresulting Ifrom Ilifestyle
Ifactors, Ihabitual Iposture Iand Imuscle Iimbalance. IImproper Ihead Iposture Ileads Ito
Ipain Iprovocation, Ireduced Imuscle Istrength Iand IROM.
Many Iwide Ivariety Iof Itreatment Iprotocols Ifor Imechanical Ineck Ipain Iare
Iavailable Ihowever, Ithe Imost Ieffective Imanagement Iremains Ian Iarea Iof Idebate.
INeck Ipain Iis Igenerally Itreated Iwith Ispinal Imanipulative Itherapy. IIn Isome Icase
Ispinal Imanipulative Icare Iwas Ideclined Iby Ithe Ipatient Iwhich Inecessitated Ithe
Ineed Ito Iemploy Iother Itreatment Imethods I. IThere Iis Ilack Iof Ievidence Ito Iallow
Iconclusions Ito Ibe Idrawn Iabout Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique
Iwhen Icompared Iwith IMc IKenzie Iexercises Ifor Irelieving Imechanical Ineck Ipain
Iso Ithe Ipurpose Iof Ithis Istudy Iwas Ito Icompare Ithe Ieffectiveness Iof I IMuscle
IEnergy ITechnique I(MET) Iand IMc IKenzie IExercise Iin Icombination Iwith
ITranscutaneous IElectrical INerve IStimulation I(TENS) Ifor Itreatment Iof
Imechanical Ineck Ipain.
In Ithis Istudy I30 Isubjects Iwere Iselected Iand Irandomly Idivided Iinto I2 Igroup
Ihaving I15 Iin Ieach Igroup.Group IA Ireceived IMET Iin Icombination Iof ITENS
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Iand IGroup IB Ireceived IMc IKenzie Iin Icombination Iof ITENS. IThe Ipatients
ICervical IRange Iof IMotion Iwas Iassessed Iby Iuniversal Igoniometer,pain Iby IVAS
Iand Idisability Iby INDI Ifor Iboth Ipre Iand Ipost Itreatment. IAll Ithe Iinterventions
Iwas Idone I4 Idays Ifor I3 Iweeks. IAfter I3 Iweek Ipost-test Iassessment Iwas Idone
Iusing Ithe Isame Iparameters.Result I Iindicate Ithat Ithere Iis Ia Isignificant
Iimprovement Iin ICervical IRange Iof IMotion I(CROM), Idecreasing Ipain Iand
Idisability Iin Ipatients Iwith IMechanical Ineck Ipain Iat Ithe Iend Iof I3 Iweeks Iin
Iboth Ithe Igroups. I
In Ithis Istudy Isubjects Iwere Ifound Imostly Ibetween Ithe Iage Igroup Iof I20-30.
IThis Iconclusion Iregarding Ithe Iage Iis Iwell Isupported Iby INevein IM IM IGharib
Iet Ial I Iwho Isaid Ithat Ineck Ipain Iwas Ifound Ito Ibe Ia Icommon Icomplaint Iamong
Iundergraduate Istudents, Ias Ievidenced Iby Ithe Ihigh Iprevalence Irate Iof I54% Iin
Iour Isample. IThis Iis Iconcerning, Igiven Ithe Irelatively Iyoung Iage Iof Ithis Isample
I(mean Iage I= I20.49 I± I2.14years), Ibut Isupports Ifindings Iin Ithe Iliterature
Isuggesting Ithat Ineck Iproblems Ican Ioccur Iat Ian Iearly Iage I(25-27) Iand Ioften
Icommence Iprior Ito Igraduation.(3,14) IIn Ithis Istudy Ithe Igender Iwise Idistribution Iin
Iboth Ithe Igroups Iout Iof I30 Isubjects I20 Iwere Ifemales Iand I10 Iwere Imales. IThis
Icomes Iin Iagreement Iwith IHabib Iet Ial., Iwho Ireported Ia Ihigher Iprevalence
Iamong Ifemales Ithan Imales Ifor Iall Iages Ifor Iseveral Itypes Iof Imusculoskeletal
Idisorders. INeck Ipain Iin Ithe Igeneral Ipopulation Iaffects Ifemales Ithan Imales,
Iwith Iranges Iof I12.5-22% Iin Ifemales Iand I9.5-16% Iin Imales(3,1) I I I I I I I I I I I I I
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
The Iresult Iof Ithe Istudy Idemonstrate Ithat IGroup A Ireceiving Imuscle Ienergy
Itechnique Iin Icombination Iwith ITENS Ifor I4 Idays Ia Iweek Ifor Ia Iperiod Iof I3
Iweek Iwhich Iwas Ifound Ito Ibe Istatistically Isignificant Iand Ieffective Ithan Ithe
Iother Igroup. IThe Isuperior Ieffect Iof IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Ithan Ithe Iother
Igroup Iis Isimilar Ito Ithe Ifinding Iof Iother Istudy. IThe Ifact Ican IbeIthe Ieffects Iof
IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Iin Iincreasing Ithe IROM Ipost Iintervention Iwas Ibased
Ion Iphysiological Imechanisms Ibehind Ithe Ichanges Iin Imuscle Iextensibility. IThe
Icombination Iof Icontractions Iand Istretching I(post Iisometric Irelaxation) Iused Iin
IMET Iwould Ibe Imore Ieffective Ifor Iproducing Igreater Iviscoelastic Ichange Iand
Ipassive Iextensibility Ithan Ipassive Istretching Ialone I(Mahajan Iet Ial.).(5,16)
Results Iof Ithe Ipresent Istudy Ifor IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Igroup Ifor
Iimprovement Iin IROM Iwere Isimilar Ito Iprevious Istudies Iconducted Iover Ineck
Iarea Iand Iother Imuscles/joint. IClassidy Iet Ial Ifound Iimmediate Iincrease Iin IROM
Iof Ineck Iin Iall Ithree Iplanes Iin Ipatients Iwith Imechanical Ineck Ipain Iwho Iwere
Imobilized Iusing IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique.(17,5) ISchenk Iet Ial I Ifound Ithat Ithe
Igroup Itreated Iwith IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Idemonstrated Iincreased Irange Iin
Ieach Iof Ithe Isix Idirections Iof Imotion.(18,5)The Iresults Iobtained Ifor Ipain Iin Ithe
IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Igroup Iwere Iin Iconsensus Iwith Ithe Iprevious Istudies
Iin Iwhich Ipain Iintensity Ireduced Ifollowing IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Iover Ineck
Iarea, Ior Iother Iarea Iof Ithe Ibody. IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Ifor Idecrease Iin
Ipain Iand Idisability Iis Iknown Ifor Iits Ihypoalgesic Ieffect. IPost Iisometric
Irelaxation Iwas Iclaimed Ito Ibe Ian Ieffective Imethod Ifor Iacute Itension Iin Isoft
Itissue Iproblems Ithat Ipreclude Iimmediate Ispinal Iadjustments, Ireduces Imuscle
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Ispasm Ithat Iis Iresponsible Ifor Ispinal Ifixation, Ireduces Ipain Iand Ilengthen Ithe
Itightened Ineck Imuscles Ito Inormalize Igross Icervical Irange Iof Imotion
I(Digiovanna Iand ISchiowitz, I1996).(19,16)
The IGroup IB Ipatients Ireceive IMc IKenzie Iexercises Iwith Icombination Iof
ITranscutaneous Ielectrical Inerve Istimulation Iand Ithe Iresult Ithere Iwas
Iimprovement Iin Ithe ICervical IRange IOf IMotion,pain Iand Idisability Iand Iwas
Iconsidered Istatiscally Isignificant. ISimilar Istudies Ilike IGo¨rel IKjellman Iet Ial
Isaid Ithe Imain Ifinding Iof Itheir Istudy Iis Ithat Ithere Iwere Ino Idifferences Ibetween
Igroups Iat I12 Imonths Ifollow-up. IHowever, Iin Ithe Ishort Iterm, IMcKenzie
Itreatment Iwas Imore Ifavourable Ithan Igeneral Iexercise Iand Ithe Icontrol
Igroup,with Ia Imore Irapid Iimprovement Iin Ipain Iintensity Iduring Ithe Ifirst I3
Iweeks.(8) IRathore.S Iin Ihis Istudy Isaid; Ithe IMcKenzie Iprotocol, Iwhich Ihas Ibeen
Icommonly Iutilized Iin Ilow Iback Iconditions, Imay Ialso Ibe Iemployed Iin Ithe
Itreatment Iof Imechanical Ineck Ipain. IIt Imakes Iuse Iof Isimilar Ipresentations Iin
Ipain Iresponse Ito Ispinal Iloading Iin Ineck Imovements Iand Ipostures, Iand
Icategorizes Ithem Iinto Icertain Iconditions. IMcKenzie I, Idivides Iconditions Iinto
Ithree Isyndromes Ibased Ion Isymptoms Iand Itheir Iresponse Ito Iloading. IThese Iare
Ithe Ipostural, Idysfunction Iand Iderangement Isyndromes.(9,13) IIn Ithis Istudy; Iwe
Idiscuss Ithe Ipostural Iand Idysfunction Isyndrome. IThe Ifirst Iis Ithe Ipostural
Isyndrome Ithat Iexhibits Ineck Ipain, Iwithout Iphysical Ifindings. ISymptoms Iare
Isimilar Ito Ibending Ione's Ifinger Iinto Ia Ihyperextended Iposition, Ifor Ia Iprolonged
Iperiod Iof Itime, Iand Iwhich Icease Iupon Iits Ireturn Ito Ia Ineutral Iposition.
IRathore.S Isaid IPostural Iabnormalities Ihave Ibeen Iimplicated Iin Ithe Iincreased
Iincidence Iof Ipain Iin Iotherwise Ihealthy Iindividuals.(9,20) IMc. IKenzie Itreatment
Iconsists Iof Ipatient Ieducation Ion Iposture. IA Icervical Ilordosis Iis Ito Ibe
Imaintained Iwith Ithe Ihead Iheld Iover Ithe Ishoulder Iregion. IThis Igenerally
Iresolves Isymptoms Iand, Ias Ithere Iare Ino Ifunctional Ilimitations, Ino Ifurther Icare
Iis Irequired. IThe Isecond Icondition Iis Ithe Idysfunction Isyndrome, Iwhose
Ihypothesized Ipathoanatomy Iis Iadaptively Ishortened Itissue Idue Ito Iscarring Ior
Ifibrosis Iof Ithe Iligamentous Istructures Iin Ithe Ispine. IThis Iis Isecondary Ito
Itrauma, Ipoor Iposture Ior Idegenerative Ichange. IOverpressure Ior Isustained Iloading
Imay Iincrease Ipain Iat Ithe Iend Irange Iof Imotion. IThe Ipatient Iexhibits
Iintermittent Ipain Iand Ithe Isymptoms Iresolve Ionce Ithe Istress Ion Ithe Iaffected
Itissues Iis Iremoved. ITherefore, Iif Irange Iof Imotion Iwere Ilimited Iin Iextension, Ia
Iloading Istrategy Ito Iprovoke Ithe Idysfunction I(viz., Irepeated Iextension Ito Iend
Irange) Iwould Ibe Iprescribed. IThis Iis Ito Irestore Imotion Ito Ithe Irestricted
Imovement Iplane, Iand Iwould Igenerally Iinvolve Ia Iprolonged Icourse Iof Icare Iof
Iup Ito Ia Ifew Imonths.(13,21)Based Ion Ithe Iresults Ifound Iby IKjellman, IG. Iand
IOberg, IB., IPeterson Iet Ial, Iand IPaatelma Iet Ial, Iwe Idetermined Ithat Ithe
IMcKenzie Imethod Iis Ia Isuccessful Itreatment Ito Idecrease Ipain.(22)
Here Iboth Ithe Igroups Ireceived ITranscutaneous IElectrical INerve IStiimulation, Ias
Iisolated IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Iand IMc Ikenzie Iexercise Icould Inot Ibe
Iapproach Idirectly Ion IpatientsIwith Isubacute Imechanical Ineck Ipain. ISupporting
Istudies Iwere Idone Ilike IMikhled IM Iet Ial Istudy Idemonstrated Ithat ITENS
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Itreatment Iwas Ieffective Iin Ipain Irelief. IIt Iis Ia Ipopular Imodality Ifor Itreating
Imusculoskeletal Ipain;exciting Ilarge-diameter Iafferent Ifibers.
According Ito Ithe Igate Icontrol Itheory, Iit Imay Istimulate Ithe Ilarge-diameter
Iafferent Ifibers, Iwhich Imay Ireduce Ithe Itransmission Iof Ipain Isignals Ithrough Ithe
Ismall Inociceptive Iafferent Ifibers, Ithereby Iinhibiting Ipain Idiscrimination Iand
Iperception.(23) IChiu Iet Ial. I(2005), Isaid Ithere Iwas I Ia Iclinically Irelevant
Iimprovement Iinpain Iafter Ia Isix-month Ifollow-up, Iin Ithe Iexercise Iand Ithe
ITranscutaneous IElectrical INerve IStiimulation Igroups I(the Icontrol Igroup Ireceived
Ionly Iinfrared Iirradiation Iand Iadvice Ion Ineck Icare).(24,11) I
The Icombination Iof ITranscutaneous IElectrical INerve IStiimulation Iused Iin Iboth
Ithe Igroups Iand Iits Ieffect Iin Ireducing Ithe Ipain Imight Inot Ibe Iable Ito
Idifferentiate Iin Ithe Ieffect Iof IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Ior IMc IKenzie Iin
Ireducing Ipain. IStudies Idid Ipreviously Ihave Iproved Iindividual Ieffects Iof IMuscle
IEnergy ITechnique Iand IMcKenzie Iexercises Iwhich Ihave Ibeen Iwell Iestablished.
IBut Ithe Iresult Iof Ithe Ipresent Istudy Ishows Iwhen Icomparing Iboth Ithe Itreatments
Ithere Iis Isuperiority Iof IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Ifor Iimproving Ithe ICervical
IRange Iof IMotion Iand Idecreasing Ithe Ipain Iand Idisability Iin Imechanical Ineck
Ipain Ithan Ithe IMc IKenzie Iexercises
CONCLUSION
Therefore Iafter Ianalyzing Ithe Idata Ithis Istudy Iconcluded Ithat Iboth Ithe Itreatment
Itechniques, IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique(MET) Iand IMc IKenzie Iwere Ieffective Iin
Ialleviating Ithe Imechanical Ineck Ipain Iin Iterms Iof Idecreasing Ipain Iintensity,
Idisability Iand Iincreasing Iactive Icervical Irange Iof Imotion Ias Ithere Iwas
Isignificant Idifference Ibetween Ithe Itwo Igroups, Ihowever IMET Iwas Isuperior
Ithan IMc Ikenzie Iin Idecreasing Ipain Iintensity, Idisability Iand Iincreasing Iactive
Icervical Irange Iof Imotion Iin Imechanical Ineck Ipain.
Thus Ithe Itherapist Ican Iuse Iboth Ithe Itechniques Ifor Ithe Itreatment Iof Imechanical
Ineck Ipain Ias Istatistically Isignificant Iimprovement Iwas Iseen I(in Iterms Iof
Iimprovement Iin Irange Iof Imotion Iand Ireducing Ipain Iintensity) Iimplying
Ieffectiveness Iof Iboth Ithe Itechniques. IBut IMuscle IEnergy ITechnique Ibeing
Isuperior Ican Ibe Itaken Ias Ithe Ifirst Ichoice Iof Itreatment.
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ABSTRACT
Due to the well-known variety of application like functional dyes and in industries, a
new azo ligand is derived from2-hydroxy-4-(p-tolyldiazenyl) benzaldehyde via
diazotization reaction. The synthesized ligand and its metal complexes were
characterized by FT-IR, UV-Vis and 1H-NMRspectral techniques. The elemental
analysis suggests that the stoichiometric ratio is 1:1 (metal: ligand). FT-IR and 1H-NMR
confirm the ligand and its corresponding metal complexes. HRMS data supports the
formation of the compound and its coordination towards metal complexes. The free
ligand and its metal complexes shows cation sensing and screened for in vitro
antibacterial studies against four bacterial species. Metal complexes show noteworthy
biological activity, Fluorescence than the Ligand.
Keywords: azo ligand, cation sensing.
INTRODUCTION
Azo compounds have advanced applications in organic synthesis and high
technology areas such as laser, liquid crystalline displays and ink-jet printers [1-3]. Azo
dyes are an important class of the organicphotoactive materials, due to their excellent
optical switching properties [4-8]. In addition, the azo dyes and their metal
complexesare involved in many biological reactions such as inhibitionof DNA, RNA,
enzymes and biological activity against bacteria and fungi [9,10].The coordination
compounds of azo–azomethine ligands are also widely usedin medicine, for corrosion
prevention, metal recovery as well as to treat nuclear wastes [11]. Furthermore, since
the azo compoundshave a good thermal stability, the azo–azomethine compoundsfind
important applications in the optical data storage asrecording layer on digital versatile
disk-recordable [12,13].The Dye Sensitized Solar Cell (DSC) or the Grätzel cell, is a
complex system wherein three differentcomponents, the semiconductor, the
chromophore and the electrolyte arebrought together to generate electric power from
light without suffering fromany permanent chemical transformation [14].A monolayer
of the chromophore, i.e. the sensitizer, is attached to the surface of the semiconductor.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
SYNTHESIS OF STARTING MATERIAL
Scheme 1: Synthesis of 2-hydroxy-5-(p-tolyldiazenyl) benzaldehyde (HTDBA)
The p-toluidine (6.40g) was mixed with HCl (6ml) in distilled water (30ml) and NaNO2
(2.8g) in water below 5°C. The diazotised p-toluidine was coupled with salicylaldehyde
in the alkaline media. The pH during the coupling was kept fixed between 7-9. The
diazo compounds were recrystallized several times from ethanol with addition of HCl to
pH 3. All organic impurities were then extracted by washing with a small portion of
diethyl ether. The precipitated compounds were dried under vacuum and recrystallized.
(Scheme 1)
2-hydroxy-5-(p-tolyldiazenyl)benzaldehyde(Z)-2-hydroxy-5-(p-tolyldiazenyl)benzaldehyde
CH3

N

OH

N
O

+
O
H2N

H3C

p-toluidine

OH

salicylaldehyde

Scheme 1.Synthesis of HTDBA
SYNTHESIS OF LIGAND
Scheme 2: Synthesis of 1, 5-bis (2-hydroxy-4-(p-tolyldiazenyl) phenyl) penta-1, 4dien-3-one(HTDPPD)

Scheme 2.Synthesis of HTDPPD
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A mixture of 2-hydroxy-4-(p-tolyldiazenyl) benzaldehyde (4.8 g/20mmol) and
acetone (0.58 g/10mmol) in alkaline solution was stirred at room temperature for half an
hour. Gradually red precipitate separates out, and then it was filtered and washed
thoroughly with ethanol. The resulting product was recrystallized from ethanol.
(Scheme 2)
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The ligand obtained was coloured, stable in air and non-hygroscopic in nature.
They are freely soluble in organic solvents such as DMSO, DMF, Ethanol and Water.
The physical property of the ligand HTDPPDand its metal(II) complexes are listed in
Table 1
Table 1. Elemental analysis data of the ligand
ΛM

Compounds

(Ωcm2

Found Calculated (%)

F.W.

1

Colour

mol-1)

(g/mol)

HTDPPD C33H25N6O2

[Cu(HTDPPD)Cl2]

537.2

597.2

C33H23CuN6O2

[Co(HTDPPD)Cl2]

593.2

C33H23CoN6O2

[Ni(HTDPPD)Cl2]
C33H23NiN6O2

1

594.2

C

H

N

O

M

73.38

4.69

15.63

5.95

-

73.12

4.64

15.23

5.94

-

63.34

2.33

12.97

5.63

14.72

63.33

2.38

12.99

5.89

14.65

63.63

2.36

13.12

5.68

13.75

62.99

2.39

13.32

5.64

13.61

62.98

2.36

13.11

5.63

13.79

63.01

2.41

13.33

5.62

13.64

-

Red

Dark
brown

Pale
green

Dark
green

10.05

9.6

11.9

H-NMR SPECTRAL STUDIES

The 1H NMR spectrum of ligand is recorded in DMSO given in Fig.1. The peaks are
assigned as follows: phenolic (-OH)group proton as singlet (13.1 δ), aromatic protons as
multipl et at (7.4-7.8 δ), ethylene as doublet at (6.9 δ) and methyl as a sharp singlet at
(2.5 δ).
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Fig.1. NMR Spectra of HTDPPD
ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION SPECTRA
The electronic absorption spectra of Ligand, recorded in Ethanol at room temperature displays
one of strong intensity located in the UV and the other, of weaker intensity, in the visible spectral
region. The occurrence of such bands can be assigned to π-π*and n-π* electronic transitions of the
azobenzene moiety. The sharp band located at 351 nm is due to the presence of π→π* transition
of the of the transform of azobenzene [15]. A very weak n-π* transitionpeak and also
intramolecular charge transfer interaction is observed at 382nm. The intramolecular CT band can
be assigned to the existence of tautomeric equilibrium originating from hydroxyl group in oposition of aromatic ring In most cases, trans→cis isomerization is promoted by irradiation with
wavelengths between 320–350 nm, while exposures to 380–410 nm favour the
cis→transphotoreversion [16,17].The absorption peaks at 220 nm and 312 nm shows the presence
of C=O and Ar-OH respectively [18].

Fig.2. UV-Vis spectra ofHTDPPD
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Fig.3. UV-Vis spectra ofHTDPPD with different dilutions
SOLVENT EFFECT ON UV-VIS SPECTRA
The UV-vis absorption spectra were recorded using a variety of
solvents such as DMF, DMSO, Ethyl Acetate, Ethanol, THF and Water. The
concentration range is kept constant at 10-5M. It was found that the absorption band at
375–416 nm generally shows hypsochromic shift(negative solvatochromism) as the
polarity of solvent was increased (Table 2), indicating the removal of double bond by
saturation. The other bands at 425–500 nm shows bathochromic shift (positive
solvatochromism) upon increasing solvent polarity. This positive solvatochromism
exhibited by the dyes may be due to the effect of dipole moment changes of the excited
state and/or due to increase in the conjugation [19]. The general increasing order of
polarity of solvents is: THF<Ethyl acetate<DMF <DMSO<Ethanol< Water.
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Fig.4. Absorption spectra of HTDPPD in different solvents.

Fig.5. Absorption spectra of HTDPPD in Ethanol and Water
Table.2.Absorption spectral data of HTDPPD in various
organic solvents; λmax/nm

LIGAND

DMF

DMSO

ETHYL
ACETAT
E

ETHANOL

THF

WATER

384

386

350

364

385

450

489

438

386

304

422

334

HTDPPD
544

575
616

pH EFFECT ON UV/VIS SPECTRA
To gain further insights about the equilibrium between the tautomeric hydrazone-azo
forms acid–alkali studies has been performed at different pH. Under acidic conditions
(pH 1 to 6) the low energy bands with respect to the hydrazine-azo form diminished
almost completely and a new high energy band appeared at 383 nm (Fig.6).
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Fig.6. Absorption spectra of HTDPPD in different acidic pH
Upon changing the pH from 7 to 14theabsorptivity of the low energy bands decreased
with the hypsochromic shift and high energy bands corresponding to the hydrazone-azo
form dominate [20-22].The new bands observed at 299nm – 304nm and 462 nm are
assigned to n → π*and π → π* electronic transition of azo–aromatic chromophore of
the aromatic ring and intra molecular charge transfer interaction (Fig.7) [23]. The
disappearance of absorption band at 383 nm indicates the cis-trans isomerism.

Fig.7. Absorption spectra of HTDPPD in different basic pH
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CATION SENSING STUDIES OF LIGAND
UV-Vis spectrum of Ligand is also studied in presence of other metals i.e.,
Na2+ ,Ca2+, Mg2+,Mn2+, Cr2+, Co2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, Ni2+, and Cd2+ and a significant change
was observed in case of Cu2+(Fig. 8 and 9). The presence of absorption band at 279 nm
is due to formation of Ligand-Cu2+complex whereas the absorption band at 237 nm
indicates the presence of C=O group.

Fig.8. The absorption spectra of HTDPPD with Cr(III) and Cu(II).

Fig.9. The absorption spectra of HTDPPD with different metals
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Due to the complexation with Cu2+, distinct colour change occurs from red to
light blue. During coordination with Cu2+, de-protonation of phenolic-OH of ligand
affects the electronic properties of ligand which results in colour from red to light blue.

ig.10. Highest sensing of Cu(II) metal among all the metals with HTDPPD.
INFRARED SPECTRAL STUDIES
IR spectral technique is the most suitable one to arrive information related to
nature of bonding of the ligand to the metal ion. The IR spectra of both the free ligand
and metal complexes were carried out in the range 4000-400 cm-1. The spectral data for
ligand is presented in the Table3. Thespectrum of the ligand shows a peak at 3396 cm-1
which may be due to ν(NH) stretching vibration [24]. The aromatic ring shows ν(C-H)
at 2924cm-1 ,ν(C=C) at 1679 cm-1 and 1444 cm-1.The bands at 1190 and 1147 cm-1 are
assigned to ν(C-N) stretching[25] and a band at 1120 cm-1 corresponds to alcoholic
ν(C-O) [26] respectively. The ligand shows peak at 840-810cm-1 due to C-H bending in
it. A band at 3390cm-1 and a weak band at 1580cm-1 shows the presence of phenolic ν(OH)and ν(N=N), respectively. The FT-IR spectra are depicted in Fig.11.

Fig.11. IR Spectra of HTDPPD
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Table.3. IR spectral data of ligand (HTDPPD)
Compounds

ν(C-H)

ν (C-C)

ν (C=O)

ν (C-N)

ν (-OH)

ν(N=N)

LIGAND

838

1679

1120

1190

3390

1580

ELECTROCHEMICAL BEHAVIOUR OF LIGAND
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) is popular for its comparative simplicity and its
elevated information content. It is used most often as a diagnostic tool for elucidating
the electron transfer process at the scan rate of 100 mV s–1 (-1.2 to 1.2 V). Using DMSO
solution the oxidation and reduction behaviour of the ligand was performed at room
temperature with tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP) as supporting electrolyte;
glassy carbon as working electrode; Pt wire as auxiliary electrode; Ag/AgCl as
reference electrode in order to monitor spectral and structural changes accompanying
electron transfer. The ligand exhibited one-step reversible reduction peak at -0.75 V
(cathodic side) and one oxidationpeak at-0.60 V (anodic side) as shown in Fig.12. Also,
an irreversible oxidation wave is observed at 0.90V [27]. The azo-dyes display
oxidation at more positive potential as a consequence of the destabilizing effect of the
electron-withdrawing group on the arylazo moiety. This process may also be associated
with the reduction of the azo bonds [28].

Fig.12. Cyclic voltammetry of HTDPPD
MASS SPECTRAL STUDIES:
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Mass spectrometry shows the spectra of the masses of the molecules comprising a
sample of material. It is used for elucidating the chemical structures of molecules. The
mass spectra of the Cu(II)(HTDPPD) shows a peak at m/z 525 which is due to (M+Cl+H) confirmed the 1:1 stoichiometric composition of the metal(II) complexes of
[M(HTDPPD)Cl]as shown in Fig.13. The peak at m/z 191 is due to the fragmentation
of ligand HTDPPD.

Fig.13. Mass Spectrum of[Cu(HTDPPD)Cl2]
FLUORESCENCE STUDIES
Fluorescence or photoluminescence property of ligand was studied at room
temperature. From the observed fluorescence peak at 417nm which is related to the
absorption band observed at 351 nm giving the Stoke shift of the order of 66 nm. The
emission peak at 500nm obviously corresponding to absorption peak at 375nm leading
to Stokes shift of the order of 125nm [29,30].The fluorescence intensity with highquantum yield, and the excitation at 426–799 nm gives an emission at 442–804 nm,
assigned to - ∗intraligand fluorescence. The fluorescence quantum yield of the ligand
was obtained using the following relation.
ФS = AS /AR x (AbS)R / (AbS)S x ФR
Where ФS– fluorescence quantum yield of the sample,ФR– fluorescence quantum yield
of the reference, AS– area under the fluorescence spectra of the sample, AR– area under
the fluorescence spectra of the reference, AbS – optical density of the sample.AbR–
optical density of the reference solution at the wavelength of excitation. The
www.ijmer.in
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fluorescence spectrum of ligand is depicted in Fig.14andCopper complex of HTDPPD
shown in Fig,15.

Fig.14. Fluorescence Spectra of HTDPPD

Fig.15. Fluorescence Spectra of HTDPPD with Copper
www.ijmer.in
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BIOLOGICAL STUDIES
All the newly synthesized ligand HTDPPD and the metal (II) complexes were
screened for their in vitro antimicrobial activity. The microorganisms employed for
antibacterial studies were S.Aureus, E.coli, P.Aeruginosa and B.Subtills. Antimicrobial
studies were assessed by well diffusion method. Amikacin was taken as the standard for
antibacterial studies. The antimicrobial activity data clearly illustrates that the metal
complexes have significant antibacterial activity against tested organism. All complexes
display a high order of antibacterial activity than the ligand. From Table 4, it is
concluded that the Co (II) complex showed higher activity towards all the bacterias.
Other metal (II) complexes exhibit moderate antibacterial activity. From the data it is
found that all the compounds have displayed maximum activity.[31]
Table 4.Antimicrobial activity data of the ligand (HTDPPD) and its M(II)
complexes(Zone of inhibition in mm)
Compounds

S.Aureus

E. coli

P.Aeruginosa

B.Subtills

Ligand HTDPPD

13

6

12

14

HTDPPD with Copper

14

07

10

14

HTDPPD with Nickel

16

10

15

17

HTDPPD Cobalt

16

11

14

18
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PROPOSED STRUCTURE OF METAL (II) COMPLEXE OF HTDPPD

Fig.18.Proposed Structure of Metal(II) Complexe of HTDPPD
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CONCLUSION
A novel multidentate ligand 1, 5-bis (2-hydroxy-4-(p-tolyldiazenyl) phenyl)
penta-1, 4-dien-3-one was synthesized and its metal(II) complexes have been
synthesized and characterized. The UV data of all the cations and at different pH values
indicates its good sensing properties. From the mass spectral and analytical data, the
proposed structure of the metal(II) complex is square planar geometry.IR confirms the
presence of azo group in the ligand. NMR confirms the structure of the ligand by
appeared corresponding peaks for various protons. Ligand shows highest cation sensing
with Cu2+ cation than the others which can produce sensor applications in
pharmaceutical industries. Redox behaviour of the copper(II) complex was assigned as
irreversible from their cyclic voltammetry data. Novelcopper compound can exhibit as
potential photoactive materials, as indicated from their characteristic fluorescence
properties. The antimicrobial studies illustrate that the Copper(II) complex has
significant antimicrobial activity against tested organism. Based on these results, it
could be proposed that this novel azo based ligand can be better moiety for sensor and
pharmaceutical applications.
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LEGAL IMPLICATIONS OF WRITING OFF LOANS
Dr. Binoy J. Kattadiyil
ICSI IIP, IPA of IBBI, New Delhi
Introduction
Recently on 28th April 20201, Indian banks wrote-off a huge amount of over Rs. 68,000
crores loans which was due by the top 50 willful defaulters in the states. The top parties
included Choksi's scam-hit company, Gitanjali Gems Limited, which owed Rs.5,492
crore and other companies like Nakshatra Brands Private Limited, REI Agro Ltd and
Winsome Diamonds & Jewellery, etc. The present article will explain the various
intricacies of writing-off loans and different conditions in which a loan can be written
off of any individual.
Writing-off Loan2is a tool which comes into role when a defaulter doesn’t repay the
loans for three consecutive quarters leaving the amount to become a Non-Performing
Asset (NPA)or a bad loan. It is used by banks to clean up their balance sheets and keep
a record of the unrecovered debt given by them to the entities. For e.g. If any person has
taken a loan from the bank and fails to return it within the stipulated time then the bank
will try to recover the amount with the help of various legal means or by contacting his
family members, if in case even after this step bank fails to recover the amount, the
bank may write-off the loan. This means that writing off doesn’t take back the right of
the bank to recover the loan given, it simply helps the bank to keep a track on the
amount on the balance sheet.
The most common query among the people is that whether writing-off loan is the same
as waiving of loan? The answer is No.




Waiving-off loan refers to releasing the defaulter from the liability to pay the debt
and permanent cancellation of the recovery of dues. For e.g. The loan is waived off
in certain circumstances such as during the case of natural calamity, the farmers are
exempted or waived off on their dues by the government as a relief for them,
whereas in the case of writing off the recovery made after is counted in the profits
for the bank in the year of recovery.
Another difference between the two is that the decision of waiving off loan is taken
by the government while that of writing-off loan is taken by the banks.

What happens once the amount is written off by bank?
When a bank writes-off the loan the debt will not be counted as a part of its net nonperforming asset and gross income. As explained earlier writing-off loan will not
1

https://www.news18.com/news/business/banks-technically-write-off-over-rs-68000-cr-loanschoksi-among-50-top-wilful-defaulters-rti-2595437.html
2
https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/what-is-loan-write-off-and-how-it-helps-banks-13533882018-10-01
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amount to the waiver of loan leaving on the bank to recover the debt repayment and
may recover it once the bad-loan reaches its resolution and the write-back recovered
counts in the profit of the bank and counts in the credibility of the bank. This leads to
the cleaning of balance sheets of the bank i.e. to replace the bad assets with good ones.3
Moreover, when the banks need to take a haircut on a bad loanresolution,the need
occurs to recapitalize the banks due to which burden shifts to the taxpayer to
compensate it.4 This process must be transparent and can’t be compromised as its
essential for the public discourse and guard against the misrepresentation of funds.5
Perks enjoyed by banks after writing off a loan
 Once the bank removes the non-performing asset it enjoys a tax deduction from the
total loan amount that was given.
 Despite writing off the loan the bank has the option to pursue the loan and can
subsequently generate the revenue from the amount.
 The option of selling the defaulted loan always restswith the bank to the third-party
agencies to recover the amount from the defaulters.
Even if the loan is written off, the bank can’t just let the money go. It tries several
different ways to get compensated and recover its amount. Below mentioned are the few
ways through which banks recover the debt - 6
 Securitization –
In this the bank has the discretion to sell the assets of the defaulters to an asset
reconstruction company to recover the amount but in the process only a part of the
loan can be recovered in the majority of cases whereas the remaining default
amount has to be paid from its own capital or the profit.
 Provisioning – The banks use the recovered profit to compensate the written-off
assets.

Capital- In this, the contributions are made by the shareholders in against the loss
incurred by writing off the loan.

Debt Write-off –
 This relieves the bank from as it can now reclaim the blocked funds for continuing
the business. The stakeholder which enjoys the most profit is the bank as the reserve
money which was kept blocked replenishes and increases the money lending
capacity of the bank.
 Once the bank acquires its full money lending capacity it can lend more money,
participate in bigger financial transactions which would eventually benefit the
running economy of the state.
 Later as per the will, bank may also take legal steps to put the defaulter under
the pressure to recover the amount or to curtail his financial activities.
3

https://www.indianeconomy.net/splclassroom/what-is-loan-or-debt-writeoff-whether-it-meansno-need-for-repayment/
4
https://www.accountingtools.com/articles/2017/5/11/bad-debt-expense
5
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/blogs/et-editorials/an-act-of-prudence-not-loanforgiveness/
6
https://lms.indianeconomy.net/news/what-is-debt-write-off-what-are-its-implications/
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The supreme authority to look after the write-offs and keep checks is Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) and it releases several circulars and guidelines through which whole process
is governed.7
Statistical analysis of past write-off of loans
In the past, there have been several instances where leading banks of the states have
written off the loan worth whooping amounts, some of the latest incidents along with
the figures are mentioned below –
 The largest bank of the country State Bank of India (SBI) wrote off loans close to
Rs. 14,000 Cr. in agriculture sector from the last five years in December 2019 due
to the rise in non-performing assets where it rose from 8.89 percent to 13.49 percent
in the time span of 5 years.8

The below mentioned table deals with all the famous banks that dealt with big
write-offs in FY19.9
Bank Name
State Bank of India
Oriental
Bank
of
Commerce
Bank of Baroda
Canara Bank
UCO Bank
Union Bank of India
Central Bank of India
Bank of Maharashtra
Syndicate Bank
Cooperation Bank
Allahabad Bank

FY 19 (In Cr.)
58,905
2,864

FY 18 (In Cr.)
40,196
3,857

13,102
14,267
9,744
7,771
10,375
5,127
6,774
5,929
4,283

4,948
8,310
2,734
3,477
3,003
2,460
2,313
8,228
2,936

The below statistics show the increase in writing off loan by the banks. (In Cr.)10







2008-09 – 2,165 Cr.
2009-10 – 15,068 Cr.
2010-11 -20,299 Cr.
2011-12 – 18,248 Cr.
2012-13 – 31,549 Cr.
2013-14 – 25,424 Cr.

7

https://www.rbi.org.in/scripts/BS_ViewMasCirculardetails.aspx%3FId%3D449
https://www.businesstoday.in/current/economy-politics/sbi-writes-off-agriculture-loans-worth-rs14000-crore-in-5-years-npas-jump-to-1349/story/391379.html
9
https://www.bloombergquint.com/economy-finance/public-sector-banks-write-off-a-fourth-oftheir-bad-loans-in-fy19
10
https://thewire.in/banking/indian-banks-wrote-off-rs-1-44-lakh-crore-in-loans-in-2017-2018
8
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2014-15 – 52,947 Cr.
2015-16 – 71, 253 Cr.
2016-17 – 89,048 Cr.
2018-19 – 1,44,093 Cr.
Total - 480,093 Cr.

Conclusion
Although it is argued that write-off doesn’t amount to waiver; however, historically
banks have not been able to recover much from written-off accounts.
Post the admission of the application for insolvency by the Adjudicating Authority, IPR
is appointed who takes over the management from the CD and makes best efforts to
ensure that a successful resolution of the CD is obtained and maximum recovery can be
made by creditors. It should however be noted that the will of the legislature as
indicated by the Bankruptcy law Reform Committee was that the primary purpose of
IBC is not debt recovery but debtor resolution. The category of debt would be
significant to ascertain the participation of the creditor in the Committee of Creditors
(which takes all future decisions pertaining to debt recovery and resolution of the
debtor). For e.g. if the creditor has given any operational debt then, the operational
creditor cannot become a part of the COC. In case of homebuyers; however, it has been
stated that despite their debt being operational they can be part of the COC.
The Economic Survey for 2018-19 pointed outrecovery from other sources (like
SARFEASI, DRT, LokAdalat) was 23% while the same was 43% under the IBC
between 2017-19.The overall recovery in resolved cases is nearly ₹74,497 crore for the
financial creditors, which is 194% of the liquidation value.11 Resultantly, less loans are
being written off as bad debts and there is reduction in the NPA count of banks.

11

https://www.thehindu.com/business/budget/recovery-under-ibc-higher-at43/article28287222.ece
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IMPACT OF NON-PERFORMING ASSETS ON PROFITABILITY
PERFORMANCE OF SELECTED PUBLIC SECTOR BANKS AND PRIVATE
SECTOR BANKS IN INDIA: A COMPARATIVE STUDY
1

Ripon Bepari1 and Subhas Chandra Sarkar2
Research Scholar, 2Professor, Department of Commerce
University of Kalyani, West Bengal, India

Abstract:
The paper attempts to analyse profitability performance of selected public and private
sector banks in India. It determines the impact of the banks’ internal factors on
profitability (i.e. net profit). The study identifies the main internal factors affecting the
profitability. There is a negative effect of net NPAs on profitability of public sector
banks. The analysis indicates that there is a significant impact of net NPAs on
profitability of public sector banks. On the other hand, there is a positive impact of net
NPAs on profitability of private sector banks and the impact is insignificant.
Key words: NET NPAS, Net Profits, Internal Factors, Correlation and Regression
Analysis.
1. Introduction:
Strong banking system of a country works as the main driver of the economy
and plays an important role in the economic development of the country. But now-adays the banking sector’s health and profitability performance have shown diminishing
trend due to increasing trend of non-performing assets (NPAs) of the banks. As per the
norms (RBI) banks assets are classified into two categories which are performing and
non-performing assets. In the context of banking sector, assets may be divided into two
groups, viz. (i) performing assets and (ii) non-performing assets. Performing assets are
those assets which generate interest income regularly and customers of the banks paid
their instalment amount in respect of principal and interest within the due date. Nonperforming assets are those assets that are doubtful in order to get return of principal
and/ or interest due on maturity. Non-performing assets are divided into four categories,
viz. (i) standard assets, (ii) substandard assets, (iii) doubtful assets and (iv) loss assets.
Different types of NPAs have been contributing huge losses to banks. At present public
sector banks are facing more problems than private sector banks for the management of
NPAs. A mounting level of NPAs in the banking sector can severely affect banks’
profitability and performance. If NPAs are not properly managed, it can cause financial
and economic degradation which, in turn, give adverse signals on investment climate.
Therefore, it is highly relevant to assess the profitability and performance of the selected
banks.
2. Literature review:
Kiran Chopra (1987) has analysed the emerging trends in profits and
profitability of some selected public sector banks. The author opined that there is a need
www.ijmer.in
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to introduce management essentials for the better managements of profits and
productivity of public sector banks. The study has also recommended for proper
management of both costs and earnings.
Alper and Anbar (2011) have examined the bank specific and macroeconomic determinants of the banks’ profitability over the time period 2002-2010.The
banks’ profitability was measured by return on assets (ROA) and return on equity
(ROE) on ‘Bank Specific and Macro-economic Determinants of Commercial Bank
Profitability: Empirical evidence from Turkey’.
Adam (2014) investigated the ‘Financial performance of Erbil Bank for
Investment and Finance, Kurdistan Region of Iraq’ for the period 2009-13. He
concluded that the overall financial performance of Erbil Bank is improving the liquidity
ratio, assets quality or credit performance and profitability ratios (ROA, ROE and NIM).
This study suggests and recommends the development and enhancement of some bank
operations which will enhance the bank’s profitability and improve the financial
performance.
Sharifi, O. and Akter, J. (2016) have examine the trends, status and impact of
NPAs on profitability of Public Sector Banks during the period of 2009-2015 and found
that the impact of NPAs negatively on financial performance of Public Sector Banks.
The literature review gives an account on profitability, financial performance,
determinants of the banks’ profitability and many other relevant areas. However, no
studies appear to be comprehensive and compact one. Therefore, there is a wider scope
of further study that may be done for examining profitability performance of selected
banks.
3. Objectives of the Study: The main objectives of this paper are as follows:
●To assess the relationship between Net NPAs and Net Profits of selected banks in
India
●To examine the impact of Net NPAs on the Net Profits of selected banks in India
4. Methodology:
Sample designed: The Public and Private Sectors Banks were selected based
on purposive sample method among the banks listed with the /on national stock
exchange, top (3) three Public and Private Sector Banks in India were taken for the
study on the basis of market capitalization.
Data Collection: This study is based on secondary data which have been
collected from the RBI reports, database of statistical table of RBI for the year of 2018.
Study period: The present study has been covered a period of 9 financial years
from 2009-10 to 2017-18.
Tools used: The data has been analysed by using ratios, mean, Standard
Deviation (SD), coefficient of variation (CV), correlation and multiple regressions with
the help of MS Excel and SPSS 21.
Proxy of Profitability: Profits is identified as good indicators of profitability
of banks.
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Table 1: Showing the Total Assets for Selected Public and Private Sector Banks in India
as on 31.03.2018
Public
Sectors
Assets
Private
Sector
Assets
Banks
(Rs. in crore)
Banks
(Rs. in crore)
3454752
1063934
State Bank Of India
HDFC Bank Ltd.
Punjab
National
ICICI
Bank
765830
8791898
Bank
Limited
720000
691330
Bank Of Baroda
Axis Bank Limited
5. Analysis of the data:
Mean and standard deviation has been calculated to know the average
performance and coefficient of variation has been calculated to show the stability in the
performance of banks. The correlation analysis has been used to find the relationship
between NPAs and profitability (i.e, Net profits) of the selected banks.
Table 2:
Net NPAs and Net Profits of the Selected Public Sector Banks in India (Amount in
Crores)
Years
State Bank of India Punjab National Bank
Bank of Baroda
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net NPAs
NPAs
Profit
Profit
NPAs
Profit
2010
10870
9166
982
3905
602
3058
2011
12347
8265
2039
4433
791
4242
2012
15819
11707
4454
4884
1544
5007
2013
21956
14105
7237
4748
4192
4481
2014
31096
10891
9917
3343
6035
4541
2015
27591
13102
15397
3062
8069
3398
2016
55807
9951
35423
-3974
19406
-5396
2017
58277
10484
32702
1325
18080
1383
2018
110855
-6547
48684
-12283
23483
-2432
Mean
38291
9014
17426
1049
9134
2031
SD
32278
6115
17227
5705
8850
3614
CV(%)
84.30
67.85
98.86
543.75
96.90
177.88
Correlations
-0.804** (0.009)
-0.904** (0.001)
-0.849** (0.004)
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 2 shows the correlation between net NPA and net profit of selected
public sector banks in India. The correlation for SBI (–0.804), PNB (–0.904) and BOB
(–0.849) depict that net profit and net NPAs negatively correlated. This shows that when
net NPAs is an increasing level but there will be a downfall in the net profits of the
banks.
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Table 3: Net NPAs and Net Profits of the Selected Private Sector Bank in India
(Amount in crores)
HDFC Bank
ICICI Bank
Axis Bank
Years
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net NPAs
NPAs
Profit
NPAs
Profit
Profit
2010
392
2949
3841
4025
419
2515
2011
296
3926
2407
5151
410
3388
2012
352
5167
1861
6465
473
4242
2013
469
6726
2231
8325
704
5179
2014
820
8478
3298
9810
1025
6218
2015
896
10216
6256
11175
1317
7358
2016
1320
12296
12963
9726
2522
8224
2017
1844
14550
25217
9801
8627
3679
2018
2601
17487
27824
6777
16592
276
Mean
999
9088
9544
7918
3565
4564
SD
790
4970
10230
2434
5540
2479
CV(%)
79.03
54.68
107.19
30.74
155.38
54.32
Correlations
0.963** (0.000)
0.213 (0.582)
-0.594(0.092)
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Table 3 shows that the correlation of selected private banks in India. The
correlation for HDFC (0.963), ICICI (0.213) and Axis Bank (–0.594) but the correlation
for Axis Bank negatively correlated, whereas HDFC, ICICI banks positively correlated
between Net profits and net NPAs .This shows that when net profit is an increasing
level but there will be decreasing in net NPAs.
Table 4: Net NPAs and Net Profits of the Public and Private Sector Bank in India
(Amount in crores)
Years

Selected Public Sector Banks
Net NPAs
Net Profit

Selected Private Sector Banks
Net NPAs
Net Profit

2010

12454

16130

4652

9488

2011

15176

16940

3114

12466

2012

21817

21598

2686

15875

33385
47048
51057
110636
109060
183022
64850
57638
88.88
-0.897**(0.001)

23333
18775
19562
581
13192
-21262
12094
14156
117.05

3404
5143
8469
16806
35687
47016
14108
16292
115.48
0.499 (0.171)

20231
24507
28749
30246
28030
24540
21570
7492
34.73

2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Mean
SD
CV(%)
Correlations

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Table 4 shows that the correlation of public and private banks in India. The
correlation for public sector banks (–0.897) and private sector banks (0.499) depict that
net profit and net NPAs negatively and positive correlated respectively.
6. Impact of net NPAs on the Net profits of the Selected Public and Private Sector
banks:
1st Hypotheses: H0: There is no significant impact of NPAs on Net Profits of
Selected Public Sectors Banks.
Table 5: Regression analysis of Selected Public Sector Banks and Model Summary and
ANOVA Output
R
Adjusted
Std. Error of
Model
R
Squar
F
Sig.
R Square
the Estimate
b
Summary
e
Model
0.897a 0.805
0.777
6680.69
28.921 .001b
a. Predictors: (Constant): Net NPAS b. Dependent Variable: Net Profits (Loss)
Regression analysis of selected public sector banks shows that, net profit and net
NPAs are positively correlated as revealed by Table 5. The degree of the relationship is
strong which 0.897 is. R2 value (0.805) states that net NPAs has 80.50% impact on Net
profits of the banks. The p value of F-test is 0.001, which is less than the significant
level of 0.05%. Hence, the null hypothesis is rejected and it can be concluded that there
is a significant impact of net NPAs on net profits of selected public sector banks in
India. Since Durbin-Watson statistics is 1.848 which is less than 2, there is no
autocorrelation.
2nd Hypotheses: H0: There is no significant impact of NPAs on Net Profits of
Selected Private Sectors Banks.
Table 6: Regression analysis of Selected Private Sector Banks and Model Summary and
ANOVA Output
R
Model
Adjusted
Std. Error of
R
Squar
F
Sig.
b
Summary
R Square
the Estimate
e
Model
0.499a 0.249
0.142
6940.27
2.323 .171b
a. Predictors: (Constant): Net NPAS b. Dependent Variable: Net Profits (Loss)
Regression analysis of selected private sector banks revealed that, net profit and net
NPAs are positively correlated by Table 6. The degree of relationship moderate which is
at 0.499, R2 value (0.249) states that net NPAs has 24.90% impact on Net profits of the
banks. The p value of F-test is 0.171, which is less than the insignificant level of 0.05%.
Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted and it can be concluded that there is a no
significant impact of net NPAs on profitability (i.e, Net profits) of selected private
Sector banks in India. Durbin-Watson statistics is 0.440 which is less than 2, there is no
autocorrelation.
7. Finding:
Hence, correlation analysis of Net Profit and Net NPAs reveals that all the
selected public sector banks are negatively correlated and all the selected private sector
banks are positively correlated except for Axis Banks.
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Regression analysis results shows that there is a significant impact of NPAs on
Net profits of Selected Public Sector banks in India and there is a no significant impact
of NPAs on Net profits of selected private Sector banks in India during the study
periods.
8. Conclusion:
The result indicates that profitability of Selected Public Sector banks overall
can be improved by increasing the quality of their assets portfolio. Therefore, banks
may control the NPAs by checking the authentication of the loan holders so that
profitability position is not hampered. Management of NPAs is to be made more
effective applying my view of keeping the level of NPAs under control and improving
profitability of the selected banks. Hence, it can be concluded that Selected Public
Sector banks in India is a significant impact of NPAs on Net profits than selected
private Sector banks in India.
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Abstract:
In this paper, we introduce a new type of closed sets called generalized weakly closed
sets (brieﬂy gw-closd set) and generalized weakly open sets in topological spaces and
study some of their properties.
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Introduction
Andrijevic[1] introduced a new class of generalized open sets in a topological
space. Levine[6] introduced the concept of generalized closed sets in topological space
and a class of topological spaces called T1/2-spaces. Many authors [2, 4, 6, 9, 10] have
contributed their results in topological spaces by using various types of sets. The aim of
this paper is to introduce the concepts of generalized weakly closed sets (brieﬂy gwclosed set) and generalized weakly open sets (brieﬂy gw-open set)in topological spaces.
Preliminaries
Throughout this section, let X and Y are topological spaces on which no
separation axioms assumed unless otherwise explicitly stated. Let A ⊆ X, the closure of
A and the interior of A will be denoted by Cl(A) and Int(A) respectively, the union of
all w-open sets X contained in A is called w-interior of A and it is denoted by wInt(A),
the intersection of all w-closed sets of X containing A is called w-closure of A and it is
denoted by wCl(A).
Deﬁnition 1.1 : A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is said to be semi-open[7] if A
⊆ Cl(IntA)).
Deﬁnition 1.2 : A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is said to be pre-open[11] if A
⊆ Int(Cl(A)).
Deﬁnition 1.3 : A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is said to be α-open[8] if A ⊆
Int(Cl(Int(A))).
Deﬁnition 1.4 : A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is said to be a generalized
semi-preclosed set(brieﬂy gsp-closed)[4] if spCl(A) ⊆ U whenever A ⊆ U and U is
open.
Deﬁnition 1.5 : A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is said to be a generalized
semiclosed set(brieﬂy gs-closed)[2] if sCl(A) ⊆ U whenever A ⊆ U and U is open.
Deﬁnition 1.6 : A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is said to be a weakly closed
set(brieﬂy w-closed)[6] if Cl(A) ⊆ U whenever A ⊆ U and U is semi-open in X.
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Deﬁnition 1.7 : A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is said to be a generalized
closed set(brieﬂy g-closed)[6] if Cl(A) ⊆ U whenever A ⊆ U and U is open in X.
II. Generalized weakly closed sets
In this section, we introduce the new class of sets generalized weakly closed sets in
topological spaces. Several characterizations of generalized weakly closed sets are
given.
Deﬁnition 2.1: A subset A of a topological space (X, τ) is called generalized weakly
closed set(brieﬂy gw-closed set) if wCl(A) ⊆ U whenever A ⊆ U and U is g-open in X.
The complement of a generalized w-closed set is called generalized weakly open
(brieﬂy gw-open). The collection of all gw-closed(resp. gw-open) subsets of X is
denoted by gwCl(X) (resp. gwO(X)).
Remark 2.2 :
Every w-closed set is gw-closed, but the converse is not true.
Example 2.3 :
Let X={a, b, c} and let τ = {X, φ,{a}, {a, b}}, then the family of all w-closed
set of X is wCl(X) = {X, φ,{c},{b, c}}, but the family of all gw-closed set of X is gw
Cl(X) = {X, φ, {c},{b, c},{a, c}}. Here the set {a, c} is gw-closed but not w-closed in
X.
Theorem 2.4 :
Let A be a gw-closed subset of (X, τ). Then wCl(A)-A does not contain any
non-empty closed sets.
Proof:
Let F ⊆ Cl(X) such that F ⊆ wCl(A) − A. Since X-F is open, A ⊆ X − F and A
is gw-closed, it follows that wCl(A) ⊆ X − F and thus F ⊆ X −wCl(A). This implies that
F ⊆ (X −wCl(A))∩(wCl(A)−A) = φ and hence F = φ.
Corollary 2.5:
Let A be a gw-closed set. Then A is w-closed if and only if wCl(A)-A is
closed.
Proof:
Let A be a gw-closed set. If A is w-closed, then we have wCl(A)−A = φ which
is closed set. Conversely, let wCl(A)-A be closed. Then, by Theorem 2.4, wCl(A)-A
does not contain any non-empty closed subset and since wCl(A)-A is closed subset of
itself, then wcl(A) − A = φ. This implies that A = wCl(A) and so A is w-closed set.
Deﬁnition 2.6 : Let A be a subset of a space X. A point x ∈ X is said to be a w-limit
point of A if for each w-open set U containing x, we have U ∩(A−{x}) 6= φ. The set of
all w-limit points of A is called the w-derived set of A and is denoted by Dw(A).
Since every open set is w-open , we have Dw(A) ⊆ D(A) for any subset A ⊆ X, where
D(A) is the derived set of A. Moreover, since every closed set is w-closed, we have A ⊆
wCl(A) ⊆ Cl(A).
The proof of the following result is straightforward and thus omitted.
Lemma 2.7 :
If D(A)=Dw(A), then we have Cl(A)=wCl(A).
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Corollary 2.8 :
If D(A) ⊆ Dw(A) for every subset A of X. Then for any subsets F and B of X,
we have wCl(F ∪ B) = wCl(F) ∪ wCl(B).
Corollary 2.9 :
If A and B are gw-closed sets such that D(A) ⊆ Dw(A) and D(B) ⊆ Dw(B).
Then A ∪ B is gw-closed.
Proof:
Let U be an open set such that A ∪ B ⊆ U. Then since A and B be gw-closed
sets, we have wCl(A) ⊆ U and wCl(B) ⊆ U. Since D(A) ⊆ Dw(A), thus D(A) = Dw(A)
and by lemma 2.7, Cl(A) = wCl(A). Similarly, Cl(B)= wCl(B). Thus wCl(A∪B) ⊆
Cl(A∪B) = Cl(A)∪Cl(B) = wCl(A)∪ wCl(B) ⊆ U, which implies that A∩B is gwclosed. Let B ⊆ A ⊆ X. Then we say that B is gw-closed relative to A if wClA(B) ⊆ U
where B ⊆ U and U is open in A.
Theorem 2.10 :
Let B ⊆ A ⊆ X where A is gw-closed and open set. Then B is gw-closed
relative to A if and only if B is gw-closed in X.
Proof:
Let us assume that B ⊆ A and A is both gw-closed and open set, then wCl(A)
⊆ A and thus wCl(B) ⊆ wCl(A) ⊆ A. It is obvious that A ∩ wCl(B) = wClA(B), we
have wCl(B) = wClA(B) ⊆ A. If B is gw-closed relative to A and U is open subset of X
such that B ⊆ U, then B = B ∩ A∩ ⊆ U ∩ A where U ∩ A open in A. Hence as B is
gw-closed in X and U is an open subset of A, wCl(B) = wClA(B) ⊆ U ∩ A ⊆ U.
Therefore B is gw-closed in X.
Converse part : If B is gw-closed in X and U is an open subset of A such that B ⊆ U,
then U = V ∩ A for some open subset V of X. As B ⊆ U, then U = V ∩A for some open
subset V of X. As B ⊆ U and B is gw-closed in X, wCl(B) ⊆ V . Thus wClA(B) =
wCl(B) ∩ A ⊆ V ∩ A = U. Therefore B is gw-closed relative to A.
Corollary 2.11 :
Let A be open and gw-closed set. Then A ∩ F is gwclosed whenever F ∈
wCl(X).
Proof :
Since A is gw-closed and open, then wCl(A) ⊆ A and thus A is w-closed.
Hence A ∩ F is w-closed in X which implies that A ∩ F is gw-closed in X.
Theorem 2.12 :
If A is a gw-closed set and B is any set such that A ⊆ B ⊆ wCl(A), then B is a
gw-closed set.
Proof:
Let B ⊆ U where U is open set. Since A is gw-closed and A ⊆ U , then wCl(A)
⊆ U and also wCl(A)=wCl(B). Therefore wCl(B) ⊆ U and hence B is a gw-closed set.
Theorem 2.13 :
A subset A ⊆ X is gw-open if and only if F ⊆ wInt(A) whenever F is closed set
and F ⊆ A.
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Proof:
Let A be gw-open set and suppose F ⊆ A where F is closed. Then X-A is a gwclosed set contained in the open set X-F. Hence wCl(X − A) ⊆ X − F and X − wInt(A)
⊆ X − F. Thus F ⊆ wInt(A). Converse part : If F is a closed set with F ⊆ wInt(A) and F
⊆ A, then X − wInt(A) ⊆ X − F. Thus wCl(X − A) ⊆ X − F. Hence X-A is a gw-closed
set and A is a gw-open set.
Proposition 2.14 :[5]
Let A be a subset of a topological space (X, τ). If A ∈ SO(X), then
pCl(A)=Cl(A).
Proof : straightforward
Remark 2.15 :
If (X, τ) is extremally disconnected then the closure of every open subset of X
is open.
Theorem 2.16 :[3]
For a space X, the following statements are equivalent:
1. (X, τ) is extremally disconnected;
2. sCl(A ∪ B) = sCl(A) ∪ sCl(B) for all A,B ⊆ X;
3. The union of two semi-closed subsets of X is semi-closed;
4. The union of two sg-closed subsets of X is sg-closed;
5. Every semi-preclosed subset of X is preclosed;
6. Every sg-closed subset of X is preclosed;
7. Every semi-closed subset of X is preclosed;
8. Every semi-closed subset of X is α-closed;
Theorem 2.17 :
A space X is extremally disconnected if and only if every gw-closed subset of
X is gw-closed.
Proof:
Suppose that X is extremally disconnected. Let A be gw-closed and let U be an
open set containing A. Then wCl(A)= A ∪ [Int(Cl(A)) ∩ Cl(Int(A))] ⊆ U, i.e.,
[Int(Cl(A)) ∩ Cl(Int(A))] ⊆ U. Since Int(Cl(A)) is closed, we have Cl(Int(A)) ⊆
Cl[Int(Cl(A))∩Cl(Int(A))] ⊆ [Cl(Int(Cl(A)))∩ Cl(Int(A))] ⊆ U. It follows that pCl(A) =
A∪Cl(Int(A)) ⊆ U. Hence A is gw-closed.
Converse part : Let every gw-closed subset of X be gw-closed. Let A ⊆ X be regular
open. Then wCl(A) = A ∪ [Int(Cl(A)) ∩ Cl(Int(A))] = A ∪ [Cl(Int(A))] ⊆ A. Then A is
gw-closed and so gw-closed. Since every regular open is semi open set by Proposition
2.14 and A is gw-closed we have Cl(A) = pCl(A) ⊆ A. Therefore A is closed and X is
extremally disconnected.
Conclusion
The notions and results of gw-closed set, gw-open set can be extended further
in fuzzy topology, soft topology, nano topology and bitopological spaces.
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y[kuÅ 'kgj lkSUn;Z ds vkd"kZ.k dk ewy Lo:i ,d HkkSxksfyd v/;;u
fiz;adk dqekjh]
'kks/kkFkhZ&Hkwxksy] 'kkldh; ek/ko dyk ,oa okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] mTtSu ¼e-iz-½
MkW- ch-ds- JhokLro]
funsZ'kd&Hkwxksy] 'kks/k dsUnz 'kkldh; ek/ko dyk ,oa okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] mTtSu ¼e-iz-½
lkjka'k %&
y[kuÅ ds uokcksa us vius vki dk lh/ks turk ls tksM+k vkSj fgUnw turk n`'; ns'k&fons'k ds i;ZVdks ds
vkd"kZ.k ds dsUnz cus jgs gSaA vius fof'k"V lkSUn;Z ds dkj.k fQYe fuekZrkvksa ds fy, Hkh viuh fQYeksa ds
Nk;kadu gsrq y[kuÅ ,d mi;qZDr LFky jgk gS] blh ds pyrs ckWyhoqM ds fQYe fuekZrk] funsZ'kd]
fluesVksxzkQj y[kuÅ dh /kjrh ij viuh fQYeksa esa y[kuÅ dks dSn djrs jgs gSaA o"kZ 1960 esa fjyht gqb Z
fQYe pkSngoha dh pkan esa yxHkx 15 fdyksehVj dh nwjh ij dkdksjh dLcs esa fLFkr dyUnj 'kkg dh ckn'kkg
ds dqN n`';ksa ds lkFk Nk;kafdr fd;k x;k FkkA
o"kZ 1963 esa ,p-,l- ds funsZ'ku esa cuh fQYe ^esjs egcwc* ds dqN n`'; y[kuÅ esa fQYek, x, Fksa ftuesa
vehukckn dk cktkj fn[kk;k x;k gSA
o"kZ 1967 esa fjyht gqbZ ikydh fQYe funsZ'ku egs'k o ,e-;w- luh }kjk fd;k Fkk] ftlesa y[kuÅ pkjckx
jsyos LVs'ku ds n`';ksa ds vfrfjDr y[kuÅ ls yxHkx 20 fdyksehVj nwj nsoka 'kjhQ fLFkr okfjl vyh 'kkg
dh njxkg ij yxus okys mlZ ds dqN n`'; fQYek, x, FksA blds ckn y[kuÅ dh i`"BHkwfe ij cuh fQYe
esjs gqtwj fjyht ftlesa gkfMZx fczt o vklQh bekeckM+k ds vklikl dk bykdk Hkh fQYek;k x;k FkkA fQYe
cgw csxe dh 'kwfVax Hkh y[kuÅ esa gqlsZukckn ds bykds esa dh xbZ FkhA
izfof/k %& izkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d 'kks/k lkekxzh ds vk/kkj ij ,sfrgkfld ,oa HkkSxksfyd v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA
mÌs'; %&
tquwu fQYe dh vf/kdka'k 'kwfVax y[kuÅ ds dUVksuesaV 9] usg: ij fLFkr lsUVj Fkkel fxjtk?kj] dkdksjh
dLcs] jgeku [ksM+k] efygkckn] ykekfVZfu;j dkWyst] csgVk unh ij cuk fVdSrjk; iqy vkfn ds n`';ksa dks
ysdj Hkh xbZ FkhA
o"kZ 2005 ds jktiky ;kno ¼'kktgtgkaiqj fuoklh½ dks ysdj cukbZ xbZ fQYe Þesjh iRuh vkSj oksÞ esa y[kuÅ
fo'ofo|ky; dh VSxksj ykbczsjh esa dfri; n`'; fQYek, x, FksA vHkh gky esa vkbZ fQYe ^ruq osM~l euq* dh
'kwfVax diwjFkyk] pkjckx vkSj gqlsZukckn ¼y[kuÅ½ 'kwfVax y[kuÅ esa gqbZ FkhA 13 flrEcj 2011 dks jks'ku
vCckl ds funsZ'ku esa fjyht gqbZ fQYe vkysol dHkh&dHkh dk Nk;kadu ykekfVZfu;j dkWyst esa fd;k FkkA
uoEcj 2011 esa iwjs ekl fQYe HkkjCc dh 'kwfVax y[kuÅ esa pyhA fQYe dh dgkuh y[kuÅ esa tkek efLtn
ds beke ds ifjokj ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerh gSA bl esa eqlyekuksa dh vkradh Nfo dks lq/kkjus dk dke fd;k x;k
gSA fQYe esa gqlsZukckn esa cuh fQYe ^'knz* dh 'kwfVax Hkh y[kuÅ 'kgj ds dbZ LFkkuksa ij gqvZ ftlesa dqdjSy
xqMEck vkfn izeq[k LFkku gSA
leL;k %&
bUgha rF;ksa dks 1824 bZ- esa vo/k Hkze.k djus okys fc'ki gScj us viuh iqLrd tjsfVo ,.M tuhZ Fkwz fn vij
izfoal vkQ bafM;k esa bl izdkj of.kZr fd;k gSA ;g lEiUu le`) vkSj lqlaLÑfr bykdk rks gS gh] lkFk gh
;gk¡ ds yksx tkackt Hkh gSa] ;gk¡ rd fd eSaus xkuk xkdj Hkh[k ekaxrs reke fHk[kkfj;ksa dks Hkh dej esa ryokj
yVdk, ns[kk gSA uokch dky esa vo/k dh jkt/kkuh y[kuÅ FkhA
lek/kku %&
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vDVwcj 2011 esa ,d fQYe ^;g b'd* ugha fjyht gqbZ ftldh 'kwfVax y[kuÅ fo'ofo|ky; esa gqbZ gSA
Hkkstiqjh fQYe ckcw lkgc dh 'kwfVax y[kuÅ ds vkyeckn bykds esa 4 tqykbZ 2012 ls izkjEHk gksdj dbZ fnuksa
pyh FkhA
fQYe ^b'dtkns* dh 'kwfVax pkjckx] pkSd cktk esa fQYe ^nkor&,&b'd* dh 'kwfVax jsthMaslh] pkd cktkj]
pkjckx jsyos LVs'ku] gtrjxat] bekeckM+k :eh njoktk] vEcsMdj ikdZ] xkserh uxj] fnydq'kk xkMZu fQYe
^tksyh ,y,ych* dh 'kwfVax dSljckn] Nrjeafty] xkserh unh iqy] fQYe ^ncax&2* dh 'kwfVax y[kuÅ esa
pkSd dh xfy;k¡] fetkZ e.Myh] ljn jksM] ljdVk ukyk] lh-,e-,l- dkuiqj jksM+ rFkk gtjrxat ds dqN n`';
lfEefyr fd, x, gSaA
uokch dky dh gLrdykvksa] yfyrdykvksa] jaxhu fetkth] meaxiw.kZ R;kSgkjksa] [ksyksa us y[kuÅ eas ,d mRÑ"B
lH;rk dks tUe fn;k ftlds dkj.k ;g 'kgj ns'k esa viuh i`Fkd igpku j[krk gSA
[;ky uokcksa dh vksj ls dRFkd] Bqejh] nknjk] xty] dOokyh vkSj 'ksj&vks&'kk;jksa dks fo'ks"k :i ls izksRlkgu
feykA fnYyh rFkk ns'k ds vU; {ks=ksa ls vk, gq, Qudkjksa us vius Qu dks bruk Åapk mBk;k fd ;gk¡ ij
fofHkUu ?kjkuksa dk tUe gqvk vkSj y[kuÅ lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa laxhr vkSj bYe dk 'kgj izfl) gks x;kA
xnj fQYe ds dqN n`'; ykekfVZfu;j dkWyst tgkaxhjkckn iSysl o y[kuÅ ,;jiksVZ ij 'kwV fd, x, FksA
vLlh ds n'kd esa gh y[kuÅ esa gh fufeZr fQYe Nksjh xko ds dqn n'; egkuxj ds caxyk ua- 700,]
lsDVj&lh eas fQYek, x, FksA blh izdkj y[kuÅ ds dSljckx esa dksVokjk gkÅl fuoklh eqt¶Qj vyh }kjk
fetkZ gknh :lok }kjk fy[ks x, miU;kl mejko tku vnk dh xbZ gSA
utkdr] uQklr] yrkQr dk 'kgj
rgthcksa ren~nqu dk peu
jaxhfu;r dh 'kkes vo/k
[kwfc;ksa dk [ktkuk
etgch feYyrks& eksgCcr dk oru Þy[kuÅÞ
vkt Hkh y[kuÅ esa ckgj ls vkus okys f'k;k lEiznk; ds fy, ,d ifo= uxj gSA y[kuÅ dk lkaLÑfrd
ifjos'k lkjh nqfu;k ds fy, dkSrqgy dk fo"k; jgk gSA y[kuÅ dk lkekftd Lo:i] Hkk"kk] O;ogkj lkfgR;]
vnc] f'k"Vkpkj] xhr&laxhr u`R;] ukV~; ds vusd ljksdj] [kku&iku] jgu&lgu] thou 'kSyh] okLrq foU;kl]
gS.MhØkW¶V vkfn dk vuwBkiu gSA ;g 'kgj [kwfc;ksa dk [ktkuk gSA ;g iwjc dk lqugjk 'kgj dgykrk gSA
fcjftl dnj vo/k lwcs ds vfUre ckn'kkg FksA vo/k {ks= vfr izkphu gSA =srk;qx esa bls v;ks/;k ds uke ls
tkuk tkrk Fkk] tgk¡ lw;Zoa'kh {kf=; jktk jkt djrs FksaA v;ks/;k dks vo/k ds uke ls tkuk tkrk Fkk] ftldk
'kCnkFkZ v$o/k vFkkZr~ ftldk o/k u gks] nwljs 'kCnksa esa ftldks u"V u fd;k tk ldsA bls vtks/k Hkh dgk
tkrk Fkk] ftldk vFkZ gksrk Fkk] tgk¡ ;q) u gksA ;qx cnys] jkT; cnys] exj vo/k lwck cuk jgk] ;g izkphu
Hkkjr ds 'kklu dk dsUnz fcUnq FkkA
11 oha 'krkCnh ls eqfLye 'kkldksa dk ;gka vkxeu gqvkA vkbu&,&vdcjh ds vuqlkj 16 oha 'krkCnh esa
vdcj ds 'kklu ds ckjg lwcksa esa ls vo/k lwck ,d Fkk] ftls ikap ljdkjksa ¼'kkldh; {ks=h; bdkbZ½ esa
foHkkftr fd;k x;k FkkA vo/k ;k v;ks/;k ljdkj] xksj[kiqj ljdkj] cgjkbp ljdkj] [kSjkckn ljdkj vkSj
y[kuÅ ljdkjA blesa dqy 203 eksgky FksA vo/k lwcs dk ,d lwcsnkj gksrk FkkA ;gk¡ dk Hkw&Hkkx lnk
/ku&/kkU; ls lEiUu FkkA lu~ 1818 esa xkthmn~nhu gSnj ds le; ,d ckj bZLV bafM;k dEiuh dk xouZu
tujy ekjDol okjsu gsfLVXt y[kuÅ vk;k Fkk] mlus okil tkrs le; jftLVj 'kkgh esa fy[kdj ;gk¡ dh
lEiUurk dh iz'kalk dh Fkh] Þ;gk¡ dh [ksrh mUur gS] 'kgj dh le`f) ds dkj.k ;gk¡ dh tula[;k c<+ jgh gS
vkSj vf/kdka'k iztk dks lq[k&lqfo/kk miyC/k gSAÞ
vo/k {ks= rFkk vkl&ikl dh 'kL;';key /kjrh Qy&Qwy vkSj vUu&/ku ls lnk gh lEiUu jgh gSA blhfy,
{ks= ds bl dsUnzh; ekax dks vukt forj.k ftldh ckgjh lkt&lTtk bruh vPNh gks ftruh y[kuÅ ds
egyksa dh gS& lqUnj vkSj lkQ&lqFkjh lMdas gSa vkSj pkjksa rjQ gfj;kyh vkSj [kq'kgkyh gSAÞ
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fci'k gscj ds vuqlkj okLrqdyk esa ;g ,yVu ls vf/kd lqUnj Fkk] rks ysf¶VusUV ,s'kVse ds vuqlkj cschyku
blds vkxs Qhdk&Qhdk lk FkkA yUnu ls izdkf'kr gksus okyh VkbEl if=dk ds i=dkj fofy;e gkoMZ jlsy
us viuh iqLre esa fy[kk &y[kuÅ 'kgj esa egyksa] ehukjksa] xqEcjksa ftu ij lksus ;k rk¡cs ds Nrj gSa] lUnqj
cqtZ vkSj ,d iafDr esa yEcs&yEcs [kEcs ,sls ped jgs gSa tSls 'kkUr leqUnz esa lwjt dh fdj.ksa nwqj rd fn[kkbZ
nsrh gSaA ehyksa nwj rd ;g n`'; QSyk gqvk gS vkSj 'kgj ds chp esa gSa ifj;ksa dk ifjLrkuA eSa dg ldrk gw¡ u
jkse] u bFkSUl] u dqLrqUrqfu;k] u nqfu;k esa dgha vkSj eSaus ,slk lqUnj 'kgj ns[kkA eSa dcwy djrk gw¡ fd eSaus
ckj&ckj viuh vk[ksa eyh fd dgha ;g liuk rks ughaA
okLrfodrk ;g gS fd u dsoy LFkki; esa vo/k us viuk ,d LFkku cuk fy;k Fkk] y[kuÅ dh rgthc Hkh
viuh pje lhek ij FkhA fdlh Hkh /keZ dk vuq;k;h gks] lcdks ,d tSlk igukok] ckrphr dk <ax ,d
'kknh&C;kg esa ,d tSlh jLes]a eksgjZe esa lcdk lk.Fk feydj jksuk vkSj bZn&cdjhn&gksyh nhokyh lc jk"Vªh;
R;ksgkj] pkjksa vksj [kq'kh dk ekgkSy] 'kkld Hkh [kq'k vkSj 'kkflr FkhA
y[kuÅ ,d iqjkuk 'kgj gS ftldk o.kZu bfrgkl esa 1020 bZ- ls feyrk gS vkSj vo/k xtsfV;j us Li"V :i
ls bCus crwrk ds le; rFkk mlds i'pkr~ xqyke oa'k] yksnh oa'k rFkk eqxy 'kkld dky esa Hkh y[kuÅ dk
o.kZu miyC/k gSA 1720 bZ- esa uokch dky vkjEHk gksus ds i'pkr~ y[kuÅ vo/k dh jkt/kkuh ugha Fkk ysfdu
iksfy;j ds i=kpkj ls Kkr gksrk gS fd y[kuÅ ml le; Hkh ,d egRoiw.kZ 'kgj vksj O;kikfjd dsUnz Fkk
fdUrq 1775 bZ- esa tc bls vo/k dh jkt/kkuh cuk;k x;k rks bl ij cgkj vk xbZ vkSj cgqr de le; esa
bldh bruh mUufr gqbZ fd fo'o ds cMs&cM+s 'kgj] tSlk fd ;wjksih; bfrgkldkjksa vkSj i;ZVdksa us fy[kk gS]
blds lkeus eqdkcyk ugha dj ij jgs FksaA
y[kuÅ ds ltus&laojus dh vxyh j¶rkj esa ckn'kkg xkthmn~nhu gSnj dk tekuk FkkA ;g vo/k ds igys
ckn'kkg Fks] ftuds 'kklu&dky esa vo/k dk njckj fgUnqLrku dk lcls 'kkunkj njckj ekuk tkrk FkkA
Þu jkse] u ,FksUl u gh dkUlVsUVhuksfiy vkSj
u gh dksbZ nwlj 'kgj bruk lqUnj o eksgus
okyk gksxk ftruk ;g 'kgj y[kuÅÞ
fu"d"kZ %&
1858 esa yUnu ds n VkbEl ds laoknnkrk fofy;e jlsy us tc ;g 'kCn fy[ks Fks tc y[kuÅ viuh cckZnh
vkSj vQjkrQjh ds ckn laHkyus dk iz;kl dj jgk FkkA 1857 ds xnj ds ckn izfr'kks/k Lo:i vaxzstksa us 'kgj
vkSj 'kgjokfl;ksa dks nafMr djus dh izfØ;k vkjEHk dj nh FkhA lSdM+ksa Hkou] lSdM+ksa ckx vkfn /oLr dj fn,
x, Fks vkSj 'kgj dh vkÑfr dks nksckjk x<+us ds iz;kl fd, tk jgs Fks vkSj ;g os viuh lqj{kk dks /;ku esa
j[krs gq, dj jgs Fks rkfd Hkfo"; esa gksus okyh fdlh ,slh ?kVuk ls fuiVk tk ldsA
lUnHkZ %&
123456-

jfoUnz ukFk eq[kthZ] lkekftd 'kks/k o lkaf[;dh] foosd izdk'ku] fnYyh] 2011
deys'k egktu] lkekftd vuqla/kku dk iz.kkyh foKku] foosd izdk'ku fnYyh]2004
lh-ih- jk;] vuqla/kku ifjp;] y{ehukjk;.k vxzoky izdk'ku] vkxjk] 2010
jks'ku rdoh] ,sests'k vkWQ y[kuÅ] :i ifCyds'kUl ubZ fnYyh] 2000
;ksxs'k izohu] vo/k dh csxesa] Hkkjr cqd lsUVj y[kuÅ] 2000
fuf/k uxj] dFkd fuR; dk y[kuÅ ?kjkuk fgUnh okMXe;] fuf/k y[kuÅ] 2004
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LET MIND MASTER- REVIVE VEDIC MATHEMATICS
Nivetha Martin
Department of Mathematics, Arul Anandar College (Autonomous), Karumathur
Abstract
Learners of all ages are phobic towards mathematics and it receives least score in the
rating scale of their favored subjects. Mathematics, a perfect science finds prime place
in all life applications and researchers of all domains never fail to apply the techniques
of it, but still learners consider mathematics as threatening. Digital learning systems
make learning joyful and not the learners of mathematics as the skill of speedy
computation is not accelerated to the desired level of competing competitive
examinations. The learners become mastery over digital applications but not quick in
mental calculations as the digital gadgets have stolen the opportunities of their mind to
calculate.Academicians are responsible to foster learner’s interest towards mathematics
and make them compatible with mathematical computations, a pre requisite of learning.
In the outcome based system of education, the curriculum must consist of courses to
boost the joyful learning of mathematics in all levels of education and introduction of
Vedic Mathematics will certainly satisfy it. This research work strongly projects the
outcomes of curriculum inclusive of Vedic Mathematics from an outlook of
mathematics teaching community.
Keywords: Vedic Mathematics, Sutras, Curriculum,Joyful Learning, Computational
Skills
1.

Introduction

The history of mathematics has concrete evidences of contributions of Indians
towards theoretical conceptualization and development of mathematical concepts.
Aryabhata, Brahmagupta, Bhaskara II, and Varāhamihira played vital role in study of
various domains of mathematics. The ancient and medieval mathematical works had
shades of Vedas, the books of knowledge written in Sanskrit. In particular, Atharva
Veda consists of sixteen sutras which encompass all of mathematics [1]. The word sutra
refers to short rule and it is recounted effortlessly. A structure of mathematics with
sutras is Vedic mathematics. Jagadguru Swami ShriBharathi Krishna TrithajiMaharaja
[4] wrote a book titled Vedic mathematics, a rediscovery of techniques of solving
complex problems. Stephani Fogel [8] in the research on origins and modern
applications of Vedic Mathematics stated the non - compliance of the researchers with
the sutras and its coexistence in Vedic period. The myth and controversies still remain
unsolved with deficit supply of appropriate proofs. [2,3]The spending of time on
digging its past can be vested on appreciating the miracles of using sutras and sub
sutras.
The personal grudge against Trithaji Maharaja resulted in fragile imprints of
Vedic mathematics in the early educational system alsoVasanthaKandasamy [6] in her
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book on Vedic mathematics stated that the sutras are outcomes of one’s thoughts and it
is not Vedic in origin, but still some of the Hindutuva based educational institutions
claim Vedic mathematics to be Vedic and this prelude religious based controversies in
educational systems and prevent the spread of Vedic mathematics. On other hand the
stepping of
Macaulayan educational system [8] in India has triggered reign of western
practices in education for the past decades. The holistic indigenous system of Indian
education has lost its identity and recovery of it is essential. The phrase ‘Revival of
Vedic Mathematics’ may puzzle educational fraternity amidst bloom and blast of data
analytics. The arguments and controversies will certainly take upper hand but the only
substantiation, this article keeps forward is ‘let mind master, not machine’.As a teacher
of mathematics, I feel from my experience, Gen Z student community have fragile
computational skills, logical thinking and this obstruct them from comprehending higher
concepts. Learning mathematics must be made joyful by the teacher, but many times
teachers are prime reason for learners to dislike mathematics. The process of teaching
mathematics comprises of complete transformation of teacher’s comprehension to
learner, which make mathematics distinct. The present curriculum of schools and
colleges consists of advanced courses intended to enhance the standards of learners
without proper building of essential skills. The subject ‘Mathematics’ is characterized as
the most difficult and this atmosphere shall get changed by inclusion of courses
facilitating joyful and active teaching cum learning of mathematics.
What makes a school student feel mathematics tough? Is it numbers? ,
Symbols? oron the other hand Formulae? Which plays a major role?oron the other hand
composite role?Only the perception is playing dominant job ever since. Learners should
feel mathematics easier and the teachers should make so. This fundamental
internalization will mitigate the detestation and anxiety of mathematics. How shall we
make it happen? One possible way is to introduce new courses focusing only on
promoting learner’s interest and rudimentary computational skill development as
learning outcomes. The courses must present mathematical concepts in a different
manner which will certainly kindle learner’s interest and it motivates them to learn
further. Learners must acquire confidence in them and get stirred in enriching their
computational skills. The next question in queue, what kind of courses can be
introduced to fulfill the above stated aspects? Presently the educational programmes in
the name of advanced and novel courses, introduce various software applications,
programming languages and techniques to teach the same mathematical concepts. Does
it make the learning easier? Sometimes it makes teaching also complicated.Instead of
marching forward with upgraded versions of digital learning portals, let us take some
time to rewind the indigenous methods of learning mathematics to ease knowledge
acquisition
Covid-19 has shaken this world and has paved way for paradigm shift towards
contemporary trends in all systems inclusive of education. The outbreak of online
interfaces, channels to share expertise is getting viral in all social networks. This
pandemic disaster gave me an opportunity to engage in a webinar on Vedic
Mathematics, by which I became aware of sixteen sutras and its application in solving
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complex problems in no time. The efficiency of these sutras is mind blowing and this
has to be disseminated to teaching and student community.Teaching of these sixteen
sutras will make differences in learner’s perception and approach towards mathematical
problems. The subsequent query, what will be the consequential impact of introducing
Vedic mathematics on learners and how to make so? This research article briefly
presents the answers for the above stated questions from the outlook of teaching
community.
The remaining of the article is structured as follows: section 2 elucidates the
positive effects of introducing Vedic Mathematics in curriculum; section 3 justifies the
theoretical perspectives discussed in section 2 with numerical results; section 4
comprises discussions of results and last section concludes the work.
2. Benefits of Curriculum inclusive of Vedic Mathematics
Vedic mathematics is a complementary to regular math taught in schools, but the
inclusion of it as a course in the curriculum will positively bring a lot of changes in the
teaching and learning process. Insertion of Vedic mathematics in present curriculum
will bring wide range of transformation in the realm of teaching and learning process.
The subsequent impacts of practicing Vedic mathematics are presented as follows
2.1 Activation of Cognitive Domain
Cognitive is one of the three domains of learning and it is the point of action generation.
The process of thinking decides the destiny of action and the effectiveness of the actions
depends on the sharpness of mind. Learners on getting familiarized with sutras and its
application feel great changes in their way of logical thinking, reasoning, mental
dexterity, that are reflectedin their academic performance. The visualization and
concentration of the learners are enhanced and it sharpens the mind.The activation of
cognitive domain paves way for robust thinking and it takes to higher altitudes. Robust
thinking makes the learners creative and it is expected from them to make different
tasks. The learners must also learn to think out of box in the process of finding solutions
to the problems, an essential component in qualifying competitive examinations.
2.2 Zestful Learning
Learning is a process that lasts till our last breathe and it continues even after our
existence as a form of experience or model to others; it is never ending process.
Learning becomes complete only if it gives us the joy of doing so and it is also
subjected to learning of mathematics. Vedic mathematics makes learning of
mathematics dynamic and joyful. The sutras ease the computational process and kindle
interest in learners. If learning becomes delighted then learners are attracted towards the
subject. Joyful learning facilitates learners to acquire knowledge of all concepts ranging
from simple to complex. The joyful process of learning burdens the process of teaching
and inters personal relationship between teachers and learners get strengthened. One of
the challenges of educational institutions is to make learning joyful, especially learning
of mathematics as they are highly aware of the hardships in implementation. But
inclusion of Vedic mathematics in the curriculum will certainly make learning of
mathematics joyful and it will assist in tackling the obstacles of practicing zestful
process of learning.
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2.3Love towards Mathematics
In general the learners have aversion towards mathematics in the early years of
schooling or in the subsequent years due to several reasons. The nature of the subject,
the approach of teacher, learning environment, teaching methods, complicated
problems, composition of several formulae and derivations, perception of the subject all
together develops a sense of fear or aversion towards mathematics and it is transferred
to one generation to another. As mathematical concepts and principles form the basis for
all other sciences, the learners must acquire profound knowledge of mathematical
application. The learner’s repulsion from mathematics must be turned off and they must
be made to fall in love with mathematics and it is possible only by inclusion of Vedic
mathematics in curriculum. Vedic mathematics will make the learners feel that
mathematics is simple and easy; it is a skill which can be developed and enriched by
repeated practice.
2.4 Makes Learning Different
Vedic Mathematics makes the system of learning distinct; the solutions running to
several pages are confined to lines of one or two. Rapidity and accuracy are the features
of Vedic mathematics. For instance the multiplication of five digit numbers is time
consuming and learners feel it is highly tedious, but imagine if the result is obtained in a
fraction of a second like a magic the learners get amused, this is the power of the sutras,
also the calculation of higher order derivatives in differential calculus, multiplication of
polynomials of higher order, solving of equations and many other complex problems
can be solved in no time. The conventional time consuming solving techniques will be
replaced by instant methods of computation and this makes learning of mathematics
different to the learners. On the other hand the teachers will also get adapt to new
methods of teaching mathematics. The inclusion of mathematics in curriculum will
provide opportunities to both teachers and learners a different environment
2.5 Man independent of reckoner
Man make machine to lessen his tasks but man gets replaced by machine many a times.
The human mind is highly creative and wonderful as machines are its brainchild.But the
pathetic situation is man fails to master the machines and gets mastered by machines.
The human mind is more powerful and exhibits high speed of accuracy in calculation,
but still man depends on calculator for simple calculations. This kind of behaviour is
present amidst the learners and they rely on calculator for very simple calculations. This
makes their mind idle and passive. The learners’ mind has to be activated and they have
to be made independent of calculator. If a machine can do wonders why can’t the man
who created it. The learning of Vedic mathematics provides learners quick
computational tips to act smarter without assistance of any calculating device. The rate
of learner’s dependence on devices for calculation must be mitigated by inclusion of
Vedic mathematics in the curriculum.
3.Methodology
This research work intends to present the changes in learners on including Vedic
mathematics in curriculum and interest of teaching fraternity towards the same. A
sample of 100 respondents consisting of school teachers and college professors working
in both private and government institutions were chosen and data was collected through
questionnaire. Fig 3.1 presents respondent’s support towards inclusion of Vedic
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mathematics in curriculum. Nearly 92.3% of teaching community voted in favour of it.
Fig 3.2 represents respondent’s outlook of impact of Vedic mathematics on

Fig 3.1

Fig 3.2

The above collected data was also analyzed by fuzzy tools. The technique of fuzzy
matrix is used to determine the core factor that supports inclusion of Vedic mathematics
in curriculum from teacher’s view point. Based on expert’s opinion and literature
review, the benefits of Vedic mathematics are presented as factors
X1 Contribution to holistic development of human mind
X2 Enhancement of interest towards learning mathematics
X3 Development of multidimensional thinking
X4 Acquisition of techniques to outmaneuver competitive examinations
X5 Enrichment of learner’s spiritual domain of personality
The Raw Time Dependent Matrix is constructed from the data collected by taking the
years of experience of respondents along the rows and factors along the columns.[7]
Experience
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
in Years
0-5
10
11
9
10
5
6-10
32
37
35
34
26
11-15
26
27
30
28
16
16-20
11
10
10
9
4
21-25
10
10
11
11
3
The Average Time Dependent Data Matrix (ATDDM) obtained from RTDM by
dividing each entry by the time period
Experience
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
in Years
0-5
2
2.2
1.8
2
1
6-10
6.4
7.4
7
6.8
5.2
11-15
5.2
5.4
6
5.6
3.2
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16-20
21-25

2.2
2

2
2

2
2.2

The Average and Standard Deviation of the above ATDDM
3.56
3.8
3.8
Mean
1.869
2.22
2.23
SD

1.8
2.2

3.68
2.09

0.8
0.6

2.16
1.79

After the computations of refined time dependent matrix for various values of α,the
Fuzzy Combined Effective Time Dependent matrix representing the factors strongly
emphasizing the effects of including Vedic mathematics in curriculum from teacher’s
outlook is presented in Fig 3.3. Also the ranking of the factors based on the score values
is represented in Fig 3.4

Fig.3.3

Fig 3.4
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4. Discussion
Fig 3.4 vividly presents the core factors that contribute towards inclusion of Vedic
mathematics in present curriculum. The factors X2 and X3 score maximum values in
teacher’s viewpoint followed by X4, X1 and X5. The results show the teacher’s
willingness and belief on transformational impacts of Vedic mathematics on learners.
Also the young professors are highly interested to teach Vedic Mathematics to the
student community which will bring a paradigm shift in teaching and learning process
of mathematics.
Conclusion
This research work is a step towards the study of the positive impacts on learners of
introducing Vedic mathematics in the present curriculum from teacher’s outlook. The
preliminary survey conducted shows the interest and belief of the teaching community
on the transformational impacts of including Vedic Mathematics on learners. This work
also investigates the viable group of teachers highly in favour of teaching Vedic
mathematics and presents the core factors supporting inclusion of Vedic mathematics in
curriculum. This paper comprises of theoretical arguments in favour of Vedic
mathematics and justification of the same with numerical data. The teaching community
strongly believe inclusion of Vedic mathematics in curriculum will create learners of
different kind.
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lar ijEijk dk nk'kZfud fpUru
MkW- nsonkl lkdsr
vfrfFk fo}ku&n'kZu foHkkx
vo/ks'k izrki flag fo'ofo|ky;] jhok ¼e-iz-½
izkphu dky ls gh Hkkjrh; _f"k;ksa us /keZ ds ewY; rRoksa dk lk{kkRdkj fd;k Fkk] mUgksaus ea=ksa dk f}O; Kku izkIr FkkA
bldh dkj.k muds ijorhZ dky ds yksxksa us u rks ea=ksa dks lh[k ldrs Fkas vkSj u gh og /keZ ds ewY; rRoksa dk lk{kkRdkj
gh dj ldrs FksaA blds mijkUr Hkh xq:&f'k"; ijEijk dk fuoZgu djrs gq,]v/;;u&v/;kiu dk nkSj pyrk jgk] fdUrq
_f"k;ksa&eqfu;ksa ds nwljs oxksZa us vkpk;ksZa ls lqudj ea=ksa ds ewY;ksa dks laxfBr djus dk iz;kl fd;kA tc rd euq"; dh
'kfDr v/;;u ls lekIr gksus yxh] rc _f"k;ksa dks Kku ds rRo dks Hkfo"; gsrq fpUrk lrkus yxhA ml le; rd osnksa
dk laxzg ek= FkkA bu larfr;ksa dh f'k{kk O;oLFkk dks {kh.k ns[kdj osn dh vusd 'kk[kkvksa dk fuekZ.k djuk izkjEHk fd;kA
bUgha Jqfr ijEijkvksa ds ek/;e ls vkpk;ksZa ls xzg.k fd;k x;k] Kku vkxs pydj ys[ku dyk esa ifjf.kr gksrk gSA bl
izdkj ls lar ijEijk dk fodkl gksrk gSA
lar dh ok.kh esa uSfrd f'k{kk ds vk;keksa dk fpUru lekfgr gSA mlh ls lekt dk lEiw.kZ fodkl fd;k tk ldrk gS]
D;ksafd lnkpkjiw.kZ laLdkj ds }kjk vkpkj.k dh 'kq)rk ij cy fn;k x;k gSA ;gh vkpj.k dh 'kq)rk ekuo ds O;ogkj esa
ifjf.kr gksrh gSA blls f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa esa Hkh uSfrd f'k{kk dks izksRlgu feysxk vkSj ekuo ds ckSf)d {kerk dk fodkl
gksxkA blls ubZ ih<+h mÌs';&iw.kZ thou dh vksj vkxs c<+sxhA bl rjg ds cnyko ls lekt vkSj jk"Vª dk fodkl lEHko
gSA ;gk¡ rd vk/kqfud f'k{kk iz.kkyh esa uSfrd f'k{kk ds u gksus dh cgqr cM+h deh dk vkHkkl ekuo dks gks x;k gSA fQj
Hkh uSfrd ewY;ksa ds f'k{kk ls O;fDr oafpr gSA bUgha uSfrd ewY;ksa dh f'k{kk ds }kjk fo|kFkhZ ds O;fDrRo dk fodkl lEHko
gSA ;gk¡ rd uSfrd f'k{kk] laLdkj] vkn'kZ] ijksidkj] ekrk&firk] xq#] o;kso`) vkfn ij fou;iwoZd O;ogkj djuk O;fDr
lh[krk Fkk] fdUrq vkt ,sls okrkoj.k ds fy, oafpr gks x;k gSA bl oafpr gksus ds dkj.k ekuo lekt esa vLoLF;
okrkoj.k iSnk gks x;k gSA vkt dk MkWDVj] odhy] bUthfu;j vkfn esa ml izdkj ds dq'ky O;ogkj ugha gSA ;s lHkh /ku
gh /ku ds ihNs nkSM+ jgs gSaA /ku ds vHkko eas O;fDr dks thou ds ykys iM+ jgs gSa] /ku ds vHkko esa lykg ds ykys iM+ jgs
gSa] /ku ds vHkko eas >ksiM+&iêh Hkh ugha jgus fn;k tk jgk gSA bl izdkj dh folaxfr;ksa us ekuo dks vU/kk cuk fn;k gSA
vk;s fnu gksus okyh ?kVuk esa vkfFkZd raxh] ftlds pyrs ifr&iRuh eas >xM+s] rykd] HkkbZ&HkkbZ esa QwV ruko Hkjk thou
gks x;k gSA bl ruko dk funku oLrqr% lnkpkj vkSj lnkpkj ds }kjk O;fDr lq[kh thou O;rhr dj ldrk gSA lq[kh
thou thus dh ykylk lnkpkj tSls ÑR;ksa esa fo|eku gSA ;gk¡ rd O;fDr esa vehj dks ns[kdj vehjh esa thus ds lius
ruko ds lknxh esa thou dks Hkj fn;k gSA bl izdkj dh folaxfr;ksa dh ewy tM+ vk/kqfud rduhfd vkSj vk/kqfud f'k{kk
iz.kkyh ftEesnkj gSA
lar ges'kk lTtu] f'k"Vkpkjh vkSj O;kogkj dq'ky gksrs gSaA vfrfFk ds vkus ds mijkUr os muds Lokxr ds fy, mPp
vklu esa cSBkrs gSaA Bgjus dh mÙke O;oLFkk djrs gSaA blds mijkUr e/kqjok.kh ls ijke'kZ djrs gSaA bl izdkj ls lar ds
vkn'kZ dh dYiuk Hkkjrh; nk'kZfud fpUru ijEijk esa dh xbZ gSA
r`.kkfu Hkwfe#nda okd~ p prqFkhZ lqu`rkA
lrkesrkfu xsgs"kq uksfPN|rs dnkpuAA1
r`.k dk vklu] Hkwfe] ty ds lkFk&lkFk ok.kh esa feBkl] lk/kqtuksa ds ?kj ij pkj izdkj dh oLrqvksa dh dHkh Hkh deh ugha
gksrh gSA
;Fkk'kfDr fpdh"kZfUr ;Fkk'kfDr dqoZrsA
u fdafpnoeU;Urs ujk% if.Mrcq);%AA2
bl lalkj esa ogha cqf)eku gS] tks ;Fkk'kfDr dk;Z djus dh leFkZ j[krk gSA fQj Hkh O;fDr ;fn iw.kZ 'kfDr vkSj fu'p; ds
lkFk dk;Z djrk gSA ogha lQyrk dks izkIr djrk gSA ,sls O;fDr nwljksa dks NksVk le>dj] mudks nqrdkjrk ughaA ogha
O;fDr Kkuh dgk tkrk gSA bl izdkj ls O;fDr lQyrk dh lh<+h ij igq¡p tkrk gSA fdlh Hkh fu/kZu O;fDr dk vieku
ugha djrkA pkgs og eVeSys diM+s igus gq, D;ksa u gks \ O;fDr ls }s"kq djuk ;k tkfr ds vk/kkj ij vidkj djuk] ,d
izdkj ls dyad vkSj vfHk'kki gSA fQj Hkh ;fn }s"kq djus ds mijkUr mu O;fDr;ksa dk vieku djrk gSA mls vijk/k ekuk
x;k gS] tcfd O;fDr dks nwljksa ds ijksidkj djus dh iw.kZ lkeFkZ'kfDr izkIr gSA
blh lUnHkZ esa egkRek fonqj dgrs gSa fd lnkpkj 'khy ds cy ij pyus okyk O;fDr vf/kd egku gksrk gSA mlh izdkj ls
thou esa lR;] vfgalk] {kek vkSj R;kx ds cy ij lnkpkj dk vuqlj.k fd;k tk ldrk gSA ;fn ge orZeku lUnHkZ dh
ckr djsa rks oLrqr% lekt esa vk;s fnu gks jgh fgalk] ekuork dks leZlkj djus okyh gSA mlh izdkj ls egkRek fonqj
vfgalk ekxZ] 'khy lnkpkj dks vf/kd cy iznku djrs gSa] D;ksafd euq"; vfgald jgus ds mijkUr gh lEiw.kZ txr~ esa
lq[k&'kkfUr izkIr djrk gSA
vfgalSdk lq[kkogk%AA3
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lar dk thou iw.kZ:i ls vfgald gksrk gS] D;ksafd vfgalk ds }kjk gh lq[k vkSj 'kkfUr dks izkIr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
vfgalk ds cy ij pyus ds mijkUr gh fo'o esa 'kkfUr fey LFkkfir gks ldrh gSA fgalk gksus ds dkj.k la?k"kZ vkSj v'kkafr
dk okrkoj.k mRiUu gksrk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa O;fDr&O;fDr ds chp Hk; dh fLFkfr cu tkrh gSA
fQj Hkh blds ckn uhfr'kkL= yksd dY;k.kdkjh gSA mlh izdkj lar dh ok.kh yksd fgr midkj iznku djus okyh gSA
blls uhfr'kkL= lnkpkj ekxhZ gksus ds dkj.k lekt dh fLFkfr dks lqn`<+ cuk, j[kus esa vg~e Hkwfedk gksrh gSA bl izdkj
ls /keZ] vFkZ] dke vkSj eks{k dk ewy uhfr'kkL= esa of.kZr gSA
v|k nsok mfnÙkk% lw;ZL; fujšgl% fir`rkféjo|kr~A
réks fe=ks o:.kks ekegUrkefnfr% flU/kq% i`fFkoh mr |kS%A4
lw;Ze.My esa fo'o ds vU/kdkj ds fuokj.k ds fy, dk;Zek= esa ck/kk igq¡pkus ds mijkUr vU/kdkj ds fouk'k ds fufeÙk gh
nsork fuokl djrs gSaA tgk¡ fe=] o:.k] vfnfr] flU/kq] i`Foh ds lkFk&lkFk vdk'k dh vf/k"Bk=h nsoh vkSj nsork fuokl
djrs gSaA bl lalkj dk vU/kdkj gV tkrk gS] D;ksafd muds }kjk gh lEiw.kZ dk;Z{ks= esa izdk'k QSy tkrk gSA mlh izdkj
ls lar dh efgek gS fd fo'o dks ,d leku Hkko ls ns[kus ds dkj.k lnkpkj dh f'k{kk ls foHkwf"kr ekuo jgk gSA
vuU;psrk% lrra ;ks eka Lejfr fuR;'k%A
rL;kga lqyHk% ikFkZ fuR;;qQL; ;ksfxu%AA5
Hkxoku JhÑ".k dgrs gSa fd tks esjk /;ku djrk gSA ogha bZ'oj dk uke Hktrk gSA ml lar dks esjk n'kZu lgtHkko ls
izkIr gksrk gSA bl izdkj ls rks vfuR; lalkj ds O;kogkfjd thou esa Hkxor~ HkDr eksg ek;k eas D;ksa Qls gq, \ larksa dh
fdlh izdkj dh tkfr ugha gksrh gSA lPps eu ls bZ'oj dh HkfDr esa lar ds fpUru dk O;fDr Hkjkslk djrk gSA muds
'kj.k esa gksus ls pkSjklh dk cU/ku NwV tkrk gSA
blh dkj.k larok.kh esa dgk x;k gS fd Þ[kqn dks rks ikuh Hkh ulhc ugha gksrk] nwljkas dks nw/k c['kus pys gSaA viuk er
rks fLFkj ugha] nwljks dks vki /khjt ck¡/k jgs gSaAÞ6
iq.;ksn;su cgqtUeleftZausu] lRlXeks ;fn Hkosr~ Ñfruks tuL;A
vKkugsrqÑreksgegkU/kdkjks u';sÙknk áqn;esfr egku~ foosd%AA7
vf/kd tUeksa ds mijkUr izkIr gksus okys iq.; dk mn; vkf/k&O;kf/k] ladV] 'kksd ds iki&rki ls ifjiw.kZ tjke`R;q ;qDr
vlq[kdj lalkj esa iq.; dk;Z djus okys gh lRlax dks izkIr gksrs gSaA mlls vKkuÑr eksg ds vU/kdkj esa Ql tkus ls
mldk thou u"V gks tkrk gSA blls gh lr~dekZsa ds }kjk mRiUu gksus okys thou ppkZ iq.; dh vksj pyh tkrh gSA
nq%lX loZFkSo R;kT;%AA8
blls orZeku dh fLFkfr ns[kus esa cgqr gh Hk;kckg yxrh tk jgha gS] ftlesa euq"; dks yxrk gS fd ;fn bl izdkj dk
vifjfpr O;fDr vkrk gSA mls fdl izdkj ds Bgjus dk izcU/k fd;k tk,\ ;gk¡ rd vkt lar ds Hks"k esa vkus okys pksj
cPPkksa ds vigj.k dÙkkZ vkfn dh leL;kvksa ds dkj.k lar ds Lo:i dks igpkuus dh fodB leL;k mRiUu gks pqdh gS \
bl rjg ls ekuo esa v'kkafr Hkjk ekgkSy cuk gqvk gSA mlds thou esa ,slh HkzkfUr;k¡ fo|eku gks pqdh gS fd og mlls
ckgj fudyuk cgqr gh dfBu yxrk gSA
lar ges'kk nqlaxfr okys O;fDr dks R;kx djus dh ckr djrs gSaA tks lk/kq dk Lok¡x iguus ds mijkUr ?kwers fQjrs jgrs
gSaA bl izdkj ds lk/kqos'k /kkjh diVh O;fDr dks lk/kw ekuus ls D;k midkj gksxkA ,sls yksxksa ls ekuo fpÙk dks 'kq) j[kuk
vko';d gS D;ksafd diVh lar dks R;kx djus dh vko';drk gSA blls tks Hkh dqN 'kfDr lar esa gSA og Hkh u"V gks
tkrh gSA mlds mijkUr mldk thuk O;FkZ gksus yxrk gSA
ÞHkkjrh;ksa dh n'kZu fo"k;d /kkj.kk dks fcYdqy uisrqys <ax ls crkus okyk 'kCn ^v/;kRe fo|k* ;g gS tks cM+k gh vFkZiw.kZ
gSA v/;kRe 'kCn ^vf/k* rFkk vkRe bu nks 'kCnksa ls cuk gSA vf/k izR;; dk vFkZ vk/kkfjr ,slk gksrk gSA n'kZu vkRefo"k;d
fo|k u gksdj vkRekf/kf"Br fo|k gSA ,slk v/;kRe fo|k 'kCn ls cksf/kr gksrk gSAÞ9
bl lEcU/k esa ,d mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij le>k tk ldrk gS fd egkRek fonqj dks jktikV dk dksbZ ykyp ugha Fkk] fdUrq
nklh iq= gksus dh mis{kk dbZ ckj >syuh iM+hA fonqj ges'kk yksdfgr vkSj /keZ ds vuqdwy ckrs djrs jgsAa /k`rjk"Vª fonqj dh
ckrksa dks cgqr vPNh rjg ls ekurs Fksa] fQj Hkh iq= eksg vkSj 'kdqfu dh vuSfrdrk iw.kZ dwVuhfr esa Q¡lrs tk jgs FksaA
fonqj tSlk egkKkuh /keZ vkSj v/keZ dks ifjHkkf"kr djus okyk] ik.Moksa vkSj dkSjoksa ds dqy esa ,slk dksbZ ugha FkkA og
tkurs Fksa] fd /keZ gh ekuo dk lcls cM+k iq:"kkFkZ gSA blfy, mUgksaus thou Hkj /keZ ikyu dk dk;Z fd;kA
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lUnHkZ %&

123456789-

MkW- Hkhejkt 'kekZ ^'kkL=h*] laLÑr lkfgR; esa uSfrd&f'k{kk ,oa jk"Vªh;&psruk] jk"Vªh; laLÑr lkfgR; dsUnz]
t;iqj] laLdj.k 2008] i`"B 16
MkW- Hkhejkt 'kekZ ^'kkL=h*] laLÑr lkfgR; esa uSfrd&f'k{kk ,oa jk"Vªh;&psruk] jk"Vªh; laLÑr lkfgR; dsUnz]
t;iqj] laLdj.k 2008] i`"B 16
ogha] i`"B 15
;tqosZn :nzh 4@16
xhrk 8@14
fo;ksxh gfj] larok.kh] i`"B 139
i|iqjk.k mÙkj 194@74
dY;k.k] i`"B 140
'kkL=h nzfoM] ukjk;.k] Hkkjrh; n'kZu dh ewyxkeh leL;k;sa] fo'ofo|ky;] izzdk'ku lkxj] izFke laLdj.k
2009] i`"B 17
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efgyk l'kfDrdj.k dh ;kstukvksa dk efgykvksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr ij izHkko
uferk xqIrk
'kks/kkFkhZ&okf.kT;] 'kkldh; ek/ko dyk ,oa okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] mTtSu ¼e-iz-½
MkW- vkj-ds- tSu
izk/;kid&okf.kT;] 'kkldh; ch-,l-,u- egkfo|ky;] 'kktkiqj ¼e-iz-½
lkjka'k %&
efgyk l'kfDrdj.k dh ;kstuk,sa ,d cgqvk;keh fn'kk gSA blesa vkfFkZd vk;ke vR;f/kd egRoiw.kZ
lk/ku gSA blls efgykvksa dks bu ;kstukvksa ds ek/;e ls iq:"kksa ds cjkcj ykus dk ,d lQy iz;kl dgk tk
ldrk gSA jkT; dh vusd ;kstukvksa ds vk/kkj ij egRoiw.kZ mís'; efgykvksa dh vkfFkZd fodkl dks cy feyk
gSA ;gk¡ rd lkekftd fofHkUurk ds Lrjksa esa mudh lkewfgd fodkl dks l'kDr djuk vkSj thou ;kiu ds
fy;s lalk/ku tqVkus ds xEHkhj ts.Mj vlarqyu dks Bhd djus ds mÌs'; ls ukjh 'kfDr dks fodflr djuk Hkh
ljdkj dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA
efgyk l'kfDrdj.k dks fodflr djus ds fy, vusdksa ;kstukvksa ds ek/;e ls ljdkj dk iz;kl
lalk/kuksa rd mudh igq¡p dk foLr`r foLrkj djuk gSA ljdkj dh uhfr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij bu dk;ZØeksa dks
lQyrk cukus gsrq efgykvksa ds lqn`<+hdj.k ds :i esa fodflr fd;k tk ldrk gSA
efgyk l'kfDrdj.k dh fn'kk esa efgyk ,oa cky&fodkl foHkkx ds }kjk xBu fd;k x;k gSA ;g
foHkkx efgykvksa vkSj cPpksa ds fy, fodflr fd;k x;kA fdUrq fodkl dh ns[k&js[k ds fy;s okLro esa uksMy
,tsalh ds :i esa dk;Z fd;k tk jgk gSA efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds :i esa bl {ks= esa dk;Z djus okys ljdkjh
,oa xSj ljdkjh laLFkkvksa esa fodkl dk;Z dh izxfr esa vxzlj gks jgk gSA
'kks/k izfof/k %&
bl 'kks/k i= esa izkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d 'kks/k lkekxzh ds :i esa v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA bl gsrq
izkFkfed lzksr ds :i esa Lolgk;rk lewgksa ds }kjk fodkl ;kstukvksa dk v/;;uA efgyk cky fodkl ds }kjk
lapkfyr ;kstukvksa dk v/;;uA lgk;rk izkIr efgykvksa ds }kjk tkudkjh izkIr dh xbZA f}rh;d 'kks/k
lkekxzh ds :i esa i=&if=dkvksa] v[kckj] b.VjusV ds }kjk Hkh v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA
mÌs'; %&







leL;k %&







Lo&lgk;rk lewg dk efgykvksa ds jkstxkj ds fofHkUu volj iznku djukA
efgyk ,oa cky&fodkl dk;ZØe ds }kjk lapkfyr ;kstukvksa dk ewY;kadu djukA
iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk dk efgykvksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dk v/;;u djukA
dsUnz ,oa jkT; ljdkj ds leUo; ls lapkfyr efgyk Lo;a&lgk;rk lewg dk v/;;u djukA
jk"Vªh; efgyk dks”k dh lqj{kk dk v/;;u djukA
ukjh 'kfDr ;kstuk dk fodklkRed v/;;u djukA
efgyk lqj{kk dh leL;kA
vkfFkZd lgk;rk dh leL;kA
jk"Vªh; lqj{kk lykgdkj esa i{kikr dh leL;kA
vU;k; ds f[kykQ yM+us esa thou dk iz'u\
ljdkjh ;kstukvksa ls izkIr gksus ckysa vkfFkZd enn esa ?kwl[kksjhA
fgalk] ngst] izrkM+uk] ukSdjh vkfn dh leL;kA
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lek/kku %&
ljdkj }kjk lapkfyr vusdksa ;kstukvksa dk fu"iknu fd;k tk jgk gSA bl izdkj dh ;kstukvksa dk
ykHk efgykvksa dks fey jgk gS] fdUrq vHkh Hkh dqN v/kwjk gSSA tks fuf'pr :i ls efgykvksa ds vkfFkZd
l'kfDrdj.k dh fn'kk esa egRoiw.kZ dk;Z gksxkA
ftl izdkj ls ykMyh y{eh ;kstuk] tuuh lqj{kk ;kstuk] Å”kk fdj.k ;kstuk] vkfn ;kstuk,sa
ljdkj }kjk lapkfyr gSA blds lkFk&lkFk iapk;rksa esa Hkh efgykvksa dks fodkflr djus gsrq vkj{k.k izkIr gSA
;gk¡ rd jk"Vªh; efgyk vk;ksx dh LFkkiuk vkfn ls efgykvksa dks vkfFkZd :i ls etcwrh iznku djus esa
dkjxj dne dgk tk ldrk gSA fQj Hkh efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds dqN dk;ZØe vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks izHkkfor
djrs gaSA vkt Hkh lekt vkfFkZd :i ls bruk fiNM+k gSA fdlh Hkh u;s dkj[kkus] flykbZ] cqukbZ] d<+kbZ]
NksVs&NksVs y?kq m|ksxksa ds fy, ljdkj ij fuHkZj jguk iM+rk gS fd dc dtZ feysxkA fQj iz'u vkrk gS fd
dtZ ysus ds Hkh vusdksa ekin.M+ gSa] oLrqr% dtZ ml efgyk dks gh fey ikrk gSA tks okLro esa l{ke gSA ;gk¡
rd dtZ esa Mwcs jgus okys yksx flQkfjl ds ne ij nwljh&rhljh ckj Hkh dtZ ys ysrs gSaA fdUrq tks vlgk;
vkSj xjhc gSA mls dtZ feyuk cgqr gh dfBu dne mBkuk gksrk gSA
;fn dtZ feyk Hkh rks mlesa u tkus fdrus fgLls gks tkrs gSa] fd og fdlh dk;Z dh lq#vkr djus
ls igys gh 50 izfr'kr iSlk [kRe gks tkrk gSA bldk lcls cM+k dkj.k nyky vkSj /kwl[kksjh vkfn us bu
efgykvksa dks muds vf/kdkjksa ls oafpr dj fn;k gSA
efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds fy;s fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dk fØ;kUo;u dsUnz vkSj jkT; ljdkjksa ds ek/;e ls
gksrk gSA blesa yxHkx izfro"kZ yk[kksa djksM+ :i;s dk ctV LohÑr gksrk gSA fdUrq okLro esa ;g vkfFkZd :i
ls fu/kkZfjr y{;ksa rd igq¡pus esa fdruh lQy gksrh gSA og rks izR;sd O;fDr tkurk gSA ,slh fLFkfr esa ml
iSlk dk bruk vfu;a=.k gks tkrk gS fd ewy ;kstuk Lor% v/kwjh jg tkrh gS tcfd fofHkUu ;kstukvksa dk
izHkko 'kgjh vkSj xzkeh.k efgykvksa ds fofHkUu oxksZa dks vkfFkZd lgk;rk iznku djus ds fy, gSA
efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds vkfFkZd izHkko %&



vkfFkZd ;kstukvksa ds lapkyu ls tqM+h gqbZ izR;sd izfØ;kvksa dh leL;k,a izdk'k esa vk;sxh vkSj bls nwj
djus ds fy, iz'kklu dks leL;k ls voxr djk;k tk;sxkA



efgykvksa dh vfFkZd fLFkfr dk efgyk l'kfDrdj.k dh ;kstukvksa dk ij iM+us okys izHkkoksa ds
O;ogkfjd n`f"Vdks.k] ftlls fodkl ds ekxZ dks lk/kd cuk;k tk ldsa] ck/kd ughaA



xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh efgykvksa dks bu ;kstukvksa dk ykHk iznku dj] mudh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dks lqxe
cuk;k tk ldrk gSA



Lo;alsoh efgyk laxBuksa dks vkfFkZd enn nsus ls lekt esa ,d vPNs okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k gksrk gSA
blls }s"kq] bZ";kZ vkfn ls NqVdkjk feysxhA



efgykvksa ds vkfFkZd l'kfDrdj.k ls muds thou Lrj ij lq/kkj gksxkA mUgsa thou fuoZgu gsrq
leqfpr lqfo/kk,¡ vklkuh ls fey ldsxhaA



efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds vk/kkj ij muds 'kSf{kd Lrj dks vkSj vf/kd etcwr cuk;k tk ldrk gSA



fofHkUu ;kstukvksa ds }kjk fdruh efgykvksa dks jkstxkj ds volj miyC/k gksrs gSaA bUgha ;kstukvksa ls
tu&tkx:drk dks Hkh QSyk;k tk ldrk gSA



efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds }kjk bu ;kstukvksa ds izHkkoh fu"iknu esa tu&lgHkkfxrk ds }kjk bUgsa lekt
dh eq[;/kkjk esa yk;k tk ldrk gSA
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fu"d"kZ %&
efgyk l'kfDrdj.k okLro esa ,d cgqvk;keh dne gSA blls efgykvksa esa tutkx:drk dk fodkl gqvk gSA
f'k{kk ds Lrj esa Hkh o`f) fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA efgykvksa dh lekt esa lEeku dh n`f"V f'k{kk ds vk;ke dks n'kkZrk
gSA blls vkus okyh ih<+h dks bldk ykHk vko';d :i ls feysxk D;ksafd efgyk l'kfDrdj.k vius vf/kdkjksa
ds fy, iw.kZ :i ls vkokt mBkdj viuh leL;kvksa dks iz'kklu ds lkeus j[k ldrh gSA blls cgqY; :iksa esa
leL;kvksa dk funku feyrk gSA ;g tkx:drk lekt ds fy, ,d fe'kky ds :i esa dk;Z dj jghaA ;gk¡ rd
ulZ LVkWQ dk lewg gks] ;k vk¡xuokM+h lgk;dk] dk;ZdÙkkZ dk lewg] ;k f'kf{kdk la| dk lewg gks] lewg
dk;ZdÙkkZvksa dk lewg gks vkfn lHkh ,d leqfpr fn'kk dh vksj vxzlj gks jgh gSA ;gha efgyk l'kfDrdj.k
dk ewy mÌs'; jgk gS fd buds vkfFkZd] ikfjokfjd vkSj lkekftd fodkl gksA
lUnHkZ %&
12345-

ch-,u- flag] vk/kqfudrk ,oa ukjh l'kDrhdj.k] jkor ifCyds'ku] ubZ fnYyh] 2010] i`"B 15
vatyh oekZ] Hkkjr esa dk;Z'khy efgyk;sa] meax ifCyds'ku] ubZ fnYyh] 2009] i`"B 35
ykycgknqj flag] pkSgku] Hkkjr dh xfjeke; ukfj;k¡] vkRekjke ,.M lal] ubZ fnYyh] 2008] i`"B 26
'kkafr dqekj L;ky] izxfr'khy ukjh] vkRekjke ,.M lal] ubZ fnYyh] i`"B 2007] i`"B 54
xksfoUn izlkn] efgyk ,oa cky Jfed] fMLdojh ifCyds'ku] ubZ fnYyh] 2007] i`"B 28
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तस वुफ़:

ारं िभक वकास का एक सं

अवलोकन

मोह मद रज़बान अंसार

शोधाथ , वभाग इ लािमक

अलीगढ़ मु लम व

टड़ ज़

व ालय, अलीगढ़
उ र- देश

सार

तस वुफ़ इ लाम धम क सबसे मह वपूण अवधारणाओं म से एक है और आज भी मु लम
जीवन व मान है । यह धािमक जीवन क वह

णाली है जसम अंतरा मा से संबिं धत

या-

कलाप पर ज़ोर दया गया है । तस वुफ़ का इितहास इ लािमक अरबी स यता का व तार

करता है, जो अहल-ए-सुफ़ा (वह लोग जो पैगंबर हज़रत मुह मद सल लाहो अलैह वस लम के

समय म म जद-ए-नबवी के चबूतरे पर बैठा करते थे) के साथ आर
इितहास म जब से इसक

भ होता है । मु लम

तीित हु ई तभी से विभ न व ान ने व तृत

प म इसक चचा

क । य प, चार खलीफाओं के काल के प ात मु लम समुदाय म बड़ा प रवतन हु आ, जसके
प रणाम व प मु लम

के बीच राजनीितक उथल-पुथल और गृहयु

विभ न राजनीितक और धािमक समूह को ज म दया । धमिन

आरं भ हो गए, जसने

मु लम के एक समूह ने इस

इस राजनीितक ववाद से ख़ुद को अलग कर, पूजा एवं अ य धािमक कत य के िलए अपना

समय सम पत करते हु ये एकांत-वास म रहने का िनणय िलया । इन आ या मक मु लम के
सभी उ े य एवं वचार सूफ संत के सम प थे, इसके अलावा कुछ नह ,ं चाहे उ ह उस नाम
(सूफ़ ) से बुलाया जाता था या नह ं । इसिलए, इस शोध-प
आरं िभक चरण म तस वुफ़ क उ प
इ लाम के कुछ
बहु त

िस

और मह व का सं

का उ े य इ लािमक युग के

ववरण

तुत करना साथ ह

सूफ संत क िश ाओं को उजागर करना है , ज ह ने मु लम समाज पर

भाव डाला है । कस

फर से आकार दया है ।

कार से उनक आ या मक िश ाओं ने लोग क जीवनशैली को

क वड: तस वुफ़, अंतरा मा, अहल-ए-सुफा, सूफ़ -संत, भाव ।
प रचय

सूफ़ श द क

यु प , चाहे वह अहल-ए-सुफा, सफ़ा, या सफ़ से हु ई हो, ले कन इसका एक

िन कष िनकलता है क इसका मूल इ लाम म पाया जाता है । एक सूफ़ का ता पय कसी ऐसे
य

से है जो क़ुरान और हद स के अनुसार अपना जीवन यतीत करता है । हालाँ क, सांसा रक

अ वीकृ ित तस वुफ़ क
व-िनिमत दशन के

वशेषता नह ं है

य क यह अ व ासी संत से उ प न हु ई है और इसे

प म भी जाना जाता है । तस वुफ़ मु लम के जीवन म बहु त मह वपूण

भूिमका िनभाता है । वा तव म, शर यत के
अ यास वा त वक और
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क आंत रक शु

होती है । आ या मक शु

मनु य को अ छे और बुरे काय म अंतर करने

म स म बनाती है, और इसिलए, मनु य अ लाह के
है । यह एक

प

मनु य के च र

और

संकेत

यान म स य माग क खोज म लग जाता

दान करता है क आ या मक गुण को रखने या

चार और बुरे काय को रोकने क क़ुरान के संदेश को पूरा करने क

करने का माग

अ लाह का भय

दूर हो जाता है ।

करने से

या म खुद को संल न

श त करती है । जब वह इस द य िनदश के मह व को समझ जाता है , तो
वतः उसके अ तमन म उतर जाता है , इस

सूफ़ श द क उ प

सूफ़ श द क उ प
ऊनी व

ा

कोण को ढालने म मदद िमलती है । यह वशेषता, िन संदेह, अ छाई के

कार वह दू षत

को लेकर व ान म अलग-अलग मतभेद ह ।

या-कलाप से

ा य वद का मानना है क

सूफ़ श द से हु ई है जसका अथ- ऊन होता है । उनके अनुसार, सूफ़ संत

पहनते थे जसके कारण सूफ़ श द का

योग उनके िलए कया जाता था । दूसर ओर,

कुछ मु लम व ान का मत है क सूफ़ श द असहाब-ए-सुफ़ा (जो म जद-ए-नबवी म समय

बताते थे और एक वशेष अविध के िलए आ या मक गित विधय म संल न थे, हर समय नह ं)

से अ त व म आया । कुछ अ य मु लम व ान का मानना है क सूफ़ श द सफ से उभरा है
जसका अथ है

थम

ण
े ी । यहाँ, उ ह ने उ लेख कया क सूफ़ संत

। व ान के एक अ य समूह का कहना है क इसक उ प

थम

ण
े ी के मु लम थे

सफ़ा श द से हु ई है जसका अथ है

प व ता । उ ह ने इस बात पर ज़ोर दया क सूफ़ संत का मु य उ ेशय दल और दमाग क
शु

एवं अ लाह और उसके पैगंबर मुह मद (सल लाहो अलैह वस लम) से मोह बत करना है ।

तस वुफ़ का

ारं िभक वकास

वा तव म क़ुरान और हद स म सूफ़ श द का सीधा उ लेख नह ं है । हालां क, गौण

प से

तस वुफ़ दोन म पाया जाता है । दूसरे श द म, अ लाह ने मु लम से आंत रक बीमा रय और
बुराइय से खुद को शु

करने का आ ह कया, जो तस वुफ़ का मु य उ े य है । ले कन, यह

यान म रखा जाना चा हए क तस वुफ़ श द मूल

लगभग दो शता द प ात अ त व म आया ।

प से दुिनया म इ लाम क

थापना के

जब हम तस वुफ़ के इितहास को दे खते ह, तो पाते ह क यह आठवीं शता द म अ त व म

आया था । जस समय लोग बड़े पैमाने पर राजनीितक और भौितक चीज म लगे हु ए थे । उस
समय, मु लम सूफ़ संत ने, राजनीितक
मानवीय मू य को फैलाने का

े

म िनवास न करके, आ या मक जागृित लाने और

यास कया । जब भौितकवाद ने अनेक मु लम के दल को

सं िमत कया, तो सूफ़ संत ने संदेश दया कgo back to your Allah, purify yourself, go back to the reality of Islam
अथात- अपने रब क तरफ वापस जाओ, अपने आपको प व करो और इ लाम क स चाई क
तरफ पलट जाओ
(Development of Mystic Thought and Indian Sufis, by Dr. Abroo Aman Andrabi, Assistant
Professor Department of Islamic Studies Jamia Hamdard, New Delhi) ।
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उ ह ने लोग को भौितकवाद से
िश ाओं के सह

भा वत नह ं होने क चेतावनी द और कहा क उ ह इ लामी

या वयन पर लौटना चा हए जो उ ह अ लाह के कर ब लाने का एकमा

उपाय है । यह कारण है क मु लम समुदाय को अपंग करने वाली प
के िलए तस वुफ़ क

थापना क गई थी ।

मी सं कृ ित को िमटाने

सूफ़ संत ऐसी आ या मकता का अ यास करते ह जो क़ुरान और हद स का वरोध नह ं करती

है । हालां क, कभी-कभी वे क़ुरान और अहाद स के कुछ संदेश को अलग तर क से समझाते ह ।
सूफ़ संत

ारा तस वुफ़ के उ े य से संबंिधत संदेश क गहनता से चचा क जाती है और कभी-

कभी वे कुछ ऐसे अथ जोड़ते ह जनसे अ य व ान सहमत नह ं होते ह । ले कन सभी सूफ़
संत इस बात को

वीकार करते ह

तस वुफ आ या मक वषय पर वशेष

क

ामा णकता के दो

ोत क़ुरान और हद स ह ह ।

यान देता है । ऐसा इसिलए है

य क सूफ़ संत का

मानना है क जब कोई मु लम भलाई म व ास रखता है , तो वह एक अ छे आ या मक जीवन
के वकास क ओर जाता है । उनका जीवन इ लामी िनयम के अनुसार यतीत होता है ।
तस वुफ़ के 8 वीं और 9 वीं शता द म वकिसत
1. बसरा, कूफ़ा और बगदाद (इराक़) ।

मुख क

इस

कार ह :

2. फारस के खोरासन जले म ब ख शहर ।
3. िम

।

वकास के अपने शु आती दौर म, तस वुफ़

के

त था । एक

भावी

प से इ लाम के आंत रक वषय पर ह

कोण के अनुसार, वे यह मानते ह क यह सीधे क़ुरान से है । दूसर का

मानना है क तस वुफ़ पैगंबर मुह मद (स॰अ॰व॰) के रा ते क स त नकल है, जसके मा यम से
दय का दै वीय संबंध अटू ट हो जाता है । विभ न चरण के मा यम से मनु य तस वुफ़ के

अ लाह से िनकटता

था पत करता है । वे इस

1. प ाताप क अव था ।

कार ह :

ारा

2. संयम क अव था ।
3. धैय क अव था ।

4. अ लाह पर भरोसा ।

ये अव थाएँ तस वुफ़ के नैितक और आ या मक वषय का िनमाण करती ह ।
स पूण

ितब ता सू फय क आ या मक

गित के िलए मह वपूण है ।

य

येक चरण म

गत आ मा को

अरबी म न स कहा जाता है । आरंभ म आ मा इ छाओं के अधीन होती है जसे तस वुफ़ के
मा यम से संतोषी आ मा और बाद म शांत आ मा म अनुशािसत कया जाता है । आ मा क
इन वशेषताओं को कुरान म व तार से व णत कया गया है और जसको सूफ
या याियत कया है ।

तस वुफ़ क
अ लाह क

व ान ने

ाथिमक िश ा एके रवाद (तौह द) पर आधा रत है । सूफ़ संत का मानना है क

ारं िभक रचना मानव बु
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अ छाई-बुराई म अंतर
जो मन के बजाय

प

करने म सहायक है । तस वुफ़ म यह

दय से उठता है । यह सहज

ान उ च

ान है जो एक आ या मक

दाशिनक से अलग करता है । यह सूफ संत को आ या मक
म स म बनाता है ।

तर य होता है ,
य

को एक

ान और दशन का अनुभव करने

ारं िभक सूफ संत

ारं िभक सूफ़ संत वा त वक अथ म अ या मवाद थे और गर बी उनका आदश थी । उनका

मानना था क भौितक संप

और िचंताएं धािमक जीवन से वचिलत करती ह । वे आ

त थे

क वांिछत एका ता केवल तभी संभव है जब कसी को सांसा रक व तुओं का मोह अथवा लोभ

न हो । कुछ ने इस कदम को आगे बढ़ाया, याग को न केवल भौितकवाद ललक क इ छा के
प म, ब क खुद क इ छा के िलए । इसके बाद ह कोई य

िलए

ई र य सुख अ जत करने के

वयं को सम पत कर सकता है । उ ह ने कहा क जब पृ वी पर इस जीवन म भौितक

समपण क उपल ध के िलए कुल समपण और भ
म, इसके समान या इससे भी अिधक भ
इ ने ख़लदून ने

क आव यकता है, तो अगले, अन त जीवन

और समपण के बना सफलता संभव नह ं है ।

ारंिभक सू फ संत के जीवन के तर के को सं ेप म

के तर के को शु आती मुसलमान ने स य और मो
उ साहपूवक प व ता को संर

के माग के

तुत कया है : सूफ़ संत

प म माना था । उ ह ने

त कया, अ लाह के िलए भौितकवाद आकषण क सभी व तुओं

को छोड़ दया, सुख, धन और श

को

याग दया, समाज को छोड़ दया और अ लाह क सेवा

के िलए आ या मक जीवन का नेत ृ व कया । ये तस वुफ़ के आव यक वचार थे जो शु आती
समय के मु लम के बीच फैले थे । इस

कार, हम पाते ह क तस वुफ़ का पहला चरण

अ या मवाद क खोज था, जो अ लाह के इ लामी अवधारणा के कुछ
य

गत वचार- वमश का प रणाम था ।

ारं िभक व ािसय के

कई परंपराएं ह, जो यह बताती ह क पैगंबर और उनके साथी (सहाबी) कस तरह अ लाह के डर
से रहते थे । पहले चरण के सबसे

िस

सूफ हसन अल-बसर (642-728 / 20-106) ने एक बार

अपने िश य से कहा थाI have seen people among the Prophet’s companions to whom the world meant less than the dust
under their feet अथात- मने पैगंबर के सािथय के बीच लोग को देखा है जनके िलए दुिनया
उनके पैर के नीचे क धूल से कम थी

उ ह ने अपने जीवनकाल के दौरान पैगंबर के कई व र

सािथय से मुलाकात क । उनके अनुसार

वे ऊंट के बाल से बने सरल, घरे लू प रधान पहनते थे एवं धािमक जीवन म लीन थे और
सांस रक मोह माया से मु
हसन अल-बसर

जीवन यतीत करते थे ।

हसन अल-बसर (642-728 ई. / 20-106 हजर )
य

ारंिभक आ या मक वकास के सबसे

िस

व म से एक थे, जसने दुिनयादार से अलग अ लाह क धमिन ता और भय पर ज़ोर

दया । उनका ज म मद ना म हु आ था और बाद म बसरा म रहने लगे । उ
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अली बन अबी तािलब (दे हांत 661 ई. / 39 हजर ) के िश य होने के िलए बहु त छोटे थे, फर

भी सूफ़ िसलिसले पैगंबर मुह मद (स॰अ॰व॰) और अली के मा यम से उनके वंश का पता लगाते

ह । कुछ सूफ़ परं पराएं दखती ह क कुछ अवणनीय आ या मक अनुभव के कारण हसन, अली
के िश य बन गए ।
मिलक इ ने द नार

मिलक इ ने द नार अल-सामी (130 हजर / 748 ई.) िस ज तान (काबुल) के एक फ़ारसी ग़ुलाम
के बेटे थे और हसन अल-बसर के िश य बन गये । उनका

पांतरण एक शाम से शु

होता है ,

जब वह दो त क पाट के साथ आनंद ले रहे थे । जब उनके सभी साथी सो रहे थे तो एक
तमूरा (एक

कार का वा

यं ) से आवाज आई, जसे वह बजा रहे थे - ओ मिलक! प ाताप

य नह ं करते? मिलक ने अपने बुरे तर क को छोड़ दया और हसन अल बसरा के पास गये

और

णता से प ाताप कया ।

इसके बाद वह इतने उ च

तर तक पहु ँच गये क एक बार जब वह एक जहाज म थे और उ ह

गहने चुरने का संदेह हु आ, इससे पहले क वह अपनी आँख आसमान क ओर उठाते उससे पहले
ह समु

क सभी मछिलयाँ सतह पर आ गयीं और

येक म ली एक-एक गहना अपने मुह
ं म

ले गयी । मिलक ने एक गहना ले िलया, और उस आदमी को पहचान िलया जसका गहना गायब
था और उसको वह गहना दे दया । उसके प ात उ ह ने समु

पर पैर रखा और तब तक चलते

रहे जब तक वह तट पर नह ं पहु ंच गये । उ ह ने कहा- जो काम करना मुझे सबसे अ छा लगता
है , वह है ईमानदार , य क एक
एक

या केवल अपनी ईमानदार के आधार पर कम बन जाती है ।

या का संबध
ं आ मा से शर र क भावना के समान है , जैसा क आ मा के बना शर र एक

बेजान चीज है, ऐसे ह ईमानदार के बना एक

या पूर तरह से अस य है । मिलक बन

द नार, राजा चेरामन पे मान (ताजु न) के जाने के बाद भारतीय उपमहा प म इ लाम का
करने के िलए भारत आने वाले पहले

ात मु लम म से एक थे ।

चार

रा बया बसर

रा बया बसर (713-801 ई. / 91-179 हजर ), हसन बसर के समकालीन थी । दोन एक-दूसरे को

अ छ तरह से जानते थे । वह बसरा म पैदा हु ई और अपना पूरा जीवन वह ं बताया । वह एक
गर ब प रवार से थी और अकाल के दौरान उ ह गुलामी म बेच दया गया था । वह जब चाहे
अ लाह क

इबादत करती थी । अंत म, उनके मािलक, उसके

वभाव और सहनशीलता से

भा वत होकर उ ह आज़ाद करने का फैसला कया । तब से, उ ह ने अपना सारा समय अ लाह

क इबादत याद म सम पत कर दया ।

उ ह ने कहा क अ लाह को याद कया जाना चा हए और मन म बना कसी

वाथ के इबादत

करनी चा हए । उ ह ने उन लोग क आलोचना क जो अ लाह क अपने मतलब के िलए करते
थे । वह कहतीं ह क -
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‘I want to light a fire in Paradise and pour water in Hell so that people no longer worship Allah
for hope of Paradise or for fear of Hell.’ She prayed: ‘O my Lord, if I worship You from fear of
Hell, burn me in Hell, and if I worship You out of hope of Paradise, exclude me from it, but if I
worship You for Your own sake, then do not withhold from me Your eternal beauty’

अथात- म

वग म आग लगाना चाहती हू ं और नक म पानी डालना चाहती हू ं ता क लोग अब

ज नत क उ मीद के िलए या जह नुम के डर से अ लाह क इबादत न कर । आगे उ होने दुआ
क : मेरे अ लाह, अगर म नक के डर से तेर इबादत क ँ , तो मुझे नक म जालना, और अगर म
ज नत क आशा म तेर इबादत क ँ , तो मुझे इससे बाहर कर देना, ले कन अगर म तेर इबादत
तेरे िलए ह कर रहा हू ,ँ तो मेरे ऊपर अपनी रहमत हमेशा बनाए रखना

इ ा हम बन अदहम

इ ा हम बन अदहम (782 ई. / 160 हजर ) का ज म ब ख के एक राजसी प रवार म हु आ था
। एक बार जब वह एक िशकार पर गए थे और एक मृग का पीछा कया जसक वजह से वह
अपना रा ता भूल गए ।

जंगल म रहने के दौरान, उ ह ने एक अजीब आवाज़ सी रोट हु ई आवाज़ सुनी, जागो!

या आप

इसके िलए बनाए गए थे? इस श दो का उन पर यह असर पड़ा । अंत म, उ ह ने िन कष
िनकाला क अब तक उनके जीवन जीने का तर का अ लाह क इ छानुसार नह ं था और इसिलए,

अपने तर के को बदलने का फैसला कया । पूर रात अ लाह को याद करते हु ये, उ ह ने प ाताप
कया और अ लाह से लापरवाह जीवन जीने के िलए माफ मांगी । अगली सुबह वह एक
पांत रत आदमी थे । उ ह ने अपनी सार संप

िश य बन गए, जो हसन बसर के िश य थे ।
ार भक सूफ संत क

छोड़ द और अ दुल वा हद बन जायद के

था

हसन बसर , रा बया बसर और इ ा हम बन अदहम के समय तक तप या एक आंदोलन क
मुख वशेषता बन गई थी, जसे बाद म तस वुफ़ के

भौितक जीवन को
आ

प म जाना जाने लगा । सूफ संत

याग कर अपना सम त समय अ लाह क इबादत करने म लगा रहे थे । वे

त थे क इस आ या मक माग पर

यान क त करने के िलए सां का रक जीवन का

याग आव यक था । वे अपनी आव यकताओं का प र याग कर अिधक से अिधक समय अ लाह

क इबादत करने मे

यतीत करते थे । वे अ लाह का ईमानदार से

यतीत करते थे | इस

वचिलत हो गए थे ।

या म, वे क़ुरान और हद स

शु आती सूफ़ संत का मानना था क भौितकवाद संप

जतनी कम होगी, उतना ह वे खुद को

अ लाह क इबादत के िलए िन वाथ भाव से सम पत कर पाएंगे। इस
वग म

वेश

ा
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के

मरण कर अपना दन
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कार, कम माल होने को

प म िलया गया था। यह कारण है क सूफ संत ने
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उ च संबंध म गर बी को रखा। तब यह

थित उ प न हु ई क जो िनधन ह वह इबादत करने

के यो य है ब क ऐसा माना गया क मनु य को सम त सां का रक इ छाओं से मु
चा हए । इस

कार ल य को

ा

करने के िलए

दय और हाथ दोन भौितक इ छाओं से मु

ह । इ छाओं क इस अनुप थित ने सभी व तुओं को प रिमत करने से सम त मु
सूफ

होना

कोण म इसे ह 'वा त वक गर बी' माना गया है ।

दान क ,

इस धारणा को बाद के सूफ़ संत, िनज़ामु न औिलया (मृ यु 1325 ई. / 803 हजर ) ने इन
श द म य
कयाRejection of the world does not mean that one should strip oneself of one’s clothes and sit idle.
Rejection of the world means that one may put on clothes and take food. But one should not set
one’s heart on anything. This and this alone is rejection of the world
अथात- दुिनया क अ वीकृ ित का मतलब यह नह ं है क कपड़े उतारना और बेकार बैठना चा हए
। संसार क अ वीकृ ित का अथ है क य

इस

कपड़े पहन सकता है, भोजन

हण कर सकता है ।

ले कन कसी भी चीज से दल नह ं लगाना चा हए । बस यह दुिनया क अ वीकृ ित है
कार

ार भक दौर के सभी सूफ़ संत अपने

थे । उ ह ने इबादत के सभी अिनवाय
और

या कलाप से ह मुसलमान

गोचर होते

प का अवलोकन कया था । जहाँ तक उनके व ास

थाओं का संबंध था, कुछ ने उ ह परंपरावाद मुसलमान करार दया । ले कन वा तव म

उ ह ने क़ुरान और हद स क िश ाओं पर ज़ोर दया । धीरे -धीरे, इबादत के अिनवाय
क तुलना म आव यकता से अिधक
गई ।

िन कष

तस वुफ़

वयं को स य क आ या मक खोज के

आयाम इस कथन को पूण

प (फज़)

प क इबादत (नवा फल) उनके िलए अिधक मह वपूण हो

प म देखता है और इसके सभी यावहा रक

प से पालन करते ह । यह एक क ठन माग क या ा है जस पर

हर कोई आसानी से नह ं चल सकता है

यू क यह

याग मांगता है ।

यान के

प म (अ लाह

क याद) और मुराक़बा, (मानव और उसके िनमाण का रह य), इस पथ पर अ यंत मह वपूण
और सहायक ह । ले कन, आ खरकार, यह अ लाह ह है जो इनायत करता है क वह खुद या ी
का अनावरण करता है और कोई आ या मक अ यास भी उसक क णा क बराबर करने क

कोिशश नह ं कर सकता है । एक सूफ़ ने एक सपना देखा जसमे उ होने देखा क वह अपनी

मृ यु के बाद जुनैद बग़दाद (अपने ज़माने के मशहू र सूफ़ रहे) को देखा और उनसे पूछा क
अ लाह ने उनके साथ कैसा यवहार कया । तो उ होने कहाHe forgave me out of His mercy and not due to my spiritual practices, except for the two-rakat
namaz that I offered at midnight to My Lord, none served any good purpose for me here. अथात-

उसने मुझे अपनी रहमत से माफ़ कर दया, मेरे आ या मक अ यास के कारण नह ,ं ब क उस
दो रकत नमाज़ के कारण जो मने रात को अपने रब को
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Abstract
In Kerala, like any state in India,religion plays an important role in molding the socio
economic structure. This study is an attempt to look into the role of religion in migration
and remittance.The study examines about the total number of emigrants from Kerala
and their remittance from three major religions – Hindu, Christian and Muslim. The data
source for the study is from Kerala Migration Survey.Simple statistical tools like
averages, percentages and graphs were used to analysethe data.According to the census
reports 2011 the religious composition of population in Kerala shows 55 percent Hindus
followed byMuslims and Christians with 27 and 18 percentrespectively.But the study
finds religious composition of emigrants in Kerala shows a different picture compared
to the religious composition of population. The religious composition of emigrants in
Kerala is as follows,Muslims with 41.7 percent, followed by Hindus and Christians with
34.7 and 23.6 percent respectively. The study finds that in the case of remittance also
Muslim community holds a higher share.
Key words:Migration, Religion, Emigrants, Remittance
Introduction
Religion has played an important role in the formation of Kerala society. Almost all
families in Kerala are affected by Gulf migration in one way or other.Large scale
migration started from Kerala only after 1970s. The rise in oil price resulted a sudden
flow of funds to the oil exporting countries which paved the way for huge investments
in these countries. Thus they required unskilled and semiskilled labours for their
constructional activities. Kerala abundant with this type of labours and comparatively
near to Middle East utilized this opportunity leading to large out flow of labours
towards the Gulf countries.
Kerala Migration Survey (KMS) is the first migration study started in 1998 which
covers the entire state. It is now a periodic ongoing study about migration known as
Migration Monitoring Study, Kerala. It is conducted by Centre for Development
Studies, Thiruvananthapuram, sponsored by Government of Kerala and World Bank.
KMS has now a 20 years history in migration data collection. It not only collects data
but it analysis, interpret and give valuable future policy suggestions to the authorities
regarding migration and migrants.
The impact of migration on various dimensions of socio, economic, demographic and
religious areas are is analyzed in the various surveys of KMS. This study is an enquiry
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into the religiousvariation in international migration from Kerala. It will be interesting
to study about the religioustrend and pattern of migration for the past 20 years.
Review Literature
K.C.Zachariah (2016) had a study about the socio-demographic profile of religious
communities in Kerala. The study gives information about demographic characteristics,
education, employment, migration and remittance of various religious denominations in
Kerala. One of the major findings of the study is the prediction about the long term
population trends of the three religions in Kerala. Hindus who were two thirds of state
population in the beginning of the last century shrunk to 50 percentage of state
population. At the same time Muslims who were lesser than Christians during the last
century become more than double of Christian population and has exceed one third of
state population. According to the author three R’s – Religion, Region and Remittance
are the reasons for the variation in the socio economic changes in Kerala.
J. VineeshPrakash (2017) examined about the trends and patterns of international
migration in Kerala and assessed its impact on the state. The study preceded by using
secondary data from NSDP of Kerala state and the remittance data from Kerala
Migration Survey. ARDL bound testing methodology was used test the long run
association between economic growth and remittance. The estimated coefficient of
remittance has a positive and significant impact on economic growth. Thus the study
suggests the existence of long-run relationship between remittance and economic
growth of Kerala. The study found that as the major portion of remittances were used
for building houses and household requirements. Thus the construction sector, trade,
banking, insurance, transport etc. started growing. Thus he concludes that migration and
flow of remittance have played an important role in economic development of the state.
He also pointed out that traditionally emigrants from Kerala were unskilled and semiskilled but now the trend is changing towards skilled labour migration. This is the
reason why the remittance share is not falling as the emigration rate falls.
K.C. Zachariah andIrudayaRajan (2010) have examined the dimension of emigration
and remittance in the context of sudden increase in oil price. The study found that
number of emigrants and also remittance increased in Kerala. During 2008 period 40
percent of total emigrants were Muslims. Even during this period of global financial
crisis, in Kerala there occurred 19 percent of increase in emigrants and 135 percent
increase in remittance. In the share of remittances 34. 7 percent is from Muslim
community. And it is found that Malappuram district contributes largest share compared
to other districts in Kerala.
K.C. Zachariah and IrudayaRajan (2007) Muslimsforms only 25 percentage in the state
populationbut received about 50 percent of remittance during 2006-2007. The study
examined about the differentials in the employment rate in different religious groups.
The male unemployment rate is highest among Muslims and lowest among Hindus.
Significance and importance of the study
International migration from Kerala is one of the most studied aspect, but still the
dynamics and complex relationship between migration and religion has not explored
much.Migration has contributed very much to the poverty alleviation in Kerala than any
other factor, including agrarian reforms, trade union activities and social welfare
www.ijmer.in
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activities (Zachariah and IrudayaRajan,2010).Migration is the most dynamic factor in
Kerala, which reduced unemployment and raised the standard of living of people
considerably(Khadria,2010). KMS found that extend of emigration and District
Domestic Product is negatively correlated. The studies empirically found that district
with low income have highest emigrants, example Malappuram district. It is hoped
thatthe analysis would help in the formulation of migration policies. This also help in
the solution of problems caused by emigration and thus increase futuremigration and
economic development in the state.
Objectives of the study
The objectives of the study are
1. To find the extentof emigrants from different religions in Kerala.
2. To examine the remittance flow from various religions.
Data source and methodology
The study mainly based on the Secondary data from Kerala Migration Survey. The first
survey was conducted about 20 years back, in 1998. The subsequent surveys were
conducted in 2003, 2007, 2008, 2011, 2013, 2016 and the current one completed in
2018. In the earlier series of analysis10000 households were selected from 200
panchayat and municipal wards, later it was increased to 15000 households and 250
panchayat and municipal wards.Simple statistical techniques like averages, percentages;
graphical presentation along with trend analysis is used in the study to make
interpretations.
Trends in migration among various Religions
Extent of migration from 1999 to 2018 is examined below. Migration pattern in Kerala
is highly influenced by religion. The distribution of total population according to
religionin Kerala is different from the distribution of emigrants by religion.
Table:1 Total Number of emigrants by Religion 1999 -2018
Religion
1999
2004
2008
2013
2018
407483
573458
806917
861235
737011
Hindus
280307
460814
497407
571799
500236
Christians
674164
804206
889088
967342
884640
Muslims
1361955
1838478
2193412
2400375
2121887
Total
Source: Kerala Migration Survey, 2018.
The religious composition of emigrants from 1999 to 2018 is shown in the Table:1. Till
2013 the numbers of emigrants in all religious denominations were increasing. But in
2018 data shows a fall in the number of emigrants in all religious groups. A steep short
with 124224 numbers of emigrants are among Hindus. There are 71563 short of
emigrants in Christians and 82702 short in Muslims.
Table:2 Emigrants by Religion for periods 2013 and 2018
Percent
Per100
Household
Religion
2013
2018
2013 2018
35.9
34.7
18.1 14.9
Hindus
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23.8
23.6
34.9 27.6
19.6
16.9
Christian
40.3
41.7
54.2 42.6
36.5
33.5
Muslim
Total
100
100
29.3 24.0
19.2
17.7
Source: Kerala Migration Survey, 2018
Total percentage share of emigrants, emigrantsper 100 households and households
withatleast one emigrantis shown in Table:2 Majority of emigrants from Kerala in 2018
were Muslims, about 41.7 percent(about 40.3 percent in 2013). Whereas there share in
total population is only 26 percent. Hindu emigrants were only 34.7 in 2018(34.9
percent in 2013) but there share in total population is about 55 percent. In 2018 Hindus
lag considerably behind the other communities in case of emigrants per 100 households.
While there are 42.6 among Muslims and 27.6 among Christians, in Hindus it is only
14.9.Same is in the case of households with atleastone migrant.
Below in Figure: 1 shows the religious composition of migrants in total population of
Kerala(2011 census) and religious composition of emigrants(KMS 2018).
60
50
40
30
Hindu
20

Christian
Muslim

10
0
Total population2011

Total emigrants 2018

Figure 1Religious composition of population (2011) and Religious composition of
Emigrants(2018)

Trends in remittances among various religions
The remittance flow from different religions is examined below (Table:3).The
remittances show a disproportionate share among various religions. The data shows
Muslims receives larger amount of remittance in 1998 to 2013
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Table:3 Remittances to Kerala by Religion 1998 - 2013
Religion
1998
2003
2008
2013
3921
5475
16493
28137
Hindus
3193
4679
8508
17238
Christians
6538
8311
18995
25767
Muslims
13652
18465
43288
71142
Total
Source: Kerala Migration Study, 2013.
The composition of remittance by religion in 2013 and 2018 is shown in below table.
Table:4 Household Remittances by Religion, 2013-2018
Religion
2013
2018
Percent
Increase
8745
11431
30.7
Hindu
5806
6252
7.7
Christian
9823
13034
32.7
Muslim
Total
24374
30717
26.0
Source: Kerala Migration survey, 2018
During 2013 and 2018 household remittances have a considerable increase among all
religions. Largest increase was seen in Muslims with 33 percent and among Hindus it
was 31 percent. For Christians it was only 7.7 percent.
Table:5 Percentage Share of Remittance by Religion, 2013 and 2018
The percentage share of remittance for 2013 and 2018 is shown below.
Religion
2013
2018
35.9
37.2
Hindus
23.8
20.4
Christians
40.3
42.4
Muslims
Total
100
100
Source: Kerala Migration Survey, 2018
50
40
30
20
10
0

Hindu
Christian
Muslim
2013

2018

Figure 2Remittances share among various religion in 2013 and
2018
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In 2018 largest amount of remittances was received by Muslim community that is 42.4
percent, Hindus with 37.2 percent and Christians with 20.4 percent. This is shown in
Figure:2
Findings and conclusion
Hindus represents 54.73 percentage of total population in Kerala but there are only 34.7
percent in emigrant population. Thus we can say Hindus are under-represented as
emigrants compared to other religions. While Christians and Muslims are overrepresented. Among emigrants, 41.7percent were Muslims and 23.6 percent were
Christians according to KMS 2018. While according to the religious composition of
populationin Kerala, Muslims are only 26.56 percent and the Christians are only 18.38
percent of the population.
It is interesting to know that there is 278488 decrease in the total count of emigrants in
2018 compared to 2013. Butin the case of remittancesit is wonder to notice that there is
a 26 percent increase in 2018 compared to 2013. Thus we can understand that the
emigrants are earning higher wages.Out of Rs.30717crore total household remittance,
Rs.13034crore was received by Muslim community. This is about 42 .4 percent of the
total remittance. But Muslim households are only 21.8 percent of total households in
Kerala. Thus we can conclude that compared to other religions in Kerala Muslims
receive a much higher share of remittances.
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ABSTRACT
This study analyzes the contested relationship between Sufism and the Shari’ah. Some
Sufis describe Sufism or tasawwuf as the inner reality of the Shari’ah while others see it
as the inward dimension of Islam. Sufism has its roots in the Qur’an and Sunnah, and
the life of the earliest Muslims. In developing all these aspects, Sufism took elements
from the prophetic Islam, from the Quran and the Sunnah. To set Sufism in proper
perspective, a few words must be said about the Prophetic piety. This may also help to
understand the spiritual dimension of Islam, and remove the misleading notion that
Islam is essentially a law and that is was tasawwuf emerging after the fall of some
centuries that gave it a spiritual dimension. The religious reformer, Shaykh Ahmad
Sirhindi uses the Shari’ah in the two senses. First, the usual sense of the rule and
regulation of the Qur’an and Sunnah concerning worship rites, morals, society,
economy and government, along with the elaboration and application of these rules by
scholars which agree with the Qur’an and the Sunnah. In other words the Shari’ah
means everything which Allah has prescribed (shara’a) directly or through the Probhet
(pbuh), and is identical with the Prophetic religion. Sirhindi writes, ‘all the goods of this
world and the next, leaving nothing out for which one should have to go beyond the
Shari’ah. These descriptions are good as far as the underline the basic orientation of
Sufism, and highlight the close relationship that exists between Sufism and the Shari’ah.
This study is purely based on original sources such as the Qur’an ahadith and secondary
sources as available.
Keywords: Sufism, Shariah, Islam, Qur’an, Hadith, Muslims.

Scholars in modern times have viewed differently the relation of Sufism with Prophetic
Islam. Some thinks that Sufism is an exotic growth and traces its various elements to
one external source or the other.
What is Sufism?
What is the strength of the Sufi seeker in his search for the truth of life? It is that of love,
of Harmony, of fullness. It brings Allah down from His heaven into the very centre of
person’s life. As Emerson said when speaking about the poems of Hafiz:“Love is a
leveler and Allah becomes a groom and heaven a closet.”
And if there is any offense it is “to limit the Holy One of Israel,” anoffensefor which
not only the Israelites were visited with retribution, as we read in Psalm 78, but it is a
sin for which all those who slight down the circle of the being and becoming of Allah
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have been punished all through human history. Why? For, there is in man the spirit of
non-conformity which in its positive aspects means the yearning for agreement with the
All. It lies undeveloped for a long time because it is drugged with dogmas and doctrines,
and with other similar opiates of explicit visions and versions of truth. But there comes
a moment when it is roused; when its titanic energy is released; when man challenges
the whole world and invites on his head the annoyance of Allah and men, when he says
in the words of Rabindranath Tagore:
“I am only waiting for love to give myself up at last into his hands. That is why it is so
late and I have been guilty of such omissions.
“They come with their laws and their codes to bind me fast; but I evade them ever, for I
am only waiting for love to give myself up at last into his hands.
“The market day is over and work is all done for the busy. Those who come to call me
in vain have gone back in anger. I am only waiting for love to give myself up at last into
his hands.”
Now, it is this spirit of non-conformity or of love which is the pith and core of the Sufi’s
faith, of Sufism, (which term is used only for convenience’s sake, as Sufism is not an
‘ism’ at all). It has not then aprogeny of Islam or the original gift of Persia to the world.
It has co-existed with man. Adam, when he lived in the Garden of Eden, was an
obedient servant of the Deity, but he became a Sufi only when he tasted of the Tree of
Knowledge of Good and wickedness and was exile from Paradise. Sufism is, in the
words of Inayat khan, “the love of wisdom and the wisdom of love.” Has not this spirit
been at work down the corridor of centuries? The Rishi who sang in the Upanishads
“this world is permeated by God,” the Buddha who said, “The droplet slips into the
shining sea,” the Christ who declared his oneness with the Father, the Prophet who bore
witness to God, as alone being worship, and the Founder of Sikhism who proclaim from
house tops the similar Truth, all these men of Allah were Sufis in the real sense of the
term. For, according to the Sufi, “The face of the Beautiful shines all over.
Wherever there have been Muslims, there have been Sufis. If there was no phenomenon
called 'Sufism' at the time of the Prophet, neither was there anything called 'fiqh' or
'kalam' in the later senses of these terms. All these are names that came to be applied to
various scope of Islam after the tradition became diversify and elaborate. In looking for
a Quranic name for the occurrence that later generations came to call Sufism, some
authors settled on the term Ihsan, 'doing what is beautiful,' a divine and human quality
about which the Quran says a good deal, mention in particular that God loves those who
have it. In the famous Hadith of Gabriel, the Prophet describes Ihsan as the innermost
dimension of Islam, after Islam ('submission' or correct activity) and Iman ("faith" or
correct understanding)."
The term ‘Sufism’ in Islam, is usually derived from the Persian (sawwof), Greek
Sophos, meaning ‘wise’ or from soof, meaning “wool,” The cite being to the woolen
garment which the first Sufis wore. Personally, however, I am inclined to attach more
significance to the fable which means “bench,” placed outer surface the mosque at
Mecca were called Sufis. For, may it not be that the people who sit on the bench outer
surface the mosque sat there not with a view to asking for alms at the hands of the
charitably inclined, but in silent complaint against the sin of limiting the Limitless, God,
within the four walls of a house of clay? Were it not so, theabstain of the song of the
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Sufis till this day would not have been, to quote a pair from Sachal, a modern of Shah
Latiff. “We have seen the Kaaba in the heart, of what benefit, then, is it to go to
Mecca?”
Nor would have Bayazid of Bastami said. “There is none other than Allah within my
cloak, “ or Mansur the Prince of Sufis given to the Sufis their presentbattle cry. “I am
God.” Or as Abu Ali of Sindh said, “I went from God to God, waiting they cried from
me in me, “O Thou I. ‘Verily, I am God, there is no God except me, glory to me. How
great is my magnificence!”
In fact, true Sufis perform compulsory prayers and other duties (Fard) which the
Shariah has placed on them, and watch the Sunnah of the Prophet (Sallallah u
AlaihiwaSallam) which he has recommended. They never think that they can any time
give out with the Shariah. Those who violate the Shariah and commit sins are rather
impostor, who uses Sufism to justify their evil deeds. There is general agreement among
Sufis that the only way to know what things are lawful or unlawful, and what acts are
right or wrong is the Quran, the Sunnah of the Prophet (Sallallah u AlaihiWaSallam),
the Ijtihad of capable jurists (Mujtahideen), and their harmony (Ijma). These are also the
means for knowing the degrees of compulsion n, whether a thing is obligatory
(Fard/Wajib) or prohibited (Haram), praiseworthy (Mandub), undesirable (Makruh), or
permissible (Mubah). The inspiration (Ilham) or the Kashf of the Sufi has no rule in this
regard, neither in determining the legality or otherwise of things, nor in fitting the
degree of their compulsion. Shaykh Ahmad Sirhindi, the great seventeenth century
Indian Sufi and religious reformer, states the general view in the clearest terms: It is
commonly agreed that in formative the rules (Ahkam) of the Shariah, what counts is the
Quran, the Sunnah of the Prophet, the Qiyas of a capable jurist (Mujtahid) and the
consensus of the Ummah. No other principle separately from these four is to be taken
into thought to determine the legality of rules. Inspiration (Ilham) does not determine
whether something is correct or incorrect, and the Kashf of a Sufi does not establish the
degree of a rule, whether it is compulsory or desirable. The saints (Auliya) have to
follow, like annormal Muslim, the opinions of the Mujtahids. Their revelations (Kushuf)
and inspirations (Ilhamat) do not raise their status and relieve them from following the
judgments of the jurists (Fuquaha). They have to follow the judgments of the jurists
(Mujtahideen) in matter of Ijtihad.
Definition of Shariah
Shariah is the sum total of rules and regulations that we required to follow. This
includes apparent and hidden both. In earlier times this way was called Fiqh. ImamulAazam Abu hanifa defines Fiqh thus: Marafatun-Nafse ma lahawa ma alaiha
(recognizing the good and bad things of self). Later on Fiqh was the apparent deeds of
Shariah and the hidden deeds called Tasawwuf. The procedures of these hidden deeds
are called Tasawuf. The procedures of these hidden deeds is called Tariqah, then by the
correction of these deeds on the heart is created light and cleaniness specially between
Allah and His servants and is called “Haqiqah”. This knowledge is called “Marefah”
and the person is called “Arif” or researcher. These are all parts of Shariah is concerned
with apparent rules only is not said by any learned scholar.
The nature of Shariah and its need
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The verses of the Holy Quran presence of Shariah and Allah’s order to the Holy Prophet
(pbuh) to walk on this path proves that for humanity, this is the best code of the life and
all the other ways of life devised by ignorant people are selfish and rejected by Allah.
There are five parts of Shariah:
(1) Beliefs, to accept from heart and tongue that whatever Allah and the Holy Prophet
(pbuh) have informed is true to be found in book of belief.
(2) Worships like Prayers, fasting, Zakah. Hajj and the like.
(3) Dealings and Transactions, rules of marriage, divorce buying and selling, service
agriculture.
This does not mean that Shariah teaches how to do business of but that do not
transgress, do not go wrong, what is permissible and what is not permissible.
(4) Way of life: standing, sitting, meeting, being a guest, how to go somewhere, what
are its rules, how to treat wives, children, relatives, strangers, servants etc.
(5) Tasawwuf or self-Reform: People think by mistake that for Tasawwuf you have to
leave children, wife, and worldly way of life. This is entirely wrong. This is what
ignorant Sufis say, the combination of these five is Shariah and religion. If something is
missing that much religion is missing.
It will be apparent that the word of Allah and its rules are just and Shariah must be
obeyed. Also, in our case any quality is strong it overwhelms us; therefore, for being
just we must obey Shariah. Justice is what Shariah orders, for instance sympathy is a
good thing but so much reduction as to object to Allah is wrong. For example, a baby is
sick; cries have sympathy and pray for him but do not object to Allah as to why He does
not accept the prayer? Why does He not cure him? This is because of wisdom that
parents do not give medicine and Allah does not like it. Give medicine and then pray.
Shariah has educated us in a way where all good and evil are considered. All we have
to do is to learn the Shariah and not to follow any other nation. The Holy Prophet(pbuh)
has taught us where there is no harm and all pleasure. If a Muslim follows Shariah he
will be pleased external pleasure and intrinsic pleasure both.
VALUES OF THE SHARIAH AND SUFISM
Besides belief, virtues and rules, there is a fourth aspect of the Shariah: its vision of the
good life. What is the good life which the Shariah envisages? What are its constituents?
How do the goods of the body stand with the goods of the spirit? How far does the good
of society constitute the good of the individual, and how does the good life compare
with the good of the next life? Similarly, what are the principles that determine the
degree of obligation, define what is obligatory, what is highly commended, and what is
less commended, and what is left to our discretion? In short what is the overall ideal of
the Shariah, what are its values and priorities?
To raise some specific questions: What is the ultimate goal of man: knowledge of
Allah (marifah), union with Him (jam) or fulfillment of His will (ubudiyah)? Have the
other components of the good life a value in themselves? How are they related to the
ultimate good? Another question about the relation between this life and the next: In
order to make the life-hereafter good, should one concentrate on some aspects of life
neglecting the others, or should one work for the fulfillment of the whole life life in the
way the Shariah wants? How does the Shariah value exclusive devotion to Allah, dhikra
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and meditation in comparison to a life in which these things are reduced and combined
with an active involvement in the overall happiness of the human being?
The Quran refers along with beliefs, virtues and rules, to these matters also; tells what
the ideallife is; what its constituents are; how they compare with each other; and who
the embodiments of that good life are the Sunnah of the Prophet(pbuh) further
elaborates Islamic values and priorities. But Islamic thought has done little to carry the
task further. Fiqh has more concerned with particular aspects of life, with various forms
of worship, with social, political, economic activities separately, and has defined what is
right or wrong, obligatory or commended in each and every field. There are various
schools of fiqh; and each there are hundreds of books that discuss rules down to the
minutest details; there are also many books that deal with the principles of these
schools. But there are not half a dozen works which address some of the questions we
have raised.
Conclusion:From above discussion it is concluded that Sufism and Shariah is very vast
topic. So I have discussed so many important things. So far as the words of some Sufis
negating human will or its effectiveness, as has been referred to above, are concerned,
one should note that if they do not agree with the Shariah, they are null and void; they
have no validity or authority. It is the words of the doctors (‘ulama’) of the Ahl’lSunnah which have authority. Only those words of the Sufis are acceptable which agree
with the views of the ‘ulama’ and those which disagree have to be rejected. The truth is
that the Sufis whose experiences are correct hardly do not diverge from the Shariah in
whatever they feel, say or do, nor do they have ideas and revelations that differ from the
Shariah. In this paper I have to discuss the values of Sufism and Shariah,
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In this solar system, only the earth has a complete and ideal environment to sustain life.
on the earth, every living thing has a specific environment or habitat where they spend
their life cycles and collect the useful elements for sustenance. Appropriate knowledge
of nature is called contemporary environmental thought. But the term, ‘nature’ does not
only mean natural elements but also artificial and beautiful state of society created by
man who has collected elements from nature. So, both natural elements and man-made
creations
are called environment. There are differences of opinions among
environmentalists regarding the definition of environment, but in general, we can say
that the surroundings or conditions in which a person, animal, or plant lives or operates
is called environment. The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines, "Environment is
everything that is around. It can be living or non-living things ‘’. It can also be said that
the environment is a natural, economic, political and cultural scenario or condition by
which people are affected anywhere and at any time.
Division of Environment :
There are two types of environment, natural and social.
Natural Environment :
This type of environment is man-made and is divide into two kinds – 1) organic and 2)
inorganic. The environment created by organic matter like plants, animals etc. is called
organic environment and the environment created by inorganic material like soil,
minerals etc. is called inorganic environment.
Social Environment :
The social environment, social context, socio-cultural context or milieu, refers to the
immediate physical and social setting in which people live or in which something
happens or develops related to human activities. It includes the human culture,
behaviour, individual education, the individual or group of people living and institutions
with which they interact.
The key elements of this environment are culture, family and society. These are human
beings as well as other creatures. But what is culture? Whether there is a relationship
between culture and the environment is a matter of paradox.
There are many views on culture which are as follows –
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A)Culture is the characteristics and knowledge of a particular group of people,
encompassing language, religion, cuisine, social habits, music and arts as gleaned by
Kim Ann Zimmermann.
B) "Culture encompasses religion, food, what we wear, how we wear it, our language,
marriage, music, what we believe is right or wrong, how we sit at the table, how we
greet visitors, how we behave with loved ones, and a million other things," Cristina De
Rossi.
C)"Culture . . . is that complex whole which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals,
law, custom, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of
society."- said by Edward Burnett Tylor and others.
Although there is no apparent connection between culture and environment, there is no
existence of environment without culture, and the culture is impossible without
environment. So the bonding between the two is eternal and in a broad sense, culture is
a combination of all human qualities.
Divisions of Environment According to Thought.
According to environmentalists, there are three levels of the environment - environmentcentric, nature-centric and socio-economic-centric. Some of them have explained the
environment from the point of pollution, some from ecological perspective, while
others from angle of wildlife conservation, or in respect to human development. But the
environment is indivisible and indestructible and the common goal of these
environmentalists is the development of life.
Environment-Centric Thought :
According to this thought , the environment, nature and man are identical. Therefore,
human being should learn from nature without conflicting with it and should develop
nature and himself through education. This perception of thought has been shared by
Rachel Carson, Masanobu Fukuoka , Jemes Lovelock and other notable
environmentalists.
Nature-Centric Thought :
According to these ideology, nature is a force by which everything is controlled. That is,
the help of nature is needed to make human endeavour successful. Notable
environmentalists in this regard are Elen Sample, Proponent of the conservation
movement, Henry David Thoreau and others.
Socio-Economic-Centric Thought :
According to these ideologies , economic development and social development is
essential for the improvement of the environment. Notables in this regard are –Evan
Ilchio, Rudal Bahro etc.
So there is no doubt that environmental protection is necessary for the survival of
animals, other living things and mankind.
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Work of the Narayana Sharma
People have been fascinated by stories since time immemorial because of the beauty of
imagination more than reality. Ancient literature written in different languages has been
enriched with stories where the intimacy of domestic animals with humans are seen.
There are three main reasons for writing such stories, such as spending leisure time,
entertaining and teaching ethics. Sanskrit literature has entertaining materials not only
for boys but also for the elderly. For this reason, Sanskrit literature is universal, full of
joy and full of eternal beauty. Under the patronage of King Dhabalchandra, Narayan
Sharma wrote a book of short stories named “Hitopadesha’. According to him,
childhood is the best time for education. So he says –
“य नवे भाजने ल नः सं कारो ना यथा भवेत ् ।
कथा छलेन वालानां नी त त दह क यते ”॥ इ त –( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-८)
This book consists of four chapters, entitled as Mitralabha, Suhridbheda, Bigraha and
Sandhi for teaching the foolish sons of king Sudarshan of Pataliputra. There are well
thought out solutions to the problems in people's lives. Not only solution , but the praise
of knowledge, the praise of scripture, the impermanence of youth, futility of wealth,
etc., the condemnation, the instruction on the elements of worldly happiness, the praise
of religion, the supremacy of fortune, the necessity of initiative, advantages and
disadvantages of associating with the righteous and the wicked along with other aspects
of human nature are incorporated. The great indication of various eternal truths are
instructed here. So this book is not just a textbook, it is a constitution that protects the
environment through beneficial advice. According to this constitution, the honest
character of the people is formed and the socio-economic environment is also protected
by the people with honesty
Socio-Economic Environment in Hitopodesha
Men`s and Women's character to pollute the social environment :
Both men and women have a role to play in the well-being of a family. If the family is
stable, the society will also be stable. If a man or a woman loses their character, there
will be chaos in the family and in the society. But, advice is provided in this text to
warn the socialists against the utter social instability occurs when women rather than
men loose the character or fall from chastity . Here are some examples .
In the fifth part of the Mitralabha in Hotopadesha , the author narrate, In the city of
Kaushambi, a young lady named Lilavati ,wife of an old merchant named Chandan
Das, fell in love with the son of another merchant. Although Lilavati's husband did not
lack of wealth and had all kinds of material pleasure and peace, but why his wife was
attracted to other man, in this regard to warn the society about the reason Narayana said
about women`s character –
First of all, the wife becomes adulteress due to independence, living in the father's
house after marriage, arbitrariness in front of many in social events, living abroad, old
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age of the husband, frequent intercourse with bitch women, loss of own's profession or
violence. So he says –
“ वात

ं पतृमि दरे नवस तया ो सवे

स ग त गो ट पु षसि नधाव नअय़मो वासो वदे शे तथा ॥
संसगः सह पु ं चल भरसकृ वृततै नजाय़ाः

तः

प युवा यमी षतं वसनं नाश य हे तु ः ि याः ।। –( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-११४)
Secondly, a woman has to be an adulteress due to drinking, bad company, estrangement
of husband, travelling in vain, living in another's house etc. So he says –
“पानं दुजनसंसगः प या च वरहोsटनम ् ।
व न चा यगृहे वासो नार णां दूषणा न ष ॥ –( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-११५)
Thirdly, the desire for crime is arised in the mind of a lustful woman. In this regard,
Narayana says –
“सु पं पु षं
बा ातरं य द वा सुतम ् ।
यो नः ि ल य त नार णामामपा ा मव भ सा –( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-११६)
That is to say, a woman's vagina gets wet like a raw clay pot whenever she sees any
handsome man, no matter who the brother or son is.
Fourthly, the author thinks of women as cows. Just as cows are attracted to new grasses
in the forest, so women are attracted to new males. In this context he says –
“न ीणाम य़ं कि चत ् य़ो वा प न व यते ।
गाव तृण मवार ये ाथय़ि त नवं नवम ् ।’ –( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-११९)
Fifthly, the author's statement about women's satisfaction is that they are satisfied only
with sexual intercourse and not for any other reason. They never take a break from
orgasm. They have no shame, no fear, no humility, no affection in this matter. Also in
this matter they never consider space, time or person. So writer says –
“ थानं नाि त णं नाि त नाि त ाथ य़ता नरः ।
तेन नारदः नार णां सती बमु पजाय़ते ॥–( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-११७)
“न ल जा न वनीत बं न दा

यं न भी ता ।

ाथनाभाव एवे त सती बे कारणं ि य़ाः ॥ –( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-१२१)
Sixthly, in the story, the sharpness by which the housewife, in spite of the arrival of her
husband at the time of the company of the merchant's son, helped him to keep the
concubine by showing outward affection towards her husband, is comparable to the
intellect of the deba-guru or demon- guru. So writer says –
“उशना वेद य छा ं य च वेद वृह प तः ।
वभावेनव
ै त छ
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For this reason, from birth to death, a woman must be Subordinated to any one male like
as father, husband and son . So the author's instruction –
“ पता र त कौमारे भ ता र त यौवने ।
पु ा च थ वरे भावे न ी वात यमह स ॥ –( हतोपदे श- म लाभ-१२२)
The author warns the society not only about women but also about the character of men.
In the seventh story of the Mitralabha section, the lust for the wife of a merchant named
Labanyavati and of a prince named Tungabal ,in the city of Birpur is described and in
that context the author's advices –
“स माग तावदा ते भव त पु ष तावदे वेि याणां
ल जां ताव वध ते वनयम प समाल वते तावदे व ।
ू चा यकृ टमु ता वणपथगता नीलप माण एते
याव ल लावतीनां न

द धृ तमु षो ि टवाणाः पति त ॥”( हतोपदे शः – म लाभः -१९५)

In the eighth story of the Suhridveda part, during the conversation between Damnak and
Pingal, Damnak warns about male immorality in this manner –
“न सोऽि त पु षो लोके यो न कामयते यम ् ।
पर य युवतीं र यां सादरं ने तेऽ कः ?”( हतोपदे शः – म लाभः -१२९)
In the sixth story of Suhridveda, there is a story about the wife of a cowherd from a city
called Dwaravati. She was extremely slanderous as she had sex with the village chief
and his son. One day when Dwaravati met the son of the village chief, then the chief
came and she also met with him. At that time when the husband of that woman came,
she maintained the peace of the family by taking shelter of lies by his own intellect. In
this context, the author says, women's happiness is only in sex. So he instructed –
नाि न तृ य त का ठानां नापगानां महोद धः
ना तकः सवभू तानां न पु स
ं ां वामलोचना ।। ( सु

े दः -११३ )

गुणा य़ं क तयुतं च का तं प तं र त ं सधणं युवानाम ्
वहाय़ शी ं व नता जि त नरं परं शीलगुणा दह नम ् ॥( सु
न ता शीं

े दः -११५ )

तमु पै त नार व च श य़ां श य़ता प कामम ् ।

यथा ह दुवा द वक णभूमौ या त सौ यं परका तस गात ् ॥( सु
So the author's warning is –
“न दानेन न मानेन नाजवेन न सेवय़ा ।

े दः -११६ )

नश ण
े न शा ेण सवथा वषमाः ि य़ः ॥’इ त . ( सु े दः -११४ )
Thus, in order to protect the society from the adultery of women and to remedy the
pollution of the environment, many stories have been presented by the author in chapter
four of this book. The main purpose of these stories is that although women are the
protectors of society, they are also the destroyers. Therefore, acquiring knowledge from
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these stories and better understanding of the mind and character female, will lead to
social and environmental protection.
The relevance of the Hitopodesha to the female character in modern times.
A lot of things are happening in modern India due to lack of awareness towards such
female characters. Here are just a few examples of what happened in West Bengal in
2017, which will prove the effectiveness of the warning about the female character
given in this book.
1) After 5 years of love, Anupam Singh of Hridaypur village in Barasat of North
24 Parganas got married to a woman named Manua. A year later Manua fell in
love with one of his neighbours named Ajit Roy. In Anupam's absence, the two
would always meet. One day, having a new love, her husband was killed by
heartless Manua with the help of her boyfriend on 03/05/2017. ( The
Anandabazar Patrika 4/5/2017 , Page -1 ). This killing is not normal but very
brutal. So it is proved that Narayan's thought about female character is
applicable even in modern times.
2) On 7/10/2017, a man named Chanchal Ghosh was killed by his wife Riya in
Kankasa of Burdwan district. They also had a 4-years-old daughter. Despite
having a daughter, the lustful woman was attracted to a man named Jhantu
Mandal and killed her husband. Narayan said that caution should be exercised
from such women. ( The Anandabazar Patrika 8/10/2017 , Page -6 ).
3) On 2/10/2017, a man named Madan Paik was killed by his wife's boyfriend in
Nayagram under the district of Jhargram, West Bengal . His wife was
Chandana. It was reported that a local youth fell in love with this woman. So
even though this incident is new but there is a warning in this text. ( The
Anandabazar Patrika 3/10/2017 , Page -11 ).
4) On 17/09/2017, a 54-years-old man was killed in Howrah district by his wife
Sharmistha. They had been married for 20 years and had a son. Yet this lustful
woman fell in love with her son's tutor and lost her husband's life. This incident
was extremely tragic. ( The Anandabazar Patrika 18/09/2017 , Page -1 ).
From these incidents it is evident that if those men had treated their wives in such a
manner as instructed in the Hitopadesha, their fate would not have been so tragic.
Illiteracy or poor education is the cause of environmental pollution.
Considering illiteracy as the cause of environmental pollution, the author of the
Hitopodesha has composed many verses praising Vidya in the preface of his book.
Some of them are discussed here. The author says –
सब येषु ब यैब यमाहु रणु तमम।्
आहाय वादनघ वाद य वा च सबदा ॥(
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In this verse the superiority of knowledge has been declared. Again, the common truth
that an ordinary person is able to cross the ocean of misfortune only through knowledge
has been stated by the author in this way –
संयोजय त ब यैब नीचगा प नरं स रत ् ।
समु मब दुधष नृपं भा यमतः परम ् ॥( ताबना -५ )
The author thinks that, un-educated sons are adorned like egret in a team of goose.
Even if a person is born into an honest family due to lack of knowledge, he is not
considered as a civilized person in the society. There are many such advices in this text.
All that advice proves that illiteracy is the cause of environmental pollution. Because,
wisdom does not come from illiteracy, without wisdom people cannot understand what
is right and what is wrong, if they do not understand right and wrong, they create
anarchy in the society and that anarchy brings environmental pollution, this eternal truth
has been established in the Hitopodesha.
Environmental pollution for illiteracy or ill-education in modern times :
Now, with the help of the United Nations, universal education is prevalent in India. The
main purpose of this project is identical with the Hitopodesha. However, society is
being polluted by this teaching because it is not taught according to the Mahabharata.
The Hitopodesha not only teaches on the subjective education, but it also gives
importance on the moral education of students. He thought that, just as the stains
painted on the new pot are as clear as the character-building reforms in the hearts of the
students, they are forever clear. But at present English Language is the predominant
language in all-India examinations. So most parents try to teach their son or daughter in
English medium from an early age for their future financial security, not for character
building . Not only in English medium, but also in Bengali language, there is no suitable
subject for character building for childhood education. This education is only in Sanskrit
and nowhere else. But in this country especially in West Bengal Sanskrit is neglected.
Thus, in the absence of this teaching of the Hitopodesha, fraternal quarrels for money,
material unrest between father and son, immoral conflict between husband and wife, etc.
are seen as environmental pollution.
Environmental pollution due to greed in Hitopadesha.
a)

Greed is the destroyer - this eternal truth is mentioned in the Hitopadesha
.There was an old tiger with a gold bracelet was sitting on the shore of the lake,
because he was too old to hunt. So he was sitting in this position to explore
food. At that time he saw a greedy Brahmin and wanted to give him the gold
bracelet. The Brahmin knew that tigers eat people, but that Brahmin eventually
became the food of the tiger in his greed for gold bracelets. So the author warns
–
“नद नां श पाणीनां न खनां शृ गनां तथा ।
व वासो नैव कत यः
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This means that rivers, women, scriptures, clawed animals, horned animals and no
people of the dynasty are to be believed and relied upon.
b) In the Mitralava part of the Hitopadesha, it is seen that a hunter spread a grain
of rice in the forest and spread a net over it.
The birds were caught in the net when they saw the grains of rice and sat down to eat the
rice due to greed. This is an example of destruction due to greed. For this reason, the
author says to curb the greed of socialists लोभात ् ोधः भब त ,लोभात ् कामः जायते ।
लोभा मोलु त च नाश च ,लोभः पाप य कारणम ् ॥( म लभः -२७) .
It is said in the Hitopadesha that greed causes the delusion of the wise –
अस भबं हे ममृग य ज म ,तथा प रामो लु लभ
ु े मृगाय ।
ायः समाप न बपि तकाले , धयोऽ प पु स
ं ां म लना भबि त ॥( म लाभः -२८ )
So greed destroys oneself, society and the environment, this is the statement of the
author.
Environmental pollution due to greed in modern times.
There are many instances of destruction due to greed in modern India. Some of them are
being mentioned by me here. Sarada, Alchemist, Rose Valley ,Verona, Janapriya etc.
Many companies were in India. Poor people put money in these companies in the hope
of getting much more money in shorter term, less than usual due to greed. But due to
extreme greed ,the owners of these companies, embezzled all that money from the poor
and caused pollution.
Unknown habitats cause environmental pollution :
The third story in the Mitralabhat of the Hitopadesha tells the story of a vulture . There
an innocent vulture was killed by an unknown breed of cats. So there the author says –
अ ातकु लशील य बासो दे यो न क य चत ् ।
माजार य ह दोषेण हतो गृ ो जर गबः ॥( म लाभः -५६ )

The result of letting the unknown clan to stay in modern times :
At present there is a place called Khagragarh in the Burdwan district of West Bengal.
There was a bomb blast on 2/10/2014. (The Anandabazar Patrika on 3/10/2014) .A
few days before that explosion, a resident of Bangladesh named Kausar came with his
local friends. There they want to stay in the house of a person named Rezaul Sheikh.
The landlord allowed them to stay for more money without seeing any identity card.
Two years later, there was a big explosion due to the production of explosives, which
killed the owner of the house along with the young and old. This catastrophe is due to
not knowing the advice given in the Hitopadesha not to give place to anyone without
knowing one's identity. So there is a need for this text in modern times.
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Disunity is the cause of environmental pollution:
The author of the Hitopadesha narrates the story of the doves in the part of Mitralabh as
a perfect example of this subject. There the pigeons were tempted to sit on the rice
particles scattered by the hunter and were trapped. Then they thought and worked
collectively and flew away together with the net and saved themselves from the gulf of
death. So to warn the socialists, the author says –
“अ पानाम प व तू नां संह त कायसा धका।
तृणैगुण वमाप नैव य ते म तदि तनः ॥” ( हतोपदे शः – म लाभः -३५)
The result of unity in modern times :
At present, following the advice given in the Hitopadesha, self-help groups (S.H.G) has
been established by the Government of India, with 10 poor women in each group. These
women have jointly invested in small-scale cottage industries with bank loans. So, each
of these women has achieved family improvements by staying organized. It is
noteworthy that the families of all these women are very poor. It was never possible for
one of them to set up such an industry, but because of the unity, they are all now
prosperous.
Dependence is the cause of environmental pollution :
It is man's duty to earn money for his livelihood, but the author of the Hitopodesha has
thought about how that money will come. According to him, there are two ways to earn
money. Firstly submissively and secondly independently. The author has accepted the
second. In this regard, he said –
“शीतवातातप लेशान ् सह ते यान ् परा

ताः ।

तदं शेना प मेधावी तप त वा सु खी भवेत ् ”॥ ( हतोपसेशः –सु े दः -२१)
This means that the wise man is happy to work a part of the hardship that the dependent
people could not and suffer from the cold, wind and sun. Here he makes it clear that
intelligent people can easily earn more money than their subordinates. The author
compares the dead with the subsistence “ एताव ज मसाफ़ यं यदनाया तवृि तता ।
ये पराधीनतां याता ते वै जीवि त के मृताः ”॥ ( हतोपदे शः –सु े दः -२२)
The writer says, submissive earners are like prostitutes. Just as a prostitute decorates
herself in various ways and entertains others, so do submissive people. So the author
says –
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“अवुधैरथलाभाय प य

ी भ रव वयम ् ।

आ मा सं कृ य सं कृ य परोपकरणीकृ तः ”॥ ( हतोपदे शः –सु े दः -२४)
The author thinks that, in this way the notion of the money earner under the latter
category gradually becomes narrow and thus, he continues to pollute his own
environment. So the author says that it is not desirable to have a servant like a dog, it is
desirable to earn oneself like the best elephant“से यसेवकयोर तरं प य
ला गुलचालनमध चरणावपातं
भू मौ नप य वदनोदरदशनं च
वा प डद य कु ते गजपु गव तु
धीरं वलोकय त चाटु शतै च भु

ते ”॥( हतोपदे शः –सु

े दः -४२)

So to the writer those who make money under others like servants are extremely
disgusting and animalistic. They gradually become useless and turn into social garbage.
Environmental pollution by dependency in modern times :
The author's excellence in self-reliance has been proven as relevant even in modern
times. At present, the government has taken various projects that make the youth
repulsive to work or to get employment without thinking about their self-reliance.
Through those projects, the independent skill and will of work of the youth is being
eradicated. They are slowly losing their jobs as they earn money without work. As a
result, their physical and mental weakness is increasing and they are turning into
terrorists.
Subsidy is given in many of those projects but most of the people are getting only
subsidy from the banks without doing anything. As a result, on the one hand, they have
no need to earn their own living and the other hand ,the government's project is not
being implemented. So the government should have given some conditional guidelines
for these projects so that only those who take this money for themselves with the
objectives preformed or achieved will get this money and no one else. Then, on the one
hand, as unemployment would be reduced, on the other hand, the money given by the
government would be used properly. Again there are some of these projects that are paid
for only with some money but there is no guideline as who will use that money. As a
result, many people are using that money for dishonest purposes. So there is no doubt
that the environment is being polluted by making people unproductive and unworthy for
employment through such grants. So the author's instruction is that people should be
helped to earn independently, not to survive as dependent. This will bring social
stability.
Observing those projects, we can say that the government has not taken up them to
make the citizens self-reliant, but to cripple them from work culture and industrious
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with some financial benefits. Due to this, unemployment is increasing day by day in
India. At present, people have no worries about earning money on their own, as the
government has various schemes by which they could earn money and get food. So the
environment can be protected and unemployment can be eradicated if the government
takes the initiative to make the youth really self-reliant as per the advice of the author of
Hitopodesha.
Conclusion :
People are social beings. Without society we had not existed, do not exist and will not
exist. So we should always try to protect the society. But if this situation continues in
our society, then the damage will be more than the benefit. So we have to try to improve
the society as a whole. This effort is described in the Hitopadesha by Narayan Sharma.
The Hitopadesha is a book which contains instructions on the code of conduct and
duties of everyone from the common man to the statesman. So, if we work with this
book, there is no doubt that India will get the best seat in the world assembly again in a
safe environment just as she will improve herself and her society.
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ABSTRACT:
We propose a specially homogeneous and anisotropic Marder Space-time with bulk





viscous string bulk viscosity in the framework of f R, T gravity by considering two
cases (i) the special form and (ii) linearly varying deceleration parameter. To obtain a
deterministic solution of the field equation we have been used some physical plausible
condition. In this theory, cosmological model is presented inboth cases. Also some
important features of the models, thus obtained, have been discussed.
Keywords:String Matter, Bulk Viscous, Marder Universe, Deceleration Parameter,
f R, T  gravity
INTRODUCTION:
Recent data obtained from the observational cosmology [1-6] on the late-time
acceleration of the universe and the existence of dark matter have posed a fundamental
theoretical challenge to gravitational theories. Scientist continue to work to identify the
causes of acceleration of the universe [7]. On the way of explaining the observations is
by assuming that at large scales the Einstein gravity model of general relativity breaks
down, and a more general action describes the gravitational field. In this context, it is
very essential to investigate alternative gravitation theories in order to find accelerating
expansion of the universe. In recent years, Harko et al. suggested a new generalized

f R, T  theory [8]. According to this theory, gravitational
Lagrangian involves an arbitrary function of the scalar curvature R  and trace energy
momentum tensor T  . Several researchers have investigated f R, T  theory in
theory known as

different contexts. Shamir et al. [9] have obtained exact solutions of Bianchi types I and

f R, T  gravity and Chaubey and Shukla [10] have studied
a new class of cosmological models in f R, T  gravity. This theory has recently been
V cosmological models in

studied by many other scientists[11-19]. The LRS Bianchi type II universe model was

f R, T  gravity for bulk viscosity and string [20]. Aygun [21] have
studied marder type universe with bulk viscous string cosmology in f R, T  gravity.
also studied in
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Pawar and Solanke [22] haveinvestigated Marder’s two fluid dark energy cosmological
models in Saez-Ballester theory. A string cloud model with bulk viscosity was also
researched in Brans-Dicke cosmology [23]. Samanta et al. investigated BVS models in
higher dimensions for the Saez Ballester theory [24]. Pradhan obtained magnetized BVS
solutions with the cosmological term [25]. Sahoo and Mishra [26] studied Kaluza–Klein
dark energy model in form of wet dark fluid in this theory. Reddy et al. [27] presented
Kantowski-Sachs bulk viscous string model in ( , ) theory. Recently, Naidu et al.
[28], Kiran and Reddy [29], and Reddy et al. [30] discussed the Bianchi type-V, Bianchi
type-III, Kaluza-Klein space time with cosmic strings, and bulk viscosity in ( , )
gravity, respectively. Ahmed et al.[31] have studied Bianchi type V cosmological





model in f R, T gravity.
In this work we investigate the role of variable deceleration parameter in Marder space
time model with bulk viscous string cosmology in f R, T  theory with varying
deceleration parameter .The present paper is organized as follows. In section 2, A brief
Review of f R , T  gravity is described. Section 3 deals with modified gravitational





 

field equations for f R, T  R  2 f T model. Cosmological solutions of the field
equations using linearly varying deceleration parameter q proposed by Akarsu and
Dereli [32] presented in section 4 and also discuss some physical properties, energy
conditions and state finder diagnostic of the constructed model in three different
physical viable cosmologies. In section 5 conclusions of the present work are presented.
2. MODIFIED f R, T  THEORY:
The field equations of

S

f R, T  gravity obtained from the action

1
 f R, T   Lm   g d 4 x,

16G

(1)
Here T is the stress energy tensor of the matter, T , and g is the determinant of metric





tensor g  while f R, T is the function of the Ricci scalar, R. Lm indicates the
Lagrangian [8]. The matter’s energy momentum tensor is given by [8]: .

T 





2   g Lm
,
g
g 

(2)
Where Lm is the Lagrangian density and depends only on the metric tensor, and the
relation is given by [8]:

T  g Lm 

2Lm
g 

,

(3)
By varying the action of f R, T  given in equation (1), we get:
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g   f R, T  f R, TR 12 f R, Tg f R, TT 8T
R

R

T

(4)









Here fT R, T indicates the derivative with respect to T and f R R, T indicates
the derivative with respect to R [8].  is the covariant derivative [8]. We show 
in equation (4) as follows [8]:

  2T  g  Lm  2 g ik

 2 Lm
g  g ik

(5)
If we contract Equation (4), the contraction is obtained between R and T as follows;





f R R, T  3   R  2 f R, T    f T R, T T    8T
(6)
Here   g



 [ , ]. Using equations (4) and (6), we obtained the following

equation [8]:

1
1

 1


f R R, T  R  g R   f R, T g  8  f T R, T  T  Tg 
3
3

 6


1

 f T R, T .   g
3



     f R R, T .


(7)

And we write the perfect fluid matter distribution as follows:

T    p u u   pg ,
(8)
Here p is the cosmic pressure,  is the cosmic density, u , u  are four velocities,





 1 [8]. From equation (5), we obtain [8]:
 2T  pg 

and u u

(9)
According to Harko et al. [8], three models of
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 R  2 f T 

f R , T    f1 R   f 2 T 
 f R   f R  f T 
2
3
 1
(10)
In this paper we will research the bulk Viscous string cosmological model with Marder
type universe in two different
[33-34]:



f R, T  models. The Marder space time is given by



ds 2  A2 dt 2  dx 2  B 2 dy 2  C 2 dz 2
(11)
And the energy momentum tensor of the bulk viscous string model is given by [27]:





T    p u u   pg  x x ,
(12)
Where p  p  3 H  
(13)
And    0   0    1
(14)

p  0
Here

0 & 

(15)
are constants,  is energy density,

 is the string tension density, H is

 is

the coefficient of bulk viscosity [27]. u is the four
velocity vector and x is the direction of the string, which satisfies the following [27]:
the Hubble parameter, and

x u   0,

u u    x x  1

(16)
We first define the expressions for the average scale factor and volume scale factor.
Define the generalized Hubble’s parameter H in analogy with a flat FRW model.
The average scale factor

a  and spatial volume V  are defined as

V  a 3  A 2 BC
(17)
We define the generalized Hubble’s parameter H as

H

1 V a 1  A B C 
  2   
3 V a 3  A B C 

(18)
Overhead dot denotes differentiation with respect to cosmic time t.
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3.

MODIFIED

GRAVITATIONAL

FIELD

EQUATIONS

FOR

f R, T   R  2 f T  MODEL:
For the f R, T  modified gravitation theory, the gravitational field equations are
given by [8]:

G  g  f T   2 pf T   2 f T   8 T
(19)
Where the prime indicates differentiation w.r.t. the argument [8]. If we take

f T   T , where  is a constant, in equation (19), we get [8]:
G  g   p   2  8 T
(20)
and field equations are given by:

 B C A B A C 
1  C B





  8  3  3 p    8 p
A 2  C B BC AB AC 
  A  2 
1  C A
       3 p      8 p
(21)
A2  C A  A  
(22)

  A  2 
 A
1 B
       3 p      8 p
A2  B A  A  
1  B C A B A C 
(23)



  8  3   p  
A2  BC AB AC 
(24)
Let us introduce the dynamical scalars such as expansion parameter

  , shear

scalar

  and the mean anisotropy parameter A as usual.
2

  u;  3H  2

A B C
 
A B C

(25)

2 

1  3 2 1 2
 H i   
2  i 1
3 
(26)
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A

1 3  H i 
 
3 i 1  H 

2

(27)
Where H i  H i  H , i  1, 2, 3 .
Recently, a special law was proposed for the deceleration parameter which is linear in
time with a negative slope. This law covers the law of Berman (where the deceleration
parameter is constant) used for obtaining exact cosmological models, in the context of
dark energy, to account for the current acceleration of the universe. According to this
law, only the spatially closed and flat universes with cosmological fluid exhibiting
quintom-like behaviour are allowed and the universe ends with a big rip. This new law
gives the opportunity to generalize many of these dark energy models having better
consistency with the cosmological observations. The linearly varying deceleration
parameter

q  is defined as

aa d  1 
H


1


1


a 2 dt  H 
H2
 kt  n  1

q

(28)

 

Where k and n are positive constants. We see that the deceleration parameter q is a
linear in time with negative slope. The sign of q indicates whether the model inflates or
not. The positive sign of q corresponds to standard deceleration model whereas the
negative sign indicates accelerated expansion.
Solving equation (26) for the scale factor, we obtain the law of variation of average
scale factor a as
1

a  nlt  c1  n ,

k  0, n  0

(29)

a  c2 e lt ,

k  0, n  0

(30)

a  c3e

2
 kt 
tanh 1  1 
n
n 

,

k  0, n  1

(31)
Where c1 , c 2 , c3 are constants of integration.
Equation (27) implies that the condition for
n  q  kt  1  0 .
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4. COSMOLOGICAL SOLUTIONS:
The field equations (21) to (24) is a system of four independent equations in six
unknowns i.e. p ,  ,  , A, B, C . Since the field equations are highly non- linear for
the complete determinacy, we need extra conditions among the variables. Therefore in
order to obtain an explicit solution of the system we require two more suitable
assumptions relating these two unknowns.
Let us first assume the condition that the expansion scalar in the model is proportional to
the shear scalar which leads to

A  BC m
(32)
Where
Here

m

3k1  1
.
2  3k1

we

discuss

three

different

physically

viable

cosmologies

k  0, n  0; k  0, n  0 and k  0, n  1 respectively, which have physical
interests to describe the decelerating and accelerating phases of the universe.
Case I. When k  0, n  0 and

B
 V b , where b is any constant, then from
C

equations (17) , (29) and (32), we have found
X1

A  nlt  c1  n

(33)

B  nlt  c1 

X2
n

(34)

C  nlt

X3
 c1 n



(35)
3m
3 2bm b
3 2bm b
Where X 1 
, X2 
, X3 
2 m 1
22 m 1
22 m 1

From (23) & (24) with the help of (33)-(35), we obtained the rest energy density as







l 2 X 22   X 1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X 1 X 3   n X1  X 2 

2  8   1nlt

2X1
 c1 n  2



(36)
From (23) & (24), with the help of (36), we obtained the total pressure as
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p

 0    l 2 X 22   X 1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X 1 X 3   n X 1  X 2 
2  8  0    1nlt  c1 
(37)

p

2 X1
2
n





90   l
  l 2 X22  X1X2  X2 X3  X1X3   nX1  X2 
 0
2X1
2 80   1nlt c1
2 80   1nlt c1 n 2

(38)
From (21) & (22) with the help of (33)-(35), we obtained the rest energy density as







l 2 X 1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X 1 X 3  X 22  n X 2  X 1 

 2  8  0    1nlt  c1 


l

2 X1
2
n

(39)



X 22



  X 1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X 1 X 3   n X 1  X 2 

92  8  0    1nlt

2 X1
 c1 n  2



(40)

4.1.1 Some physical properties of the model :
Some physical properties of the model are given below, which are crucial in the
discussion of cosmology:
3

(i) The spatial volume V  nlt  c1  n

9l
nlt  c1 
3l
(iii) The mean Hubble parameter H 
nlt  c1 
(ii) The scalar of expansion

(iv)The shear scalar



2 



l 2 X 12  X 22  X 32  27



2nlt  c1 2

c 
t  t 0   1  . The
 nl 
energy density   and total pressure p tend to infinity at t  t 0 . Cosmological
In this model we observe that the spatial volume V  is zero at
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parameter

 

 Shear  2

and Hubble parameter

H  tend to infinity at t  t 0

and

t  0 all physical and kinematical parameters are
2
constant. When t   , the scalar expansion  , shear scalar 
and Hubble
expand with cosmic time t . For

parameter

H 

 

goes to zero in Marder type model. Hence we observe that universe

starts evolving with cosmic time (t). We observe that

2
lim
 0 , so model approach
t  

isotropy for large cosmic time t.
From equation (38), we observe that pressure varies with time. When pressure and
energy density are decreasing function of time. In this study we obtain nonzero string
tension density for a homogeneous and anisotropic Marder type universe.
Sahni et al [35] proposed a cosmological diagnostic pair [r, s] called statefinder.

r

n1  n 1  2n 
27
(41)

s

n1  n 1  2n   27
3

81 n  kt  
2


(42)
Thc cosmological diagnostic pair [r, s] tends to be constant for large cosmic time.
Therefore , on the basis of the above discussion and analysis , our model and their
corresponding solutions are physically acceptable.
Case II. When k  0, n  0 and

B
 V b , where b is any constant, then from
C

equations (17) , (30) and (32), we get
X

A  c 2 1 e X 1lt
(43)

B

X
c2 2 e X 2lt

C

X
c2 3 e X 3 lt

(44)
(45)
From (23) & (24), with the help of (43)-(45), we obtained the rest energy density as







l 2 X 22   X1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X1 X 3 

2  8  0    1c22 X e2 X lt
1

1

(46)
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From (23) & (24), with the help of (46), we obtained the total pressure as

p

 0    l 2 X 22   X1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X1 X 3 
2  8  0    1 c22 X e2 X lt
1

1

(47)

p







9  0     l
    l 2 X 22   X1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X1 X 3 
 0
2  8  0    1
2  8  0    1 c22 X 1 e2 X 1lt

l

(48)



X 22



  X1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X1 X 3 

9 2   8  0    1

c22 X 1 e 2 X 1lt

(49)
From (21)& (22) with the help of (43)-(45), we obtained the rest energy density as





l 2 X 22  X 2 X 3  X1 X 2  X1 X 3

 2  8  0    1



c22 X 1 e 2 X 1lt

(50)
4.1.2 Some physical properties of the model :
Some physical properties of the model are given below, which are crucial in the
discussion of cosmology:

 c 23 e 3 l t
(ii) The scalar of expansion   9l
(i) The spatial volume V

(iii) The mean Hubble parameter H  3l
(iv) The shear scalar

2 



l 2 X 12  X 22  X 32  27
2



In this model, we observed that at the initial epoch the values ofthe energy density

 



proper pressure  p  , total pressure p and coefficient of bulk viscosity   are very
high and these values gradually decreases with the evolution of cosmic time t .Spatial
volume V

  as t   . Here we observe that


 cons tan t , model does not


approach isotropy at any time t. In this case we obtain nonzero string tension density for
any finite time t and string tension density does not survive for t   .

r

1
27
(51)
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s

 26
3

81 n  kt  
2

(52)

Case III. When k  0, n  1 and

B
 V b , where b is any constant, then from
C

equations (17) , (31) and (32), we get
2 X1
 kt 
tanh 1  1 
X1
n
n 
A  c3 e

(53)

B

2X2
 kt 
tanh 1  1
X2
n
n 
 c3 e

(54)

C

2X3
 kt 
tanh 1  1 
X3
n
n 
c3 e

(55)
From (23)& (24) with the help of (53)-(55), we obtained the rest energy density as







4 X 22   X1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X1 X 3    X1  X 2 kt  n 
2

4 X1
 kt 
tanh 1  1
2 2 X1 n
n 
c3 e

2  8  0    1 t 2n  kt 

(56)
From (23)& (24) with the help of (56), we obtained the total pressure as

p





4  0    X 22   X1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X1 X 3    X1  X 2 kt  n 
4 X1
 kt 
tanh 1  1
2 2 X1 n
n 
c3 e

2  8  0    1t 2 2n  kt 
(57)





6 0  
40  X22  X1X2  X2X3  X1X3  X1  X2ktn
p

4X1
 kt 
2 80  1t2nkt
tanh1 1
2 2X1 n
2
n 
2 80  1t 2nkt c3 e

(58)
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 2n X 22   X1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X1 X 3    X1  X 2 kt  n 
4 X1
 kt 
tanh 1  1
2 X1 n
n 
c3 e

32   8  0    1 t 2n  kt 

(59)
From (21)& (22), with the help of (53)-(55), we obtained the rest energy density as







4 X 22   X 1 X 2  X 2 X 3  X 1 X 3    X 1  X 2 kt  n 

 2  8  0    1t 2 2n  kt 2 c32 X e
1

4 X1
 kt 
tanh 1  1 
n
n 

(60)
4.1.3 Some physical properties of the model :
Some physical properties of the model are given below, which are crucial in the
discussion of cosmology:
6
 kt 
tanh  1  1 
3 n
n 
c3 e

(i) The spatial volume V 

6
nt 2n  kt 
2
(iii) The mean Hubble parameter H 
t 2n  kt 
(ii) The scalar of expansion

(iv) The shear scalar



2 





2 X 12  X 22  X 32  3
t 2 2 n  kt 2

In this model , we observe that for large cosmic time (t), the spatial volume, expansion
scalar, shear scalar and Hubble parameter tend to zero. The total energy density, proper
pressure, total pressure gradually decrease with evolution of time.
We observe that

2
lim
0,
t  

so model

approach isotropy for large cosmic time t. The condition of Homogeneity and
isotropization, formulated by Collins and Hawking [36].
5. CONCLUSION:
In this work, we have considered a general class of cosmological model in the presence
of bulk viscous string cosmological models with variable deceleration parameter in
f R, T theory of gravity where, gravitational Lagrangian involves an arbitrary





function of the scalar curvature
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For different values of k and n, we can generate a class of models of the universe in
Marder type space time with time dependent deceleration parameter in modified

f R, T  gravity.
In this paper, the gravitational field equation has been established by taking

f R, T   R  2 f T  .
f  R, T 

We find the exact solutions of Marder space time in
gravity theory by
considering the special choice of scale factor. Which yields a time dependent
deceleration parameter (28). Which represents a model of the universe which evolves
from decelerating phase to accelerating phase. This scenario is consistent with the recent
observations [1, 2] .The cosmological parameters have been discussed in each case.
We have also discussed the well known physical properties of our constructed model in
three different viable cosmologies. It is observed that our model represents an
expanding, shearing and non-rotating and accelerated universe. It is also observed that
our derived models are isotropic at present epoch which is in good agreement with the
current observations.
We have also found that our constructed model for three different cases are physically
acceptable.
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A NEW CLASS OF UNIVALENT FUNCTIONS ASSOCIATED WITH A
CERTAIN FRACTIONAL CALCULUS OPERATOR
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ABSTRACT
 , ,

In this paper we have introduced a subclass P0, z

( ,  ,  ) of univalent and analytic

functions with positive coefficients by making use of a certain fractional calculus
operator and studied some properties as coefficients estimate, distortion bounds, closure
theorems radius of starlikeness and radius of convexity.
Key words: Univalent functions, Analytic function, Convolution, Starlike functions,
positive coefficients.
AMS Subject Classification[2010]: 30C45
1. INTRODUCTION
Denote the class of functions f(z) of the form


(1.1)

f ( z)  z   an z n ,
n 2

byA,which are analytic and univalent in the unit disk ∆= { ∈ : 0 < | | < 1}.
Define the Hadamard (or convolution) product of the function ( ) given by (1.1) and
( ) ∈ given by


(1.2)

F ( z )  z   bn z n ,
n 2

as


(1.3) ( f

* F )( z )  ( F * f )( z )  z   a n bn z n ,
n 2

Let P be a subclass of A which consists of functions of the form

n
(1.4) f ( z )  z   an z , (a n  0)
n 2

Let  (a1 , a 2 ; z ) be the incomplete beta function defined by


(a1 ) n n
z , a2  0
n  2 (a 2 ) n

 (a1 , a 2 ; z )  z  

Where Pochhammer symbol ( )
defined as
( + 1)( + 2) … . ( +
( ) =
1,
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Further

Carlson-Shaffer

operator

[2]

L ( a , c ) is

defined

as

L ( a , c )   ( a , c; z ) * f ( z ) for f  A
For real number  (     1) and  (-    1) and a positive real number 
 , ,

,Murugusundramoorthy etc. [3} have defined an operator U 0 , z

: A  A by



(2     ) n 1 (2) n1
an z n ,
(
2


)
(
2




)
n 2
n 1
n 1

U 0, ,z , f ( z )  z  

(1.5)

whichmay be writtenfor f(z)≠0 as

U 0, ,z ,

 (2   ) (2     )   , ,
z J 0 , z f ( z ),0    1

( 2     )

f (z)  
  (2   )(2     ) z  I   , , f ( z ),    
0, z
 (2     )

 , ,

Here J 0, z

  , ,

and I 0 , z

are fractional differential and fractional integral operators [6]

respectively.
Also

U z f ( z )  (2   ) z  Dz f ( z ), -     1.
  z f ( z )
where Dz and  z are due to Owa [4].
 , ,

Further at   0, n    1,    where   -1, U 0 , z

f ( z ) reduces to D  f (z )



.Here D is the Ruscheweyh derivative [5] of order λ which is defined as


(  1)(  2)....(  n  1)
an z n ,   1, z  .
(n  1)!
n 2



D f ( z)  z  

 , ,

Definition 1.1: A function f(z) of the form (1.4) is said to in the class P0, z

( ,  ,  )

if the following inequality holds
(1.6)

z (U 0, ,z , f ( z))"
(U 0, ,z , f ( z ))'



 , ,
0, z
 , ,
0, z

z (U

f ( z ))"

(U

f ( z ))'
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  , for z  , 0   

 (1   )

1 1
1
,    1, 0    .
2 2
2
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 , 0,  1

The class P0 , z

(1   ,  ,1   ) reduces to N ( ,  , , ) which was studied by

Atshan etc. [1].
In this paper, coefficient inequalities, distortion theorem as well as closure theorem for
 , ,

the class P0, z

( ,  ,  ) are obtained. Also radii of starlike and convexity are also

obtained for the functions of this class.
2. COFFICIENTS ESTIMATES
Theorem 2.1: A necessary and sufficient for f(z) of the form (1.1) to be in the class c is
that


(2.1)

 n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)a   (1   )   .
n

n 2

(2     ) n1 (2) n 1
(2   ) n1 (2     ) n 1
1 1
1
and      1, -     1, ,   R , 0    ,    1, 0    .
2 2
2
(2.2) where  (n) 

The result (2.1) is sharp for the function
(2.3)

f ( z)  z 

 (1   )   
n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)

z n , n  2.

Proof: Assume that the inequality (2.1) holds true and let |z|=1, then we have

z (U 0, ,z , f ( z ))" (U 0, ,z , f ( z ))'   z (U 0, ,z , f ( z ))" (1   )(U 0, ,z , f ( z ))'




    n(n  1   ) (n)an z n1   (1   )   n{(n  1)  1   }(n)a n z n1
n 2

n 2



  n( n  1)(1   )     (1   )  ( n) a n   (1   )     0 by
n2

hypothesis.
 , ,

Hence by maximum modulus principle, f ( z )  P0 , z

( ,  ,  ).
 , ,

For converse part, suppose that f defined by (1.4) is in the class P0, z

( ,  ,  ) .

Hence
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z(U

, ,
0,z

f (z))" (U

 , ,
0, z

  n(n 1  )(n)an z n1

f (z))'

z(U0, ,z , f (z))"(1  )(U0,,z , f (z))'

n2




 .

(1  )  n{(n 1)  1 }(n)an z

n1

n2

Since Re( z )  z for all z, we have





n(n  1   ) (n)a n z n1



n 2
Re
  .

 (1   )   n{(n  1)  1   } (n)a z n 1 
n


n 2

Let

z 1

through real axis, we obtain the inequality (2.1). Finally, the function

 (1   )   

f ( z)  z 

n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)

z n , n  2.

follows the sharpness.
 , ,

Theorem 2.2: If f ( z )  P0 , z
(2.4) a n 

( ,  ,  ) , then

 (1   )   
n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)

, n  2.

3.GROWTH AND DISTORTION THEOREMS
Theorem3.1:

(3.1) r 

 , ,

Let f ( z )  P0 , z

( ,  ,  )

Then

 (1   )   
2(1   )     (1   ) (2)

z  r where z  

r 2  f ( z)

r

(3.2) where  (2) 

for

 (1   )   
2(1   )     (1   ) (2)

r2

2( 2     )
(2   )(2     )

and equality holds true for the function
(3.3) f ( z )  z  r 

 (1   )   
2(1   )     (1   ) (2)

z2

Proof: In view of inequality (2.1),it follows that


 n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)a

n

  (1   )   

n 2
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or


2(1   )     (1   )  ( 2) a n   (1   )   
n 2

or

 (1   )   



(3.4)

a

n



n 2

2(1   )     (1   )  ( 2)

,.

Thus for z  r  1  




n

f ( z )  z   an z  r  r 2  an
n 2

n 2

or
(3.5) f ( z )  r 

 (1   )   
2(1   )     (1   ) (2)

r2

and




n

f ( z )  z   an z  r  r 2  an
n 2

n 2

or
(3.6) f ( z )  r 

 (1   )   
2(1   )     (1   ) (2)

r2

On using (3.5) and (3.6), (3.1) follows.
 , ,

Let f ( z )  P0 , z

Theorem3.1:

(3.7) 1 

( ,  ,  )

 (1   )   

(1   )     (1   ) (2)

Then

for z  r where z  

r  f ( z )

1

 (1   )   

(1   )     (1   ) (2)

r

and equality holds true for the function given by (3.3).
Proof: Using inequality (2.1),it follows that

 (1   )   



a
n 2

n



2(1   )     (1   )  ( 2)

,.

Thus for z  r  1  


f ( z )  1   n an z
n 2

n1



 1  2r  a n
n 2

or
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f ( z )  1 

(3.8)

 (1   )   

(1   )     (1   ) (2)

r

and


f ( z )  1   n a n z



n 1

 1  2r  a n

n 2

n 2

or

f ( z )  1 

(3.9)

 (1   )   

(1   )     (1   ) (2)

r

On using (3.8) and (3.9), (3.7) follows.
4.CLOSURE THEOREM
Theorem 4.1: Let
(4.1)

f1 ( z )  z and f n ( z )  z 
 , ,
0, z

then f ( z )  P

 (1   )   
n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)

( ,  ,  ) if and only if it can be expressed in the form



(4.2)

zn ,n  2



f ( z )   n f n ( z ) where n  0 and  n  1.
n1

n1

Proof: Let f(z) can be expressed in the form (4.2), then


 (1   )    n



f ( z)   n f n ( z)  z  
n 1

n 2

n( n  1)(1   )     (1   ) ( n )

zn

Then

 (1   )    n



 n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)  n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)
n 2



  (1   )     n  (1   )   (1  1 )   (1   )   .
n 2

 , ,

Hence f ( z )  P0 , z

( ,  ,  ) by using Theorem (2.1)
 , ,

Conversely let f ( z )  P0 , z

an 

( ,  ,  ) . From Theorem (2.1) we have

 (1   )   
n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)

, n  2.

Setting
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n 

n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)
 (1   )   


and 1    n  1.
n2



It follows that f ( z ) 



n

fn (z) .

n 1

5. RADII OF STARLIKENESS AND CONVEXITY
 , ,

( ,  ,  ) ,then

Theorem 5.1: Let the function f(z) given by (1.4) be in the class P0, z
(i) f(z) is starlike in the disk |z|<r₁ of order  ( 0    1) , where

1

 (1   )n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n)  n1
(5.1) r1  n  2

(n   ) (1   )   


(ii)f(z) is convex in the disk |z|<r₂of order  ( 0    1) , where
inf

 (1   )(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n) 
 n  2

(n   ) (1   )   


inf

(5.2) r2

1
n 1

Proof:(i) It is enough to highlight that


 (n  1)a

zf ( z )
1 
f ( z)

n

z n1

n 2

 1  .



1   an z

n 1

n2



 (n  1)a
or

n

| z | n 1

n 2

 1 



1   an | z |

n 1

n 2

The last inequality holds true if


(n   )
n 1
a n z  1.
t  p 1 (1   )



In view of (2.1), the last inequality is true if

(n   ) n 1  n(n  1)(1   )     (1   ) (n) 
z 

(1   )
 (1   )   


which when solved for |z| yields (5.1).
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(ii) Using the fact that f(z) is convex if and only if z f (z ) is starlike, result (5.2)
follows.
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Abstract
Data retrieval is the most popular field of research today. Data is being created on
a high pace and in varied formats. As other multimedia data, unprocessed audio
recordings are analyzed and characterised based on abrupt changes of features.
Then, audio segments are classified and indexed. Whenever we wish to fetch the
audio samples from the collection, we may put a set of features or a query audio
clip into the computer. The search engine will then fin similar matched audio clip
in response to the query.
This paper illustrates a simple algorithm for audio retrieval using Content Based
Audio Retrieval (CBAR) Technique. The analysis is based on Pitch and Formants
the basic audio features.
Keywords: Content based audio retrieval, Data retrieval, Formant analysis, pitch.
Introduction
A lot of work is constantly being in process for Content Based Retrieval for images.
But during past few years there is a rapid growth of multimedia data and there is a
great need to develop methods for generation, storage, transmission and retrieval of
the same. Out of these operations the timely and efficient retrieval of data is very
crucial (Y. Rui, T.S. Huang, and S.-F. Chang, 1999).
In general the Retrieval methods are classified into following categories:
i) Text Based Retrieval: The retrieval that is based on Text analysis involves
adding data related to data such as caption, keywords or other exlapinatory terms so
that fetching of the content can be performed over the annotation words, mainly
performed by Google, Yahoo etc. This resembles the traditional algorithms of text
and keyword based search (K. Chang and A. Hsu, 1992).
ii) Content-Based Retrieval: The method of fetching data from a database on the
basis of inherent features (such as color, texture and shape for images and videos
and pitch, contour, crossing rate for audios) automatically extracted from the data
themselves. This is now one of the most popular methods used in data retrieval.
And came out to be much efficient than the traditional text based retrieval.
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The traditional text or key based procedure exhibits a lot of drawbacks while
performing the annotation. Few of the drawbacks are mentioned here:
(1) It is difficult to demonstrate a lot of things such as feelings or situations.
(2) Digital data is increasing at a large pace, annotation can become a never end.
(3) There are different ways of explaining the same thing
(4) There may be issues related to of spelling, grammar and abbreviations.
Therefore, to remove the drawbacks of traditional system the Content-Based
Retrieval Systems (CBRS) were introduced .
Lot of systems based on Content similar retrieval has been developed for retrieval of
images and videos. CBAR systems are devised in recent year based on the mechanism of
image and video retrieval. For such systems, compact and more comprehensive music
representation along with more efficient indexing structures and retrieval strategies
would be main consideration (Flickner, M., Sawhney, H. and et al, 1995).
The audio clips both speech or music only is treated as a signal waveform. The
algorithms uses zero crossing rate, Envelope (Centroid, Kurtosis, Spread, Skewness,
Flatness, Roll-off, Entropy, and Irregularity), spectrums and Filter banks which include
pitch and clarity.
Figure 1 shows the processes that are involved in the Audio Retrieval methodology:

Fig 1 Basic Audio Retrieval Process
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Methodology
The following paper illustrates a simple algorithm to retrieve audios from audio data
base. The two basic audio features used are Pitch and Formants Analysis to gather
features about audios to develop a simple Content Based Retrieval (J. Foote et al, 1997).
A) Pitch and Formants Analysis for Musical Instruments Audio Retrieval
The algorithm used here is designed to find a group of audio that most likely matches
with the query clip based on the average pitch of the clips as well as the location of the
formants in the frequency domain representation.
The Audio Retrieval section of this project can be divided into different steps:
i.
Browse the query audio clip.
ii.
Plot the waveforms of the clip in Time and Frequency domain.
iii.
Plot the Pitch and Formants of the query clip.
iv.
Compare the waveforms and other features with other clips in the database.
v.
Retrieve the closest clips.
a) Pitch analysis
The Pitch of the audio or sound we mean the level of highness or lowness a sound (E.
Wold, T. Blum, D. Keslar, and J. Wheaton, 1996). For the project Pitch analysis was
carried out and related parameters were found so that fetching process can take place.
The average pitch value of the total data set is computed. The plot of the pitch contour
with time is plotted to visualize the variation in pitch. This output is used for instrument
recognition and retrieval purposes.
b) Formant analysis
Along with the pitch analysis Formant Analysis is also carried out. Formant is the name
given to the different power spectral of audio files (S. Z. Li, 2000). The five peaks
values of the power spectral density are calculated and the first three are depicted in the
formant plot. The vector position of the peaks in the power spectral density is found out
and can be used to fetch audio file (S. Pfei_er, S. Fischer, and W. E_elsberg, 1996) .
Results and Discussion
a) Data set:
For the experimental verification of the proposed system a total of 52 audio clips of
different musical instruments are grouped into 8 groups. The audio clips that are used to
illustrate the retrieval process have .wav extension. They are almost similar to AIF files,
most commonly used in Windows operating systems. These files are based on Resource
Interchange File format (D. Roy and C. Malamud, 1997). Benefit of using .wav is that
they are lossless and uncompressed but there is no restriction on the file type, .mp3, mp4
etc also work well with the algorithm.
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b) Numerical Results
Query Clips
1.wav
2.wav
3.wav
4.wav
5.wav

Average Pitch
185.2245
210.0407
71.6915
0

173.6220
0

6.wav

68.6916

7.wav

260.9467

8.wav

176.2532

TABLE I : AVERAGE PITCH OF QUERY CLIPS

Query clips

Pitch correlation

1.wav

0

8.wav

8.9713

4.wav

11.6025

2.wav

24.8161

7.wav

75.7222

3.wav

113.5330

6.wav

116.5329

5.wav

185.2245

TABLE III : Pitch correlation of 1.av with other clips
The above two tables shows the experimental data for the identification of the audio
clips. The simple calculation of the reference clip pitch values is jotted down in the
table.
The second table shows the pitch correlation of the query clip with the all other
reference clip so that the difference between the values can be calculated. Correlation is
used to estimate the association between the pitch of the sound clips.
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Screen Shots
The given project is implemented in form of GUI (Graphical User Interface). The
following screen shots display the different modules that are implemented in the project
for audio retrieval. The project is developed in MATLAB. Any high level language can
be used for the implementation point of view.

Fig 2 Front page of Audio retrieval system

Fig 3 Plots of selected clip in time and frequency domain
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Fig 4 Pitch contour of the audio clip

Fig 5 Formants Plot of the audio clip

Fig 6 Detection of Instrument
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Fig 7 Instrument Detection

Fig 8 Searched results
CONCLUSION
Data retrieval is an important research area. A lot of innovations are been made in
this area. This paper presents a new method aiming to reduce the retrieval time and
better results of a content based retrieval system. Audio retrieval module makes use of
pitch and power spectrum as features used to extract similar sounding audios and
instrument recognition. Apart from this the Audio Retrieval module of the project just
deals with single musical instrument clip, it can be further extended to speech, sound
and sound mixtures, A different threshold value can be considered so as to include
different sounds and cover a large range of pitch and other parameters.
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ABSTRACT
The basic needs of a human being are food clothes and shelter. A global pandemic
infected the human race with a virus called corona covid-19. There is an influence on
culture of the essential needs of human beings. Clothing plays a key role in the
community, where it is primarily used as a protection. A study is carried out on Textiles
having a greater effect on us during this pandemic. The Masks, Personal Protective
Equipment and gloves that are also used by a common man are the developments of a
textile product. The study on Textiles made of synthetic fabrics having a significant
role. Woven, knitted and unwoven technology benefits people in various ways. The role
of textiles and textile development in India has a greater impact during this break.
Keywords: PPE, protective textiles, medical textiles, polyester, Gloves, Nonwoven,
Masks, Knitted, Woven
Introduction
The Protection of human life from environmental conditions and now such
virus that affects the body and life has always been a key requirement of textile
products. There are innovations of textiles in the form of antiviral textile finishes and
fibers. Medical textiles are the boon to the textile industry as they provide protection to
the human so they can also be considered Protective textiles. With the help of coating,
finishing and micro encapsulation the textiles provides safety to the mankind. The
properties of the natural fibers and the manmade fibers differs .Each fibers has its own
properties .Compared to manmade fibers the natural fibers have a good absorbency,
cohesiveness, handle properties. The natural fibers have an inbuilt moisture regain
ability .The synthetic fibers as though they are made of chemicals the major of these
properties are low. Synthetic fibers have good strength, toughness, toughness, heat
resistance, mildew, ability to stay in a pressed state.
Synthetic fibers are made of polymers that are by-products of
petroleum or natural gas. Despite of these properties, protective textiles and Health care
and hygiene products in medical textiles are made of synthetic fibers. Fabrics
manufactured from Cotton are used in Surgical clothing gowns, Bedding, Sheets, Pillow
cover, Uniforms, Surgical hosiery. The Viscose is used in manufacturing of Caps,
Masks, Wipes. Polyester a main part in today’s scenario is used in Gowns, Masks,
Surgical cover drapes, Blankets, Cover stock Poly amide in surgical hosiery .The
Polypropylene in Protective clothing which is at the most important for the real heroes
working over with covid-19 to save our world Polyethylene in Surgical covers, Drapes,
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Glass fibers in the form of Caps and mask and Elastomeric for Surgical hosiery.
Furthermore, fabric-forming structures play a significant role in medical and protective
textiles. Knitting fabrics are used in the form of masks, bandages and socks. Woven
fabrics are used in sheets, blankets and gowns. Nonwovens play a major role in medical
textiles in the forms of specific needs.
Non woven are formed by the formation of web, entanglement and
binding or fusing of fibers .These can be manufactured as per the required as woven and
knitted .The use of these fabrics and fabric manufacturing technology paved a great way
for various industries in the world. It is known that the use of technical textiles is in
ones day to day life.
The main objectives of this study are
• Review of the textile products used during covid 19
• Examination of the fibers and Finishes used in those products
• Assessment of the properties of these items
• Indian textile industries engaged in development
• Indian Culture accordance with today's Pandemic
Textile products as Protective and medical Textiles
During this outbreak of the Corona Covid 19, there was a massive demand for
masks used to cover the ears. The 3 ply nonwoven face masks were used mainly for
prevention purposes. Due to the high demand of the masks, Knitted fabrics and woven
fabrics are made into masks and meant to use regularly as reusable. Gloves are
primarily used by doctors, nurses and civil servants who are not protected outside. They
are susceptible to different individuals and conditions that can directly affect them.
Personal protective equipment is the main and important textile commodity to be
developed for the protection of human beings. They are used by hospitals and all other
staff in close communication with patients. They are completely wrapped in clothing
that prevents the virus from reaching the body's surface. Head and face covers, shoes,
bed covers, napkins, handkerchiefs, sheets, towels are some other textiles used as
protective textiles in the form of masks. Some fasteners, such as buttons, elastics, etc.,
are also used along with these materials. Many of the other items used along with these
are wipes, towels, wraps, etc. Some of these cloth products ensure human health and
therefore avoid the virus from invading the body.
Fibers in the Products of Protective Textiles
Fibers are the essential raw materials of a textile product. There are hundreds
of fibers ranging from natural to man-made fibers and synthetic fiber developments
called regenerated fibers. Each of these fibers has certain properties that satisfy the
required needs and specifications. Many natural fibers, such as cotton, hemp, linen,
bamboo and silk, have absorbency and cohesion properties. Many of the regenerated
and man-made fiber polyester, polyamide, glass, nylon, has the strength and strength
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that is most necessary at the moment. Many other fabrics have antibacterial and fungal
properties that may be suitable for certain products.
The main aim of any Protective textile product is the protection of mankind and
resistance to any viral infections which is approximately 80–200 nm in diameter. The
knitted fabrics can be used when the loop length is reduced to the maximum and has the
high tightness factor .The woven fabrics cover factor should be at the almost finest stage
so that the micro particles cannot penetrate through them. The non woven fabrics are
best suited for the protective textiles as they are bounded together or fused so that the
porosity of the fabrics is low. The regenerated fibers which are made up of wood pulp
also have some antibacterial and antimicrobial properties. These can also be used as
masks, wipes etc. Finishes can also be given to any fabric that may help to prevent the
penetration of microorganism. There are many finishes natural and chemical and some
water resistant that can be incorporated into the textiles. The Textiles can be finished
with Curcumin (Turmeric), Indica (Neem), Ocimum(Tulsi),Oregano(mint), sage,
Lemon, Echinacea and many more metals such as silver copper etc can be given to have
an antiviral effect on garments .
Properties of Textile Products
The PPE Personal Protective Equipment which is mainly used as Medical
textiles consists of a Face mask, Hand gloves, Face covers, Boot Cover and a Protective
Suit. These are particularly made of 100% Polyester, Nonwoven Fabric of 90GSM.
They are given specifications according to the World Health Organization. The test title
include Resistance to blood penetration , Resistance to Blood penetration with Virus,
Other physical properties of Tearing Strength, Tensile Strength, Puncture Resistance,
Abrassion Resistance, Bias Weight and Seam strength. Three (3) ply, fluid-resistant
masks are > 99 percent Bacterial Filtration Efficiency (BFE) at 5 micron capacity; > 95
percent Bacteria Filtration Efficiency (BFE) at 3 micron capacity. Reduces access to
blood and body fluids. Minimizes contamination of patients with exhaled
microorganisms. This product is intended for use in infection prevention procedures. It
is made of Spun bound polypropylene for inner and outer facing of mask. The N 95
respirator mask consists of four layers of material: the outer layer of spun-bond
polypropylene, the second layer of cellulose / polyester, the third layer of melted
polypropylene filter material and the inner (fourth) layer of spun-bonded polypropylene.
The second layer masks are inbound with copper and zinc which forms an ionic bond
with negatively charged side groups of virus. Similarly these materials are used to
produce all the other protective textiles.
Indian textile industries engaged in development
Indian Ministry of Textile paved a perfect way to help the good man during
this pandemic. Many fabric and apparel industries have come up with new innovations
in the development of the PPE suit, gloves and mask. The Ministry of Textiles has
introduced the Unique Certification Code for the Manufacturing Industry to improve
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production. The PPE should be developed as per the WHO specification and
Requirements. These tests will be conducted by SITRA and DRDE and the approval
will be given with the code and specific number. Around 2.06 lakhs PPE suits were
manufactured each day within two months from the Corona Outbreak in India. Some of
the Industries manufacturing PPE suits are Alok Industries, JCT Phagwara, Gokaldas
Exports, Aditya Birla, shiva tex fabs etc. Nearly a hundred factories are open in Tirupur,
with special permission to cover this vital life-saving face in the midst of a country-wide
lockdown to tackle the spread of corona virus. The factory of Melange Polymers Pvt
Ltd, which has been in business for quite some time, produces 50,000 masks every day,
using 2,000 machines and about 200 employees. Likewise small scale industries and
domestic markets are on to the stage today in manufacturing masks and other
necessities. Government has taken certain initiatives in providing the needs to the
hospitals and people.
Indian Cultural Practices
In India, there are many traditions and practices that have been practiced since
ancient times. In the present scenario, they are considered to be less significant. Some of
the cultures and traditions are placed on us by saying that they have some religious
significance, even though they are scientifically established. The new generation of our
Indian Society follows other cultures without knowing our values. The Traditional
Garments of India are mainly fully covered for men and women. They wear garments
such as dhotis, Shirts, Salwars , Kurtis etc.Whatever they wear they have separate piece
of cloth or shawls on their head.Men in almost every part of India wear a head dress or a
cap. Women prefer Saris, lehangas, Cholis, salwar and Kameez all with a long shawl
flowing from their head. These may be a part of Tradition but today in this pandemic it
is very essential to cover the full body. The most important tradition in India is wearing
Ornaments and Accessories made of Gold, Silver and Bronze. Many of these metals are
used by men, women and children as necklaces, anklets, bracelets, hip belts, nose rings,
earrings, finger rings, toe rings, etc. These metals tend to have antiviral properties. In
today's Pandemic WHO advises not to touch the eyes, nose or mouth with hands not
cleaned. If these ornaments are worn, metals may prevent the virus from entering the
body. There are many herbs and Medicinal Plants in ancient India as per ayurveda
which may provide solution to CoV. Some of the examples are Turmeric are Santalum
album that are used regularly by men and women in India.
CONCLUSION
The Textile Industry incorporated with the medial textiles has contributed some
of its advancement for the benefit of the world during this period. The PPE, Masks and
Gloves are very much important for the prevention and safety measure of a human life.
Indian Industry effortlessly is working towards the manufacturing of these aids for the
hospitals and Civil Servants. In this Study it is analyzed that the role of Textiles during
this Covid 19 era has aimed at the protection and safe guard the human lives. Some of
the Traditions of Indian cultures are back from the ancient period such as washing hands
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and feet before entering house, A practice a saying Namasthe, use of Turmeric, neem
leaves etc.The Traditional values from our ancestors provide much beneficial to the
mankind when comes to existence.
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Abstract
-In this paper, we tried to estimate the price of bitcoin keeping in mind the various
parameters that affect the price of bitcoin. In our work, we indicated understanding and
recognizing the daily changes in the bitcoin market, while getting information about the
most appropriate features around the price of bitcoin. We predict the daily price of
bitcoin change with the highest possible accuracy. The market capitalization of
publicly-traded cryptocurrencies is currently above $ 230 billion. Bitcoin is one of the
most valuable cryptocurrencies and serves primarily as a digital store of value, and its
price prediction has not been well studied. These characteristics are outlined in the
following subsection; The underlying details of bitcoin as they are described in depth in
the cited papers.
Keywords- Bitcoin, Cryptocurrency, Reference Layer, Timestamp, Blockchain.
I.INTRODUCTION
A. Bitcoin:
Bitcoin uses peer-to-peer technology to work with no central authority or
banks. Bitcoin is open-source technology; Its design is for the public and, no one owns
or controls Bitcoin, and everyone can participate. The digital currency was used as
open-source software in 2009 by pseudonymous producer Satoshi Nakamoto. It is called
cryptocurrency, because it uses cryptography to control the creation and transfer of
money. Users send payments by broadcasting digitally signed messages over the
network. The participants are known as miners and have a timestamp transaction in a
shared public database called blockchain, for which they are rewarded with transaction
fees and newly minted bitcoins.Traditionally "bitcoin" refers to capitalized technology
and networks while "bitcoin" refers to the lowercase currency itself. Can be bitcoin
obtained by mining or in exchange for products, services, or other currencies like
dollars, Rupee, etc.
B. Prediction :
The value of bitcoin varies like any other stock. Several algorithms are used on stock
market data for price forecasting. However, the parameters affecting bitcoin are
different. Therefore foretelling the value of bitcoin is necessary so that the right
investment decisions can be made. The price of bitcoin does not depend on business
events or intervening government officials, unlike the stock market. Thus, to estimate
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the value we feel it is necessary to leverage the machine learning [6] [7] technique to
estimate the price of bitcoin.
II.LITERATURESURVEY
―Using the Ensemble of Bitcoin Price Prediction Neural Network [5].
Here he explored the relationship between features of bitcoin and the next day price
of bitcoin using an artificial neural network ensemble approach using a genetic
algorithm-based selective neural network ensemble, he has constructed neural
networks with multi-layered perceptrons. In order to better understand the practicality
and its effectiveness in a real-world application, a set of about 200 features of a
cryptocurrency over a period of 2 years using the unit to estimate the next day's
direction of bitcoin price Was. Over a period of 50 days, a trading strategy based on
ensemble was compared against a dayprepret day trend following testing trading
strategy via back-testing. The former trading strategy generated around 85% return,
the apparent trading trend followed by the average trading strategy, which produced
around 38% return, and a trading strategy that followed the best MLP (multilayer
perceptron) model in singles that About 53 occurred. In% return.

Fig.I Bitcoin Price History
III.DATASETS
The primary dataset includes the price of bitcoin between October 10, 2015, and
March 01, 2019 at an interval of approximately one hour.
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TABLE I -SAMPLE DATASET

The above dataset is downloaded
https://www.cryptodatadownload.com

from

IV. METHODS
Several models were evaluated on the task of estimating the directionality of
bitcoin price changes. Classification models such as logistic regression (LR), support
vector machines (SVM). Other models were based on regression algorithms, such as
autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA). Models based on a recurrent
neural network (RNN) were implemented and tested.
All of the models were assessed on how well they performed on the task, and these
results are analyzed. The impetus for trying such a large number of models was to
analyze how the assumptions underlying each of the respective models could affect
the model's performance. The methods underlying these models and their assumptions
are briefly summarized below.
A. Logistic Regression
It is a statistical method to examine a dataset in which there are one or more
individualistic variables that determine an outcome. The outcome is measured with a
divided variable ( only two possible outcomes). It is used to predict a binary outcome
(1 / 0, Yes / No, True / False) given a set of independent variables.It is a predictive
regression model in which the dependent variable is categorical.It uses Maximum
Likelihood Estimation to formulate the probabilities in which Logistic Regression will
take on a particular class.

where x is the input and θ the parameter that must be learned.
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B. Support Vector Machine
Like logistic regression, the support vector machine algorithm yields a binary
classification model while making very few assumptions about the dataset. The
classifier is obtained by optimizing:

where x is the input and w,b are parameters that must be learned. Predictions are made
by analyzing the value of wax + b.
C.

Auto-Regressive

Integrated

Moving Average(ARIMA)

ARIMA is a model used for time series analysis and forecasting. The model is
used on time series data which will be transformed into a stationary time series; the
predictions are a linear regression upon features including time differences and moving
averages. The implementation used is from the Stats models package (Seabold and
Perktold, 2010). In ARIMA, the data is the difference that is, the price features are
transformed into the difference between prices.
❖
❖
❖

p: number of autoregressive terms.
d: number of nonseasonal differences needed for stationary
q: number of lagged forecast errors in the prediction equation

Let L be the lag operator, in the above equation and p,d,q are hyperparameters over which we optimized.At each time t, we train a model using price
history to predict the price in time and use the sign of a change in price as a
predictor.

D. Recurrent Neural Networks(Inn)
The RNN (Recurrent Neural Network) was first developed by the
scientist Elman. The RNN is structured similarly to MLP (multi-layer perceptron),
with the exception that signals can flow both forward and backward in an iterative
manner. To facilitate both backward and forward flow, an additional layer is called
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the reference layer. In addition to the input between layers, the output of each layer
is fed to the reference layer which is fed to the next layer. Next input In this
context, the state is overwritten at each timestep. This provides the advantage of
allowing the network to be specifically weighted to events that occur in an array
with MLP rather than to the same weight of all inputs.
We used Long short-term memory(LSTM)cells. We tried different numbers of
units for the layers, training times, and batch sizes. We have implemented the
neural networks with both Keras and TensorFlow.

Fig 2 Diagram of RRN
V.CONCLUSIONS
We have considered previous bitcoin transactions in which price and timestamp are used
to estimate the price of bitcoin for the future. We used four methods for value
predictions such as logistic regression, support vector machine, RNN and ARIMA. The
prediction accuracy for these four methods is listed in Table 2. Of the four methods,
ARIMA performs well for predictions for the following days, but performs poorly over
the long term, such as forecasting prices for the next 5–7 days over the last few days.
RNN performs continuously for 6 days. The assumptions of the logistic regressionbased model were not violated, it is only able to accurately classify when a different
hyperplane is present.
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TABLE II BITCOIN PRICE CHANGE PREDICTOR ACCURACIES
Method

Accuracy

Logistic Regression

47%

SVM

48%

ARIMA

53%

RNN

50%
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Abstract. Suspension system is the important part in the wheeled vehicles; it provides a
smooth flow in the vehicles by absorbing the sudden loads and impact about the uneven
road surfaces. There are several types of suspensions. When it comes to heavy vehicles
leaf springs are used for suspension. The main advantage of these is that they can handle
more weight when compared to the other types. Generally these springs fails because of
heavy loads and fatigue, fatigue is caused due to repeated fluctuation of loads. Several
researches and analysis have been done in order to reduce this fatigue and new materials
are also added to study the behaviour of leaf spring with respective to the application of
loads. In this paper we are mainly focusing on how the leaf springs respond or vary with
the change in the cross section on member. We have varied the leaf spring cross
sections to trapezoidal, rectangular and capsule. The cross sections are varied is such a
way that they don’t increase the weight of the vehicle in order to obtain better output
results. Calculations have been done, the leaf springs are designed and analysis is done
by using CATIA v5.
Keywords: Leaf Spring, Cross Sections, Fatigue,Frequency, Stability
1.

Introduction
Now a day’s several heavy machinery trucks and load carrying have been
introduced to the market, the main success of these vehicles lies in how much amount of
load they are carrying and ability to resist against shock absorptions. The drivers used to
handle these vehicles by adding more amounts of loads without following the
specification given to then. During this process evolution of suspension systems and the
components in it have been developed the major component of this suspension system is
springs and these are also developed on according to the type of load. The springs are
basically classified as compression and expansion springs. Compression springs: The
springs which carry compressive loads are known as compression springs .These
springs compresses during the application of load and they return to the original shape
when the load is removed, generally these are in the form of helical shape and these
have a wide number of applications in industrial equipment, electronic instruments,
toys, pens etc.,
Extension springs:These are also known as tension springs and these are wrapped
closely together to hold the tension as much as possible. These springs have a hook to
hold or to pull the load from two sides of the spring at each end .These spring include
applications like farm machinery, toys, door assemblies , hanging weights etc.,There
several types’ springs basing on their shape they are
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Helical springs or coil springs
Torsion springs
Conical and volute springs
Disc or Belleville springs
Laminated or Leaf springs
Special purpose springs

2.

Methodology
The cross sections that are considered in the paper rectangular, trapezoidal and
capsule. Throughout the paper the thickness of cross sections are kept constant.The
dimensions are as follows:

Fig-1: Rectangular Cross-section

Fig-2: Trapezoidal Cross section

Fig-3: Capsule Cross Section
3.

Material Specifications
Material
Density

www.ijmer.in
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Tensile Strength
1620 MPa
Yield Strength
1520 MPa
Modules of Elasticity
210 GPa
Possion Ratio
0.3
Table1: Material Specifications
4.

Design Parameters
Load
No. Of leafs
Thickness of leaf
Mesh size
Mesh type

2000N
1
14mm
5 mm
Tetrahedron

Table-2: Design Parameters

Fig-4: CAD Model of Leaf Spring with Rectangular Cross Section

Fig-5: CAD Model of Leaf Spring with Capsular Cross-section
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Fig-6: CAD Model of Leaf spring With trepizoidal Cross-Section
5.

Static Structural Analysis

The Static analysis is carried out on the three cross-sections before fatigue
analysis.The load of 1000N is acted on base and eyes are fixed.
The results are as follows

Fig-7: Stress in Rectangular Cross Section Leaf Spring
Max.Stress Induced
Max. Displacement

=
=

2.23e+007 N/m2
0.122 mm

Fig-8: Stress in trapezoidal Cross-Section leaf spring
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Max. Stress
Max. Displacement

=
=

2.21e+007 N/m2
0.101 mm

Fig-9: Stress in Capsular Cross-section leaf spring
Max. Stress
Max. Displacement
6.

=
=

2.63e+007 N/m2
0.0966 mm

Result of Static Structural Analysis

From the results of all three cross-sections the capsular cross-section leaf
spring shown less deformation than other two cross-sections .Also, Trapizoidal crosssection Leaf spring shown less induced von mises stress compared to other two crosssections.
Fig-10: Bar graph showing stress in different cross-sections
2.70E+07

Stress in N/m2

2.60E+07
2.50E+07
2.40E+07
2.30E+07
2.20E+07

Rectangular
Trapizoidal
Capsular

2.10E+07
2.00E+07
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0.14

Deformation in mm

0.12
0.1
Rectangular

0.08

Trapizoidal
0.06

Capsular

0.04
0.02
0

Fig-11: bar graph showing deformation in different cross-sections
7.

Fatigue Analysis

With reference to static solution , the fatigue analysis is carried out. The result
are as follows
S.No
1
2
3

Cross-Section
Rectangular
Trapezoidal
Capsular

Life in Hz
162
149
151

Life in CPM
9720
8940
9060

Table-3: Life of Different Cross-sections
1. Calculation of life of Rectangular cross-section leaf spring
A) The CPM is further converted to CPD as follows
CPD
=
CPM×60×24
=
9720×60×24
=
139968000
B) Life calculation in days
Generally life is calculated for 106 cycles.So,
Life in days
=
106/CPD
=
0.07144
C) Let us consider the average speed of vehicle is 50Km/h
Life in Km
=
0.07144×50×24
=
85.73388 Km
2. Calculation of life of trapezoidal Cross-section leaf springs
A) The CPM is further converted to CPD as follows
CPD
=
CPM×60×24
=
8940×60×24
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=
12873600
B) Life calculation in days
Generally life is calculated for 106 cycles.So,
Life in days
=
106/CPD
=
0.077678
C) Let us consider the average speed of vehicle is 50Km/h
Life in Km
=
0.077678×50×24
=
93.214 Km
3. Calculation of AISI 4130 steering shaft
A) The CPM is further converted to CPD as follows
CPD
=
CPM×60×24
=
9060×60×24
=
13046400
B) Life calculation in days
Generally life is calculated for 106 cycles.So,
Life in days
=
106/CPD
=
0.076649
C) Let us consider the average speed of vehicle is 50Km/h
Life in Km
=
0.076649×50×24
=
91.97939 Km
8.

Conclusion

The paper analyzed by using different cross-section. Among in static structural
analysis capsular cross-section leaf spring has shown less deformation and trapezoidal
cross-section has shown less von mises stress.
When coming to the fatigue analysis, the rectangular cross-section can
withstand the fatigue loads continuously up to 85.73388 Km, the trapezoidal crosssection can withstand the fatigue load continuously up to 93.214 km and the capsular
cross-section can withstand the fatigue load continuously up to 91.97939 km.
Therefore, when the objective is to get minimum deformation the capsular
cross-section is used and when the objective is to get maximum life it is prefer to use
trapezoidal cross-section.
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,FkukWy dk mi;ksx & ,d fo'ys"k.kkRed v/;;u
iadt oekZ
'kks/kkFkhZ&okf.kT;] 'kkldh; ek/ko dyk ,oa okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] mTtSu ¼e/;izns'k½
MkW- th-,y- [kkaxksMs+
lgk;d izk/;kid&okf.kT;] 'kkldh; ek/ko dyk ,oa okf.kT; egkfo|ky;] mTtSu ¼e/;izns'k½
lkjka'k %&
Hkkjr xkaoksa dk ns'k gSA bl dFku ds ihNs ewy dkj.k ;g gS fd Hkkjr dh vkcknh dk nks&frgkbZ
Hkkx xkaoksa esa fuokljr gSA mudk ewy is'kk [ksrh gSA [ksrh ds lkFk o fofHkUu dk;ksZa ds ek/ke ls viuh thfodk
pykrs gSaA cnyrs oSf'od ifjn`'; esa ljdkj ,FkukWy ds lgkjs dPps rsy ds vk;kr ij fuHkZjrk
?kVkus@i;kZoj.k çnw"k.k ls NqVdkjk ikus vkSj ?kjsyw phuh m|ksx dks phuh mRiknu dk fodYi nsus ds ç;kl esa
tqVh gSA ;g iz;kl okLro esa xzkeh.k Ñf"k ij vk/kkfjr gSA Ñf"k dh vPNh mRiknu 'kfDr us ,FkukWy dks cukus
dh ,d vg~e Hkwfedk fuHkk;k gSA ;fn ljdkj bl ij vf/kd tksj nsrh gSA og fodflr gksus esa cgqr vf/kd
fnu ugha yxsxkA blls lekt] jk"Vª dks vkfFkZd mUufr dk lk/ku lzksr cuk;k tk ldrk gS] D;ksafd ekuo dh
vlhfer vko';drk gSA mlesa ifjogu vkt ds le; esa ,d vg~e Hkwfedk fuHkk jgk gSaA bl izdkj ls jk"Vª
dh fodkl xfr esa ,FkukWy lgk;d gks ldrk gSA
'kks/k izfof/k %& bl 'kks/k i= esa izkFkfed vkSj f}rh;d lkekxzh ds }kjk v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA izkFkfed lzksrksa
esa ?kjsyw phuh m|ksxdÙkkZvksa] lkektdÙkkZ] izcq)thoh] izksQslj vkfn ls foe'kZ ds nkSjku ;g 'kks/k i= rS;kj
djus esa lgk;rk feyh gSA blds mijkUr f}rh;d 'kks/klkekxzh ds :i esa i=&if=dkvksa] iqLrd] nSfud
lekpkj i= vkfn ds }kjk v/;;u fd;k x;k gSA
mÌs'; %&

 ,FkukWy dks fodflr djus ls vkfFkZd fodkl dks etcwrh feysxhA
 phuh m|ksx ds fodkl dks vf/kd vkfFkZd enn djus ls fdlku ,d vPNs mUur fdLe dk mRiknu
c<s+xkA
 ;g okLro esa gfjr bZ/ku gSA blds fodkl ls vkfFkZd lgk;rk vko';d :i ls feysxhA
leL;k %&
 xUUks ds mRiknu esa fxjkoV fnuksa&fnu vk jgha gSA
 dHkh ekSle dh ekj rks dHkh dtZ le; ij u fey ikukA
 ikuh dh leL;k] mUur fdLe ds chtksaipkj dh leL;kA
 isjkbZ fey dh leL;kA
 mRiknu vkSj [kir dh leL;kA
 ljdkj }kjk vkfFkZd lgk;rk le; ij u feyus dh leL;kA
vDVwcj 2019 ls 'kq: gq, pkyw isjkbZ lhtu esa 15 fnlEcj rd 45-81 yk[k Vu 'kDdj dk gh
mRiknu gqvk gS tks fd fiNys lky dh leku vofèk ds eqdkcys 35 çfr'kr de gSA fiNys lky leku vofèk
esa 70-54 yk[k Vu 'kDdj dk mRiknu gks pqdk FkkA bafM;u 'kqxj feYl ,lksfl,'ku ¼bLek½ ds vuqlkj pkyw
isjkÃ lhtu esa 406 'kDdj feyksa esa isjkÃ py jgh gS tcfd fiNys lky bl le; rd 473 'kDdj feyksa esa
isjkÃ py jgh FkhA
mÙkj çns'k esa 'kDdj dk mRiknu c<+k gS tcfd egkjk"Vª ds lkFk gh dukZVd esa Hkh 'kDdj ds
mRiknu esa deh vkÃ gSA mÙkj çns'k esa pkyw isjkÃ lhtu esa 15 fnlacj rd 'kDdj dk mRiknu 21-25 yk[k
Vu dk gks pqdk gS tksfd fiNys lky gh leku vofèk ds eqdkcys 2-31 yk[k Vu T;knk gSA fiNys isjkÃ
lhtu dh leku vofèk rd jkT; esa 18-94 yk[k Vu 'kôj dk gh mRiknu gqvk FkkA pkyw lhtu esa jkT; esa
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119 'kôj feyksa esa isjkÃ py jgh gS tcfd fiNys lky bl le; rd 116 'kDdj feyks esa gh isjkÃ vkjaHk
gqÃ FkhA
xqtjkr esa pkyw isjkÃ lhtu esa 15 fnlacj rd 1-52 yk[k Vu 'kDdj dk mRiknu gqvk gS tks fd
fiNys lky dh leku vofèk ds 3-10 yk[k Vu ls de gSA vkaèkz çns'k vkSj rsyaxkuk esa 30 gtkj Vu]
rfeyukMq esa 73 gtkj Vu] fcgkj esa 1-35 yk[k Vu] iatkc esa 75 gtkj Vu rFkk gfj;k.kk esa 65 gtkj Vu
vkSj eè;çns'k esa 35 gtkj Vu 'kDdj dk mRiknu gqvk gSA bLek ds vuqlkj xUuk isjkÃ lhtu esa rsy
foi.ku daifu;ksa us fufonk ds ekè;e ls 163 djksM+ yhVj ,Fksu‚y [kjhn ds lkSns fd, gSa ftlesa ls 10-38
djksM+ yhVj ,Fksu‚y dk mRiknu lhèks xUus ds jl ls fd;k tk,xkA
lek/kku %&
phuh feyksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr etcwr gksus dk lh/kk Qk;nk mu xUuk fdlkuksa dks feyrk] ftu ij
4 gtkj djksM+ #i;s ls vf/kd ds xUuk cdk;k dk cks> gSA fdlkuksa dh vk; nksxquk djus dk y{; çkIr
djus esa Hkh ,FkukWy mRiknu c<+kus dk QkewZyk dkjxj gksxkA ;g gfjr bZa/ku gSA isVªksy esa bldk feJ.k
çnw"k.k Hkh de djsxkA fons'kh eqæk dh cpr bldk vfrfjDr ykHk gSA ck;ks bZa/ku ,FkukWy] isVªksy esa feyk;k
tkrk gSA ljdkj us 15 çfr'kr ,FkukWy feykus dh vuqefr nh gS ysfdu dksbZ jkT; isVªksy esa bl iSekus ij
,FkukWy dh CysafMax ugha dj jgkA mÙkj çns'k esa isVªksy esa 9-5 çfr'kr rd ,FkukWy feyk;k tk jgk gS tks ns’k
esa lokZf/kd gSA ,FkukWy CysaMsM isVªksy ls okguksa ds batu dh mez c<+rh gS vkSj gok esa lYQj ,oa dkcZu
mRltZu de gksrk gSA mÙkj çns'k dh 121 'kDdj feyksa esa ls 58 esa ,FkukWy dk mRiknu gks jgk gSA ,d
ntZu ls vf/kd feyksa esa ,FkukWy IykaV 'kq: djus dk dke vafre pj.k esa gSA ,d fDoaVy 'khjs ls 22-50 yhVj
,FkukWy rS;kj gksrk gSA vkjf{kr 'khjk Hkh feyksa dks feys rks yxHkx nks yk[k fdyksyhVj ,FkukWy vfrfjDr
cuus yxsxkA
xUuk foHkkx dh fjiksVZ ds vuqlkj bl lky bl Qly ds jdcs esa lokZf/kd 43-53 çfr'kr o`f)
xksj[kiqj ftys esa ns[kh xbZA blds vfrfjDr nsofj;k esa 18-39 çfr'kr vkSj vktex<+ esa 10-93 çfr'kr xUus
dk jdck c<+k gSA
çeq[k ,FkukWy mRiknd feysa ¼mRiknu yk[k fdyksyhVj esa½ &
Ø-

fey

LFkku

Lkykuk mRiknu {kerk

1

/kkeiqj fey

fctukSj

875

2

cyjkeiqj fey

cyjkeiqj

560

3

f=os.kh lkfcrx<+

cqyan'kgj

528

4

tqfcysaV fey

xtjkSyk] vejksgk

495

5

Mh,l,u

vlekSyh] laHky

495

6

Mh,llh,y

gfj;koka] gjnksbZ

495

7

ctkt fey

xkaxukSyh] lgkjuiqj

480

8

ctkt fey

:nkSyh] cLrh

480

9

ctkt fey

[kaHkkj[ksM+k] [khjh

480

10

f=os.kh feYl

eqt¶Qjuxj

480

lzksr % ubZnqfu;k] 17@10@2019] i`- 17-
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[kaHkkj[ksM+k] [khjh

:nkSyh] cLrh

xkaxukSyh] lgkjuiqj

gfj;koka] gjnksbZ

vlekSyh] laHky

xtjkSyk] vejksgk

cqyan'kgj

cyjkeiqj

fctukSj

Series1

/kkeiqjcyjkeiq
fey f=os
j .fey
kh lkfcrx<+
tqfcysaV fey
Mh,l,u
Mh,llh,y
ctkt fey
ctkt fey
ctkt f=os
fey.kh feYl
'kjkc cukus okyksa ds fy, ljdkj us 'khjs dk vkj{k.k dksVk 12 ls c<+kdj 16-50 çfr'kr dj fn;k
gSA mRikfnr 'khjs dk 16-50 çfr’kr fgLlk cktkj ls csgn de nke ij cspuk vfuok;Z gSA tks 'khjk cktkj esa
450&500 #i;s çfr fDoaVy fcdrk gSA mls ,slh 'kjkc cukus ds fy, ek= 75&80 #i;s çfr fDoaVy cspuk
iM+rk gSA blls lkykuk 350&400 djksM+ dk uqdlku feyksa dks gksrk gSA ljdkjh phuh feyksa dks 100 djksM+
dk uqdlku gksrk gSA
,FkukWy mRiknu ds ekeys esa mÙkj çns’k çFke gSA fiNys isjkbZ l= esa 4-43 yk[k yhVj ,FkukWy
dk mRiknu gqvkA çns’k esa ,FkukWy mRiknu dh vikj laHkkouk, gSaA vHkh dqy 121 'kDdj feyksa esa ls 48 esa
,FkukWy dk mRiknu gks jgk gSA pkyw o"kZ esa jk"Vªh; Lrj ij isVªksy esa r; 10 çfr'kr ds y{; ds foijhr 5-8
çfr’kr ,FkukWy fefJr fd;k tk ldk gSA bls o"kZ 2030 rd c<+kdj 20 çfr'kr djuk gSA ?kjsyw ls oSf'od
cktkj rd esa 'kDdj dh Hkjiwj miyC/krk ls eqf'dysa >sy jgs 'kDdj m|ksx dks ,FkukWy mRiknu dk fodYi
fey x;k rks dPps rsy dk vk;kr ?kVkus esa vklkuh gks xbZA
ljdkj dh çkFkfedrk ,FkukWy ds mi;ksx dks çksRlkgu nsus dh gSA Hkkjr esa pkyw lky esa ,FkukWy
dk dqy mRiknu 300 djksM+ yhVj gqvk] ftlesa ls 110 djksM+ yhVj 'kjkc cukus okyh dEifu;ksa ds [kkrs esa
pyk x;kA 30 djksM+ yhVj ,FkukWy dsfedy b.MLVªht+ dks fn;k x;kA cps gq, 160 djksM+ yhVj ,FkukWy dk
mi;ksx gh isVªksy esa feykus esa gqvkA Hkkjr ,FkukWy dk vk;kr Hkh djrk gS ysfdu ?kjsyw mRiknu c<+us ls
fiNys lky ,FkukWy vk;kr esa 14 çfr'kr dh deh vkbZA vk;kr ?kVdj 63-3 djksM+ yhVj jg x;k gSA vk;kr
gksus okys ,FkukWy esa vesfjdh cktkj dh fgLlsnkjh 94 çfr’kr gSA
çeq[k jkT;ksa dh fLFkfr %&
mÙkj çns'k % xUuk [ksrh vkSj phuh mRiknu esa lcls cM+k mRiknd jkT; mRrj çns'k gSA ;gka dh feyksa esa 'khjs
dk mRiknu 480 yk[k fDoaVy ls vf/kd gksrk gS ftldk cM+k fgLlk ,FkukWy cukus es mi;ksx
fd;k tkrk gSA dEifu;ksa ds fy, 'khjs dk 16 çfr'kr fgLlkr vkjf{kr dj fn;k x;k gS tks igys
12-5 çfr'kr FkhA
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fcgkj % ljdkj }kjk 'khjs ds mi;ksx ls ,FkukWy cukus ij ikcanh FkhA 'kjkc cukus okyh dEifu;ksa dks 95
çfr'kr 'khjk ljdkj ds fu/kkZfjr ewY; ij cspus dh ck/;rk gSA ,FkukWy dk lkykuk mRiknu 7-5
djksM+ yhVj gksrk gSA
rfeyukM+q % jkT; dh lHkh phuh feyksa dks vius 'khjs ds mi;ksx ds fy, ljdkj ls vuqefr ysuh iM+rh gS vkSj
lkjk 'khjk 'kjkc dEifu;ksa dks cspuk iM+rk gSA ,FkukWy mRiknu ij dksbZ NwV ugha gSA
egkjk"Vª % jkT; dh 69 lgdkjh feysa 32 futh feysa vkSj 9 Lora= fMLVyjh bdkb;ka gSa ftudh ,FkukWy
mRiknu {kerk 136-70 djksM+ yhVj dh gSA isVªksy esa 10 çfr'kr ,FkukWy feykus ds vkSj 44 djksM+
yhVj ,FkukWy dh t:jr iMsxhA
iatkc % jkT; dh phuh feyksa dk iwjk 'khjk 'kjkc cukus esa gh tkrk gSA
fu"d"kZ %&
ns'k esa fQygku 166 'kqxj feyksa esa ,FkukWy la;a= LFkkfir gks x, gSaA bafM;u 'kqxj feYl
,lksfl,'ku ds vuqlkj fQygky 245 çkstsDV dks ljdkj dh LohÑfr fey pqdh gSA vxys nks&rhu o"kksZa ds
Hkhrj okf"kZd mRiknu {kerk 600 ls 700 djksM+ yhVj rd c<+ ldrh gSA pkyw o"kZ esa ,FkukWy dk mRiknu o"kZ
2018 ds eqdkcys 11 çfr'kr vf/kd gqvk gSA fiNys lky 270 djksM+ yhVj ,FkukWy dk mRiknu phuh feyksa
ds 'khjs ls gqvk FkkA ,FkukWy dk lcls vf/kd mRiknu phuh feyksa ds 'khjs ls gh gksrk gSA dsUnz ljdkj us
fu;eksa dks la'kksf/kr djrs gq, 'kqxj feyksa ls lh/ks xUus ds jl ls ,FkukWy cukus dh NwV nh gSA o"kZ 2030 rd
isVªksy esa 20 çfr'kr rd ,FkukWy fefJr djus ds y{; dh iwfrZ ds fy, ,FkukWy dh lkykuk mRiknu {kerk
dks c<+kdj 700 ls 800 djksM+ yhVj djuk gksxkA fQygky ;g {kerk 355 djksM+ yhVj dh gSA
lUnHkZ %
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NON-VERBAL COMMUNICATION ACROSS DIFFERENT CULTURES
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Abstract:
This article highlights on the cultural differences in the non-verbal communication. First
of all it focuses on the types of non-verbal communication and then its importance both
in our personal as well as our professional sectors. It also emphasizes on the cultural
barriers, for which the meaning of the non-verbal communication differs according to
different culture and at last how to overcome from those barriers through different
examples.
Key words:
barriers

Language, culture, communication, behaviour, travelling, interaction,

I. Introduction:
According to the anthropologist, E.T. Hall, ‘Culture is a complex of communication
systems’. And according to late Henry Lee Smith, Jr., ‘Language and culture form a
seamless web’. It clearly implies that, in real life situation they are the two sides of the
same coin. It is only the anthropologists and the linguists who try to separate it for the
sake of analysis. Along with these two indissoluble elements, there comes the third one,
i.e., non-verbal communication. Man communicates exactly in the same way he plays,
works, makes love, etc. So interaction is a very complex process which includes both
verbal as well as non-verbal communication. And both these verbal as well as nonverbal communication are bound up with culture. Poyatos suggests on what he calls the
‘Basic Triple Structure’, which consists of paralanguage, language and kinesics i.e.,
non-verbal communication by body movement. While describing an interaction, he
opined that, the verbal interchange will not only be noted but the paralinguistic and
kinesics behaviour will also be recorded. Birdwhitstell, who has confirmed of the
indissolubility of verbal and non-verbal behaviour, has noted that, when a typist works
with a film, she/ he will always type a word which is never spoken.
Non-verbal communication differs from person to person and from culture to culture.
Culture from different background defines their non-verbal form of communications
like signs and signals as learned behavior.
As there are differences in meanings of non-verbal communication, miscommunication
can occur when people from different cultures communicate. People can be offended
without understanding its meaning due to their cultural difference in non-verbal
communication. Facial expressions are mostly similar in most of the cultures as many of
them like smile and cry as innate.
According to a research, there are six expressions which are considered to be universal;
they are sadness, happiness, anger, surprise, disgust, and fear. But sometimes it might
also be different according to the extent to which people show these feelings. In some
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cultures, people express their feelings openly and in some people do not. For instance,
you are an Indian and you are travelling to Japan. Neither you can speak Japanese, nor
do you have a translator or a dictionary to help you. And the only thing you can use is
the non-verbal communication to communicate with people.
Similarly, when you go to a hotel and order food by pointing at something. You then
pay money and leave. The people bow to you as a sense of respect when you are leaving
the place as a satisfied customer.
Generally, nonverbal communication is more contextual than verbal communication.
People may lie verbally, but when it is a matter of nonverbal language, such as postures
and eye contact, it is not easy to implicate. In our daily day-to-day life, we have
definitely heard about all kinds of nonverbal habitual patterns of behaviour,
temperament and emotions that are attributed to different cultural groups which give
rise to stereotypes like Americans are not genuine; Asians do not express their true
emotions; Japanese people are polite but uninhabited and so on. Different culture
interprets differently towards nonverbal communication.
II. Objectives of the Study:
To determine the role of non-verbal communication across different cultures is one of
the major objectives of the study. Other objectives are:
a)To assess the impact of non-verbal communication in order to adopt different cultures
b) To point out the barriers to different cultures because of the non-verbal
communication
c) To get rid of the barriers
The word ‘Communication’ itself has been defined differently by various intellectuals.
American Management Association defines, ‘Communication is any behaviour that
results in an exchange of meaning’. Similarly Baird Jr. E. John has defined,
‘Communication is the process of involving the transmission and reception of symbols
eliciting meaning in the minds of the participants by making their life experiences
common.’ George T. Vardaman has suggested that, ‘Effective communication is
purposive symbolic interchange resulting in workable understanding and agreement
between the sender and the receiver.’
Similarly many scholars, researchers and writers have made interesting observations
relating to the nature and significance of non-verbal communication. Like:
‘Watch out for the man whose stomach doesn’t move when he laughs’- Cantonese
proverb
‘The eyes of men converse as much as their tongues’- Ralph Waldo Emerson
‘Mortals can keep no secret. If their lips are silent, they gossip with their fingertips,
betrayal forces its way through every pose’-Sigmund Freud
Therefore, non-verbal communication, in a literal sense implies to those actions,
contests and objects either to communicate directly or facilitate communication without
using of words.
III. Types of Non-verbal Communication:
a. Personal Appearance: It is the way we appear before the audience; the way
we look, the way we present ourselves, etc. And that’s why it is said that, ‘good
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b.

c.

looking people are more confident’, ‘tall people are more prone to dominate’
and ‘unattractive people have to struggle and work harder to get noticed’.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that the first impression is made through
appearance of a person. Appearance includes attributes like accessories,
grooming and attire where we can make a good impression apart from physical
attributes which we cannot change.
Posture: It is a particular approach in which almost all the parts of our body is
used for communication. It is the position in which we hold our body when we
stand straight or we sit in an alert manner. Standing straight is the best example
of posture. In humans, posture reflects significant information. When we are
confident enough, our legs becomes stiff and our walk bounces. Similarly,
hands on hips indicate that we are aggressive.
Gestures: It is a movement in which some parts of our body is used for
communication. The movement that we make in our hands, head and face to
express a particular feeling is an example of gesture. It can be considered as the
substitute of oral communication. Gesture expresses a person’s weakness and
submissiveness. A person who is constantly fidgeting his fingers shows that he
is weak and submissive.

Gesture Clusters: sometimes on the basis of the judgement of one or two
gestures we cannot draw a conclusion. For example: yawning and knuckling of
fingers implies that a person is not interested for doing the particular job; on
the otherhand, yawning may also be the reason of a person’s tiredness. So, the
assessment should not always be done by taking one or two, rather than sets of
gestures should always be taken into consideration. These sets of gestures are
known as Gestures Clusters.
d. Facial Expression: It is said that face is an index of our mind and is a reliable
vehicle of non-verbal communication. It reflects clearly the hidden part of
communication. Our face reveals everything even if we want to hide it. And
that’s why when a child tells lies; he always tries to hide his face so that he is
not caught. Similarly, wrinkle on our face, facial hair, etc. also reflects our
personality. And hairstyles and makeup implies our economic status and also
our interest in fashion.
e.

f.

Eye Contact: It is an important part of non-verbal communication which is
considered to be very important not only in our personal lives but also in our
professional lives. For example: too little eye contact implies that one is
perceived as admission of guilt. But staring at a person continuously is not at
all desirable because it is an indication of threatening. If we have a pleasant eye
contact, it represents warmth and concern for the listeners. And that’s why it is
said that, in total body language, eye contact and facial expression plays a very
vital role.

Space Distancing: Space can be considered as a language by itself. Each individual
always tries to maintain a personal territory around him. Normally he doesn’t like it
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to be invaded by others unless and until the relationships between the two persons
are not very friendly or intimate. Generally a distance of 4 to 12 feet is maintained
in a formal situation. This is known as space distancing.
Intimate Space: It ranges about 18 inches immediately around a person.
Personal Space: It ranges from 18 inches to 4 feet.
Social space: It ranges from 4 feet to 12 feet.
Public Space: All space beyond 12 feet. (Business communication By- P. Subha Rao,
B. Anita Kumar & C. Hima Bindu Cengage Learning)
Although, the above four are categorized according to a common space zone, the space
may vary with a person’s power, gender and culture. Example: in India we maintain
more space while a subordinate is having an interaction with our superiors and this can
be proved since they have more furniture in their offices which will keep them away
from their subordinates. But this is not the scenario as far as western countries are
concerned. And in large organization, status is the basis in which one’s office size can
be taken into consideration.
Kinesics: The study of entire body movements and expressions are known as kinesics.
It is broadly divided into five categories. They are body manipulators, emblems,
illustrators, affect displays and regulators. Body manipulators are the body language
which is characterised by fidgety gestures like: biting nails, tapping feet, etc. Emblems
are the rings that generally we make with our thumb and index finger in order to
indicate putting a finger to the lips, asking to maintain silence, etc. Illustrators are those
signs which are related to the verbal messages. For example: showing of spreading our
palms indicates the size and length while we talk about something. Affect displays are
the non-verbal as well as verbal displays of affect. These displays can be through voice,
pitch, body language, facial expression, laughing, crying, etc. Regulators are those
which are helpful in regulating verbal communication. For example: nods, raised eye
brows, gazes, etc.
Paralanguage/ Vocalics: The non-verbal part that is supplemented with the verbal
communication is known as paralanguage. For example: pitch, voice quality, tempo,
range, etc. It refers to the sounds and vocal characteristics.
Touch Language/ Tactics: It is a very important part of nonverbal communication
related to touching behaviour that helps in sending wrong as well as right signals. For
example: A superior patting the back of his subordinate implies that he is appreciating
and encouraging. On the other hand, unwanted or unexpected touch basically in India
sends a wrong message. And that’s why people, in order to get rid of all such
behaviours carry newspapers, files in order to have a barricade from other’s touch.
Proxemics: The branch that deals with the amount of space that people feel should be
maintained according to different relationship and upto what extend it is used. It is also
important to manage ourselves and also arrange the objects.
Chronemics: the study of the concept of time and its usage by individuals is known as
Chronemics. If a principal postpones one meeting to attend another one, it is clear that
the second meeting is important than the first one.
Olfactics: the study that is associated with certain smells with different feelings and
emotions in relation to the human communication. Our sense of smell plays a very vital
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role in biological function. Delicious smell of food facilitates our hunger whereas foul
smell coming from food keeps us away from eating them.
Oculesics: It is the study of using of eyes for human communication. Eyes are the most
expressive part of our body that we have for communicating not only our physical
condition but also our innermost feelings. Our reddish eyes indicates that we are tired,
restless etc. And so it is often told that our eyes are the window of our soul.
IV. Non-verbal Communication is Universal, but Culture Bound:
There is absolutely no doubt about the fact that non-verbal communication is purely
universal like a frown, smile or anger, since these are all reflexes of our emotions. But
most of the signs of non-verbal communication differ from one culture to the other and
so it’s not possible on somebody’s part to interpret it universally.
The signs of smell in different cultures: In Arab countries, people consider their natural
body smell as normal and in Asian cultures people bathe frequently and so they criticize
the people from western countries of not bathing regularly.
Eye contact and gaze in different cultures: people of Japan, India, Africa, etc. avoid eye
contact as a sign to show respect; where as people in Arab countries consider prolonged
eye contact as a sign of interest towards something. On the other hand, prolonged eye
contact is often considered as a sign of sexual interest.
Facial expression in different cultures: When the Japanese think that if we turn down
someone’s request it causes embarrassment or loss of face, where as people from Asian
culture suppress facial expression as more as possible
Postures in different cultures: When we bow it is not accepted or criticized by the people
in US, whereas it shows a sign of rank in Japan. Similarly, slouching is considered to be
the sign of rude in most of the North European regions. If we put our hands in the
pocket, it is a disrespectful sign in Turkey. Sitting with our legs crossed is a sign of
offensiveness in Ghana and Turkey and showing soles of feet is a sign of offense in
Saudi Arabia and Thailand.
Paralanguage in different cultures: The people of Japan consider giggling as a sign of
embarrassment and in India belch is a sign of satisfaction. Loudness in Germany
indicates confidence and authority, where as it is considered as impoliteness to the
people of Thailand and loss of control for Japan. For Asians shouting for any reason is
not entertained.
Touch language in different cultures: Handshakes, hugs, kisses, etc. is accepted in US.
But in African-Americans people typically don’t touch on their head. People from
Islamic culture generally don’t touch members of opposite sex. People from Hindu and
Islamic culture don’t even use left hand in touching, since that is used for toilet
functions.
V. Barriers to Cross-cultural Communication:
a) Language: There are a number of people in the entire world who neither can
understand nor can communicate in English properly. Not speaking properly can cause
various misunderstandings and be a barrier to communication. There are different
cultures that have developed their own language considering it to be a part of their own
heritage. People are very much comfortable in communicating in their own language
whereas they have to work hard to learn new languages. Like: the language became
totally different because of the separation for 40 years from East and West Germany.
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The dialect over their became different as people of East Germany had an influence of
Russian language whereas people of West Germany had an influence of English.
Therefore, they had a barrier in communicating with each other for decades. Even if
people tried to speak in their own language, many misunderstandings came out.
b) Signs and Symbols (Semantics): We cannot depend upon non-verbal
communication because it differs from culture to culture like a language; and signs,
symbols and gestures, being a part of non-verbal communication also vary according to
different cultures. For example, in most of the cultures, the sign “thumbs up” is
considered as a sign of approval and wishing luck but the same sign is considered as an
insult in Bangladesh. Similarly, the “V” hand gesture with palm faced outside or
indicates peace and victory in US, where as back of hand facing towards someone,
showing the sign is taken as insulting in many cultures.
c) Behaviour and Beliefs: Cultural differences causes behavior and personality
differences like body language, thinking, communication, manners, norms, etc. which
leads to miscommunication.
For example, in some cultures eye contact is important whereas for some others it is
rude and disrespectful.
Culture also sets specific norms which dictates behavior as they have guidelines for
accepted behavior. It explains what is right and wrong. Every action is influenced by
culture like ambitions, careers, interests, values, etc. Beliefs are also another cause for
cultural barrier.
For instance, mostly, people who believe in God can cope with their lows of life easily
than atheists but atheists are more hardworking at all times which relates to their
behavior and communication.
Appropriate amount of emotion that must be displayed is also different in different
cultures. Roles are defined by culture. Good communication only occurs between people
with different cultures if both accept their differences with open mind.
d) Presentation Style: Culture is also responsible on how people belonging to different
countries are capable of receiving information. Like: the way how we are going to
reciprocate totally depends on the culture, which we belong to. Eastern Europeans are
mostly acquainted with the formal style of presentation, while Japanese expect technical
information. On the other hand, audience from Latin America prefer a high level of
emotional appeal.
e) Prejudices and Stereotypes: Stereotyping is the method of getting an overall idea of
a whole culture, generalizing all humankind belonging to the same culture as having
similar features and distinguishing people accordingly. It is a belief taking a particular
group into consideration, which is mostly negative. It can be considered on the basis of
religion, caste, race, age, etc.
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For example, Asian students are considered that they are generally strong in Maths,
which is a positive stereotype. But, there is also cultural stereotype; like: people of
Islam religion are generally violent in nature, which is negative stereotyping. Here,
negative stereotyping helps in creating prejudices since it provokes judgemental
attitudes. This results a negative impression on those cultures and people act
accordingly.
VI. Overcoming Cultural Barriers:
There are a number of different cultural barriers like political opinions, frames of
reference, age, priorities of life, etc. Cross cultural communication is not only a barrier
but also an opportunity for creativity, new perspectives, and openness to new ideas and
unity in the world.
To make communication effective, the causes of cultural communication barriers must
be eliminated as much as possible. Cross cultural understanding must be increased as it
decreases communication barrier caused by culture difference.
VII. Summary of Findings, Conclusions and Recommendations:
Findings: The study focused that non-verbal communication plays a very vital role in
our daily day-to-day life across various cultures. Survey result shows that, non-verbal
communication is stronger than oral/written communication. It was also observed that,
eye contact is the one that is being given much priority as far as the entire body
language and all other types of non-verbal communication are concerned. The study also
shows that, hindrance to cross-cultural communication cannot be completely ignored
because they too have a very important role to be played with.
Conclusions: The most essential weapon for the spread of different cultures is
communication (both verbal as well as non-verbal). There is no doubt about the fact
that, non-verbal communication sometimes results to confusion and chaos in the mind of
the people. But it is different from person to person and especially from culture to
culture. Cultural background implies their non-verbal communication as many forms of
non-verbal communications like signs and signals are learned behavior.
Recommendations: After a certain consideration of the research findings and
conclusions, the work recommends that, the study of culture should be made
compulsory like all other subjects that will encourage the students of this era to get
proper knowledge basically regarding the importance of not only our culture, but also
the study of different cultures as a whole. In addition to this, students should also focus
on the communication part which has already become the spinal cord of the educational
system. And this will definitely minimize the barriers to different cultures through nonverbal communication.
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Abstract
The diaspora policy of a state reflects the nature of connectivity a country has
towards its diaspora and, at the same time, it also reflects the status of that particular
diaspora community in the adopted countries. Such move would indicate whether
diaspora community are protected, and to what extent they have been allowed to
exercise their rights as a diaspora community. Such policy moves not only deal with
the socio-economic, cultural and political conditions of the diaspora community in
the host countries but also strengthen the foreign policy framework of both countries.
Within this backdrop, this paper analyses the experiences of Indian diaspora in
Africa, especially in Zambia, Zimbabwe and Malawi, in socio-economic, cultural
and political spheres with greater policy implications. This paper argues that, despite
their enormous contributions especially in economic sphere, the Indian diaspora
community has contentious relationship with native community of Zambia,
Zimbabwe and Malawi, and thereby leading to the incompatible experiences.
Keywords: Diaspora, Identity, Development, Political Participation, India, Africa
Introduction
The diaspora study has become one of the critical areas of political discourse in the
current globalised world, where migration of people across the border has become a
reality. The general understanding of diaspora refers to the group of people who
migrate from one country to another for labour, profession, education, business, etc.
The major factor that distinguishes a diaspora community from the migrants is the
connection that the diaspora and the migrants maintain with their country of origin.
The diaspora community, despite being an integral part of the country of their
adoption, does maintain continuously some form of emotional, cultural, socioeconomic and political connections with their native countries. On the other hand,
such bonding is absent in the case of migrants. To put it differently, the central
distinction arises from the shared commitment of a diaspora to a home place,
somewhere other than where they reside.i
Taking the connection of the diaspora community with their country of origin into
consideration, the Government of India considered to confer dual citizenship status
to the people of Indian origin (PIOs) and every year celebrates the Pravasi Bhartiya
Divas, generally in the month of January. The diaspora policy of a state reflects the
nature of connectivity a country has towards its diaspora and at the same time it also
reflects the status of that particular diaspora community in the adopted countries.
Such move would indicate whether diaspora community is protected, and to what
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extent they have been allowed to exercise their rights as a diaspora community. Such
policy moves not only deal with the socio-economic, cultural and political conditions
of the diaspora community in the host countries but also strengthen the foreign
policy framework of both countries. Within this backdrop, this paper analyses the
experiences of Indian diaspora in Africa, especially in Zambia, Zimbabwe and
Malawi, in socio-economic, cultural and political spheres with greater policy
implications. This paper argues that, despite their enormous contributions especially
in economic sphere, the Indian diaspora community has contentious relationship
with native community of Zambia, Zimbabwe and Malawi, and thereby leading to
the incompatible experiences.
Understanding Diaspora
Understanding diaspora offers a critical space for thinking about the incongruous
movements of modernity, leading to the massive migration that has defined the globe
from the late colonial period through the decolonisation era into the twenty-first
century. While understanding diaspora, the literature does not divorce itself from
historical and cultural specificity. Recent understanding of diaspora also seeks to
represent the lives that unfold in myriad diasporic communities across the globe. In
literature, diasporic subjects are marked by hybridity and heterogeneity-cultural,
linguistic, ethnic, national. These subjects are defined by a traversal of the
boundaries, demarcating nations and diaspora. Diasporic subject experiences double
(and even plural) identifications that is constitutive of hybrid forms of identity.
Hybrid national (and transnational) identities are positioned with other identity
categories and serves as an essential for native’s identity that is affiliated with
constructions of the nations or homeland.
The variable archives of diaspora, notwithstanding the Jewish diaspora, is the
fundamental ethnic model for diaspora theory, and all serious study of diaspora will
have to begin with it. But what we must now do is take away from that model its
essentialist, regressive and defiantly millenarian semantics and re-read it through
alternative models much more attuned to spatio-temporal issues and to a diaspora’s
own silenced discourses of disruption and discontinuity.ii

In this argument, the Jewish experience is simultaneously history’s conscience, its
allegory of the democratic nation-state,iii as well as a ‘model of European
transnationalism’.iv The understanding of diaspora also depends on the homeland
theory, which occupies the central point in the whole discussion, which can be
defined or redefined, constructed or reconstructed and imagined or reimagined, and,
thereby, emerging as a reference point for further discussion. We need to replace it
with a narrative of social interaction in the border zones of the nation-state. The
positive side of diaspora is a democratic ethos of equality that does not privilege any
particular ethnic community in a nation; its negative side is virulent racism and
endemic nativism.
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This is not to point out that Jews did not suffer in enlightened nation-states; nor
should the argument be seen as a denial of the right to self-determination. What the
argument does, however, is to emphasise that the religious fossilisation of the
community is not its permanent condition. What the community undergoes is a
process of social semiosis whereby the tribe from a particular ‘homeland’ interacts
with other cultures over a long period of time to produce diaspora. Against the
fictions of a heroic past and a distant land, the real history of diasporas is always
contaminated by the social processes that govern their lives. Indeed, the
autochthonous pressures within diasporas are of concern to diasporic subjects only
when a state does not clarify its position in terms of dealing with diaspora
community. Unfortunately, eye brows have been raised in reference to the position
of the host states towards diaspora communities because of their unclear policy in
socio-economic, cultural and political spheres.v

Table 1: Typologies of Actors and Models in the Indian Diaspora
Typology of
Models
I

PIO
NRI

A
I
Y
Y

ii
Y
Y

iii
Y
Y

Typology of Actors
B
iv
V
vi
Y
Y
?
Y
Y
Y

C

D

II
III
IV
Source: Khadria, B. (2005). Actors and models of the Indian diaspora in
international relations: From social parasites to economic boon?. ARI working paper
no.85. Singapore: Asia Research Institute.
Khadria (2005) interpreted Indian diaspora along the lines of actors and models
(Table 1).vi The two alternative sets of descriptors reflect that the models could be
based on how the actors in the Indian diaspora are going to be viewed in the arena of
international relations in the twenty-first century-with suspicion or with awe.
Secondly, they also reflect a transition from the first to the second that might have
taken place over time or is in process. He began by constructing a framework of an
underlying matrix, which comprises a limited number of typologies of models and a
few typologies of actors. The former called Model I, Model II, etc., represented by
the rows, and later called as actors A, B, etc., represented by the columns. This type
of underlying matrix paves the way for addressing each of the binaries of models and
actors in each typology of the matrix in order to place the issues in one cell or the
other.
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Indian Diaspora in Africa
Out of the twenty-five million people of Indian Origin (PIO) across the globe, two
million of them are in African continent. They are present in all regions of AfroAnglophone, Francophone, Lusophone, Arab, Africa and Oceania. They migrated to
Africa for various reasons such as part of slavery, trade, indentured workers,
construction workers and businessmen. The bulk of them went during colonial
period as indentured and construction workers. Some of them got settled as colonial
Indian army soldiers. A good number of them went in post-independence India as
teachers, skilled workers and professionals. They went from Indian states of Gujarat,
Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, etc.
The profiling of India’s diaspora suggests the intersectional dimension indicating people
from different communities and various communities ranging from skilled such as
scientists and doctors unskilled manual labourers. The Indian diaspora who has much to
contribute to the country’s economy through remittence entered the host countries on
various circumstances such as dire poverty and lack of economic opportunities, among
others. The statistical profile of Indian diaspora, which includes Non-Resident Indians
(NRIs) and People of Indian Origin (PIO), in Africa is being provided in Table 2.
Table 2: Statistical Profile of Indian Diaspora
Sl No

Country

Indian
Diaspora

NRI

PIO

1

Algeria

450

447

3

2

Anglo

6000

6000

0

3

Botswana

11000

9000

2000

4

Burkina Faso

100

100

0

5

Burundi

250

200

50

6

Cape Verde Islands

12

12

0

7

Comoros

300

50

250

8

Democratic Republic of
Congo

4000

3600

400

9

Djibouti

350

350

0

10

Egypt

3600

3450

150

11

Equatorial Guinea

100

100

0

12

Eritrea

500

0

500

13

Ethiopia

994

992

2
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14

Gambia

333

329

4

15

Ghana

10000

10000

0

16

Republic of Guinea

550

550

0

17

Guinea Bissau

31

31

0

18

Ivory Coast

500

500

0

19

Kenya

75000

37500

37500

20

Kingdom go Lesotho

1200

800

400

21

Liberia

1501

1500

1

22

Libya

15000

14995

5

23

Madagascar

23000

3000

20000

24

Malawi

7000

1500

5500

25

Mali

201

200

1

26

Mauritania

30

30

0

27

Mauritius

882220

15000

867220

28

Morocco

300

300

0

29

Mozambique

21500

1500

20000

30

Nambia

160

140

20

31

Niger

60

60

0

32

Nigeria

30000

0

30000

33

Reunion Island (France)

275200

200

275000

34

Rwanda

1040

1000

40

35

Republic of SaoTome and
Principle

4

4

0

36

Senegal

440

412

28

37

Seychelles

8500

4000

4500

38

Sierra Leone

710

700

10

39

South Africa

1218000

18000

1200000

40

Sudan

3599

3500

99

41

Swaziland

700

200

500
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42

Tanzania

54700

5300

49400

43

Togo

510

500

10

44

Uganda

20000

15000

5000

45

Zambia

20500

12500

8000

46

Zimbabwe

10500

500

10000

2693195

158605

2534590

Total

Source: Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs, Government of India (2012)

Table 2 suggests that there are a total of 2693195 diaspora with an average of 62632.44
Indian diaspora living in 46 countries of Africa. Table 2 reflects that South Africa
(12,18,000) has hosted the highest number of Indian diaspora in Africa, followed by
Mauritius (882220). On the other hand, the lowest concentration of Indian diaspora in
Africa can be found in Republic of SaoTome and Principle (four), followed by Cape
Verde Islands (12). Out of 2693195, 158605 (5.88 percent) and 2534590 (94.11 percent)
are NRI and PIO, respectively. The NRI and PIO bearing the average of 3688.48 and
58,943.95 in number.
The central Africa comprises three distinct territories, two of which are independent
African countries (Malawi and Zambia independent since 1964) and the third the
British colony (Rhodesia which seized independence unilaterally in 1965). In terms
of land area, the three territories have a total almost 500,000 sq. miles. To consider
separately, Zambia has nearly 300,000 sq. miles, which is the largest one. Rhodesia
comes second with approximately 150,000 sq. miles (or half the size of Zambia).
Malawi is the smallest territory with less than 50,000 sq. miles, of which nearly onequarter is taken up by the lake.vii
Unlike South Africa or East Africa, there was no requirement for indentured labour
in Zambia, which was known as Northern Rhodesia in British Colonial times. This
territory was then regarded as poor and backward, with few or no attractions for any
perspective British or Indian settlers. Its extensive copper deposits had yet to be
discovered. But adventurous Indians from Gujarat who had ventured out in search of
trading opportunities arrived there in 1905 through coastal Bechuanaland (now
Malawi) to settle down in the north-western part of Zimbabwe. The initial wave of
pioneering settlers was mostly of Muslims, but Hindu traders soon joined them.
Gradually, both communities made their way to Lusaka to settle down in the region’s
administrative capital.
Indians were not then eligible for employment in the civil service of the colonial
administration. Before the settlers could get involved in trading, they often had to
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begin life in their new country as gardeners, tailors or other such occupations.
Gradually, they able to reversed to their traditional occupation of trading, whereupon
with patient diligence, they were able to make their presence felt in the local market.
But economic perspective was still a distant dream. It came to them many years
latter- in fact, after Zambia attended its independence in 1964 and started looking
towards India for material and moral support. Thereafter, the Indian community
began to play a meaningful role in the Zambia economy. Trading is still their
primary occupation. Gradually, some of them became whole sellers.
A large number of shops all over Zambia began to be run by Indians. Others
practiced occupations such as banking, farming and mining. The influence of Indian
expatriate professionals also became visible in Zambia, especially in the fields of
medicine and education. Meanwhile, above 10,000 Indians had adopted Zambian
citizenship. There are currently four Indo-Zambian members in the parliament. Three
of them have held ministerial position until recently. The fourth is currently minister
of commerce, trade and industry. It has been observed that the role of the diaspora in
these countries politics has not been effective due to their small numbers. However,
Indians have been a useful source of election funding for the party in power.
On the other hand, in Zimbabwe, Indians arrived around the end of the 19th century.
Due to continuous flow of diaspora community, immigration was restricted after
1923 when the colony became a self-governing territory under British rule. Out of
the twenty-five million PIOs spread across 110 countries, Indian Diaspora presence
in Zambia, Zimbabwe and Malawi is about 20500, 10,500 and 7000, respectively. viii
Although this is a very negligible number as compared to Mauritius (882220), South
Africa (1218000) and East Africa,ix they are immensely contributing to the
Zimbabwean, Zambian and Malawian societies especially in the economic sphere.
The study of the PIOs of these three countries needs special attention which has not
received so far.x
Indian Diaspora, Insecurity and Racial Discrimination
Diaspora community enters into a new country with enormous risks and uncertainty.
They get exposed to the new environment, which requires adjustment both at the
psychological and physical levels. These risks and uncertainty are spread over socioeconomic, cultural and political spheres. The uncertainty also emerges in reference
to the interaction between the diaspora community and the native population, where
the later consider the former as ‘outsiders’. However, continuous interaction may
also lead to the emergence of cooperation and cordial relationship between them as
well.
Indians are very vulnerable to attack by the original inhabitants of Zimbabwe, and
thereby leading to the emergence of incompatible realtionships.xi As the Indians have
tasted the economic success in Zimbabwe, such success is under threat as the
militants and militant organisations often threaten to seize their hard-earned
properties. In 2002, there were reports which spelled out cruelty against the Indians.
A similar kind of repetition of the clampdown witnessed in 1970 on Indian
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businessmen in Uganda. It was regarding the PIOs in Zimbabwe facing threats from
the supporters of the President, Robert Mugabe to hand over their property or risk
having it seized.xii
On the other hand, Malawi Indians are suffering from racial discrimination from the
native communities irrespective of their contributions to national economy. The
Chairman of Asian community in Malawi, Altaf Almad Muhamad, said that Indians
especially women were being subjected to racial taunts from the public while giving
an interview in the Capital Radio Straight Talk Programme of Nyasa. Muhamad also
told that “We are abused, like minibus people use foul language to insult Indian
women”. He said: “We don’t know why the native Malawians are doing this when
they know we belong to this country”. Further he said, being the Chairman of Asian
Community in Malawi, he got enough evidence and proof about the abuse of native
Malawians to Indian women whenever they are visiting public places like markets
and shopping complexes. The Chairman said, despite being a minority group, the
Indians contribute significantly to the economic development of the Malawi. “Most
properties in Malawi, most shops, houses, warehouses, and industries belong to the
Indians. The Indian community also assists in charity work and relief. They have
largely contributed to support financially the victims of Karonga earthquake
disaster.xiii
According to one of the reports, Indians are supposed to surrender a certain
percentage of the land to the government as they are not there to develop the country
or to work with their government. Mostly affluent businessmen and professionals,
they have remained largely apolitical, apart from a few who took public office in the
ruling Zanu-PF Party which came to power after the 2002 election. Governmentbacked militants have threatened to seize property owned by Zimbabwe's Asian
community unless they willingly hand it over to blacks. The state-owned Herald
newspaper says that the so-called 'war veterans' have given the country's Asians an
ultimatum to reduce rents. They also want the 12,000-strong community to stop
black market currency trading, bank their money locally and raise wages. Andrew
Ndlovu, the leader of the Liberation War Veterans Association, told the newspaper:
"Nothing will stop us from reclaiming commercial land from Indians. If they do not
stop looting our economy, they will leave us with no choice but to go door-to-door
making sure all Indians in the cities are complying with instructions from war
veterans." The association has been at the forefront of a campaign by President
Robert Mugabe's government to seize white-owned farms and hand them over to
landless blacks. The two-year farm seizure campaign has sparked an economic
collapse in Zimbabwe, resulting in soaring inflation and widespread food shortages.
The government has blamed Zimbabwe's tiny minority of white farmers for the
country's woes but is now also targeting the country's Asian and Jewish
communities.
In February, Eliott Manyika, a senior ruling party official and provincial governor,
said once the government had finalized the seizure of 5,000 white-owned farms, it
would shift its attention to urban businesses and mines. He told to the proGovernment Zimbabwe Mirror: "Asians, commonly referred to as Indians, would
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also not be spared for what is said to be their role in the hoarding of essential
commodities." Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe's militias of so-called
guerrilla war veteran are shifting their campaign of lawless seizure of white-owned
farms to property owned by the country’s small Asian community, the state press
represented.
In 1980, when most whites left the country, Indians had money to buy nearly all the
developed land in cities. Indians had properties in nearly in all the Country’s towns
and cities and charged indigenous business people high rentals, which beyond those
stipulated by government laws. So, they are being targeted by Mugabe’s supporter.xiv
Marginal Political Role versus Soico-Economic Insecurity
The Indian diaspora in Zimbabwe are more insecure in the socio-economic sphere
than in Zambia and Malawi. Although the field study experience reveals that the
Indians as a minority community largely feel insecure at the social and economic
sphere in all these above three countries and to some extent, it largely depends on the
political situation of these countries. Political participation and representation no
doubt provides social and economic security to a particular community which could
be seen in the case of Indian diaspora settled abroad. The examples of Mauritius and
Fiji can be demonstrated. In these countries, Indians feel quite safe and secure with
certain exceptions and the reason behind that is their large representation in politics.
Even among these three countries, the Zambia Indians feel much safer as compared
to the Zimbabwe and Malawi. Zimbabwe is the worst case where Indians are being
targeted by the political goons and their property is being destroyed, life got
threatened. So, their insignificant role and participation in politics makes their social
and economic life more vulnerable and is the biggest obstacle to economic prosperity
and social security.
Government of India policy towards Indian Diaspora
From 1990s onwards, the Government of India is playing a pro-active role to connect
with the Indian diaspora. The PIOs are quite happy with the initiatives taken by the
Government of India to increase the connectivity of Indian diaspora community to
the native country. Starting from the introduction of dual citizenship policy to NRI
Card facilities, visa on arrival etc. are major policies implemented by the
Government of India towards its diaspora community.
Conclusion
Although the diaspora policy in India has become a major stimulus to connect with
the Indian diaspora across the globe but many initiatives needed to be taken at the
national and international level to strengthen the relation between India and it’s
diaspora, between the native and the host countries which will help in bringing
together the Indian diaspora across the world. The major challenges to this remain
are the trust building, focusing more on the issues of the Indian diaspora residing in
developing and under-developed countries like Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi
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rather than focusing more on the Indian diaspora community of the developed
countries.
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Abstract
The Chinese initiative of the multibillion dollar Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) has been
called by some as a Chinese Marshall to promote the growth in its poorer western
regions. It is a state-backed campaign for global dominance, a stimulus package for a
slowing economy and a massive marketing campaign mostly in the Eurasian regions
covering nearly 70 countries. It aims to strengthen Beijing’s economic leadership
through a vast programme of infrastructure building throughout China’s neighbouring
regions. Many foreign policy analysts view this initiative largely through a geopolitical
lens, seeing as Beijing’s attempts to gain political leverage over its neighbours. This
initiative does not only represent a renewed and stronger coordinated push to the expand
China’s influence overseas but is also coupled with a huge domestic investment drive.
While this initiative appears to be a mercantilist project, it is inevitably accompanied
and synchronised with an expanding Chinese military footprint. The disruptions created
by BRI can have a negative fallout for countries like India and this paper examines the
nature and scope of the China led BRI in general and its implications for India in
particular.
Keywords: BRI, CPEC, Territorial Integrity, Trade, Road, Development, China, India.
Introduction
For a very long period of time, China has adopted a low profile stature at the global
platform with relatively closed economy and strict media regulations. But China of
today is different from China of yesterday in the sense that it had opened up its
economy and has sought to have a bigger and prominent role in the world politics. As a
result, Chinese companies have begun to move outside their home markets and are
shifting to foreign territories with the objective of finding new avenues and consumers
for their market and new technologies. The Chinese president XI Xinping is making all
efforts to ensure the strengthening of China’s position in the international arena. China
has promoted varied high profile joint projects with an intention to project itself globally
and to develop closer ties with more countries.
The OBOR (One Belt One Road) which is now popularly known by the name simply as
BRI (Belt and Road Initiative) was announced in 2013 by Chinese President Xi Xinping
during his visit to Kazakhstan. He called for the building of a Silk Road Economic Belt
and a 21st Century Maritime Silk Road to connect China’s less developed border regions
with neighbouring countries. In 2015, an action plan was released by Chinese Ministry
of Foreign Affairs which laid out a vision of the BRI. On land, Beijing aims to connect
the country’s underdeveloped hinterland to Europe through Central Asia. This road has
been dubbed as the Silk Road Economic Belt which may be simply put as ‘Onland Silk
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Road’. The second leg of Xi Xinping’s plan is to build a 21st Century Maritime Silk
Road connecting the fast growing Southeast Asian region to China’s southern provinces
through ports and railways. This initiative does not only represent a renewed and
stronger coordinated push to expand China’s influence overseas but is also coupled with
a huge domestic investment drive wherein almost all Chinese provinces have a stake. To
simply put, the BRI revives an ancient trade route that once connected most of Asia to
Europe and Africa in what is known as ‘Silk Route’. The ideational and revival of the
Silk Route is a step to revive the old channel and connect different countries with trade
routes of both land and sea backed by huge amount of capital from the Chinese
government.
The components and targets of the BRI
The BRI is a set of two outward facing model introduced in late 2013 to promote
economic engagement and investment along two main routes in the name of Silk Road
Economic Belt and Maritime Silk Road. As per the recent reports, the Silk Road
Economic Belt will be westward overland through Central Asia and onward to Europe.
According to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministry of Commerce, the second
one is the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road probably loop south and westward by sea
towards Europe with proposed stops in Southeast Asia, South Asia and Africa. The
Maritime Silk Road would go through the South China Sea to the Association of South
East Asian Nations (ASEAN) countries, Indian Ocean Region, East Africa, the Red Sea
and then to the Mediterranean Sea and will be allegedly benefitted by more than 60
percent of the world population.
The present status of BRI appears to be a fairly loose combination of old projects, new
schemes and future infrastructure development plans layered over by bilateral trade
agreements that seek to promote Chinese trade to Europe and also to the Indian Ocean
Region. However, the initiative started to take shape increasingly as a massive, centrally
directed core plan under Xi Xinping’s leadership to upgrade China into a hopefully new
era of prosperity and power. If this enormous project took off well then China will soon
become the dominant regional power in East and Central Asia in the near future and a
major Indian Ocean power thereafter. The BRI is seen as the vehicle through which the
Chinese economy will rebalance to achieve its goal of becoming a comprehensively
well off country by 2049 which is the centenary of the founding of the People’s
Republic of China (PRC). The propose countries along the BRI range from Singapore to
Syria and the companies involved under BRI framework could be heading into
territories that may be strategically important for China’s foreign relations but
challenging to navigate.
However, the geographical reach of the BRI is expected to be ambitious. Apart from its
political objectives, BRI has a strategic focus on the government’s go out initiative
which encourages Chinese farms to go abroad in search of new markets or investment
opportunities. The BRI push is being led from the highest levels of the government and
involvement will run across several ministries. Although China’s approach is to open its
markets window for new consumers, its first priority is to gain regional connectivity
projects. The BRI is backed substantially by the financial power. With an initial focus
on Central and Southeast Asia, the finances will be used to develop infrastructures and
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improve connectivity among the countries around the BRI. The focus is mainly on the
construction of railways, roads, airports and seaports.
It may therefore be asserted that China has championed its initiative of Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI) as an ambitious design for the region. However, the project is yet to take
off and has been long on expression but fails in gaining the confidence of the members
as of yet due to its fuzzy details. Balding (2015) argued that the project is more like a
diplomatic effort for China to win friends and influence people rather than a strictly
economic programme.
The officially stated mission of the BRI is to develop links on the basis of
mutual trust, equality and mutual benefits, inclusiveness and mutual learning and win
cooperation. A Chinese scholar Wang Jisi has noted that BRI is aimed at organically
linking the Chinese dream to the Global dream. However, many others see to it a
Chinese Marshall Plan to promote the growth in its poorer western regions as well as
adjacent and strategic Central Asia or as a pivot towards Eurasia in response to the
American rebalance to Asia. Manoj Joshi (2018) asserted that BRI is aimed at
promoting Chinese national interests and notwithstanding claims that they pursue a
“win-win” model; there will be losers and winners in the process. In undertaking to
build a Silk Road Economic Belt and Maritime Silk Road, China aims to kill several
birds with one stone as noted below. Firstly, to develop ports, railways, pipelines and
highways across Asia and the Indian Ocean so that China can utilise its ‘excess
capacity’ in steel, cement and infrastructural engineering. Secondly, to create high speed
transportation networks and crunch the vast distances of Eurasia lo link rich Europe, a
market for higher end goods being made in a steadily enriching and innovative China.
Thirdly, to create an energy route from the Middle East and Africa that will be proof
against the possibility of interdiction at the choke points like Hormuz and the Malacca
straits. Fourthly, shed light manufacturing and go up the global value chains. So, the
BRI will help China to send these jobs to target countries in Asia and Africa, even while
integrating them in its value chain. Fifthly, to use Chinese cash reserve to promote
Chinese led financial institutions like the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)
and the New Development Bank (NDB) and give a fillip to existing Chinese financial
institutions. Sixthly, it also aimed to consolidate China as a maritime power in the South
China Sea and Indian Ocean and its littoral countries. Seventhly, to develop China’s
poorer western provinces, particularly Jinxiang which has a violent separatist movement
and is view as a major vulnerability by China. Eighthly, to give China the wherewithal
to compete with the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Programme (TTIP) or any
future mechanisms that are seeking to set new trading norms and regimes. Some of
these regimes are aimed at offsetting the gains China made from its entry into the World
Trade Organisation (WTO). It was mainly with his project that China aims to build its
trade relations and expand beyond Europe and link eastern world with the western
world.
India and the BRI project
Although many countries had subscribed to the massive BRI project of China,
India expressed circumspection in participating in this China led belt and road initiative.
When China organised the BRI summit in 2017, India boycotted the event by citing its
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concern over the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) project which is basically
an extension of the BRI’s component namely Silk Road Economic Belt (SREB). It is
basically clutch of projects valued as USD 51 billion project which aims at rapidly
expanding and upgrading Pakistan’s infrastructure and strengthening the economic ties
between the People’s Republic of China and Pakistan. The China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) eventually aims at linking Kashgar in China’s Jinxiang to Pakistan’s
Gwadar port in balochistan through a vast network of highways, railways, optic fibre
links and petroleum pipelines. In addition, it comprises of a range of investments in
other areas, mainly in the Pakistani energy sector. While the connectivity goals of the
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) are aimed at serving China’s interests, the
energy and other investments are presumably aimed at giving a fillip to the Pakistan
economy.
For India, this is not just a matter of economics as it has serious ramifications
on the issues of its territorial integrity and security. Apart from its economic offerings,
BRI is seen by India largely as a means through which Chinese will be upholding its
political control in the region. Essentially, this initiative is a product of the Chinese
ambition of political expansion and economic ambitions. On this note, the Ministry of
External Affairs (MEA) issued a comprehensive statement of objection to the BRI such
as, one; the corridor includes projects in land belonging to India; two, the project could
push smaller countries on the road into a crushing debt cycle, destroy the ecology and
disrupt local communities; three, China’s agenda was not clear with the implied
accusation that this was more about enhancing its political influence, not just its
physical networks. All of India’s neighbours, with the exception of Bhutan, have
entered the BRI and India’s concerns have been heightened by the growing presence of
China in Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and the Maldives.
India’s main objection is on the principle that the BRI includes projects in the
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) that are located in the Pakistan-occupied
Kashmir (POK)’s Gilgit-Baltistan, including the Diamer Bhasha Dam, 180 MW hydel
power projects, and more expressways and economic zones along the Karakoram
Highway. Thus for India, the so called China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC)
violates India’s sovereignty and territorial integrity. Apart from POK, another
neighbouring country of India i.e., Nepal is seen warming up its relations with China at
numerous levels. China and Nepal have agreed to connect Nepal to Eurasian transport
Corridor. To this effect, Nepal signed a four-point document with China in the year
2014. This has further caused irk in India’s diplomatic relations with Nepal and leaves
India on a back foot. The CPEC in general and the infrastructure development in
particular manifest itself in terms of tactical threat to Ladakh areas. It provides well
developed infrastructure connectivity to Shaksgam Valley and China is learnt to be
threatening Siachen to have connectivity to the Shaksgam Valley from its western
highway. For the record, Saksam Valley was ceded to China by Pakistan in 1963 when
both countries signed a boundary agreement to settle their differences. It is thus
contended that the sales pitch of the shared economic gains does not conceal the real
purpose of BRI as it could end up creating Chinese logistics in the Indian Ocean linking
already existing Chinese infrastructure around the Indian Ocean. As a result, India has
taken a position that appears hostile to the BRI. This is not surprising because China’s
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growing presence in the South Asia and Indian Ocean Region (IOR) reduces India’s
grip and traction on her foreign policy narrative.
Conclusion
Based on the preceding accounts, for India, a formal nod to the BRI project in
general and CPEC in particular will serve as a de facto legitimisation to Pakistan’s
rights to the POK and Gilgil-Baltistan which are regarded as parts of India. Joining the
project on the part of India would also bring China more into the disputed area between
India and Pakistan as a result of which the Indian Ocean will witness more activities and
some significant influence of China in the name of Maritime Silk Road that would
eventually challenge Indian foreign policy narrative. In a nutshell, for India it has never
been a question of whether joining the BRI or not from day one as the CPEC which is
the extended component of BRI is seen as an infringement over India’s territorial
sovereignty. It is thus imperative for India at this stage to check China’s growing
influence by gaining approval and trust of major powers such as United States, Japan
and other European nations and pioneer an India led initiative of some sort to parallel
that of China’ BRI in general and CPEC in particular. The pace of India’s engagement
with the South and South East countries through the Act East Policy also has to be
strengthened and pursued with greater vigour than has been the case till now to catch
up, at least partially, with China’s growing dominance and even importance in Asia in
general and South Asia in particular.
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